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the passengers transhipped to the rocks 
alongside the ship. Until 6-50 p.m. the 
officers add - some of the crew of the 
Scotsman worked uncea«mgly in getting 
the passengers ashore and when dark
ness and a heavy fog set in all were safe 
•n tty; rocks.

But here the new danger of starvation 
faced them. The lower decks of the 
ship were now entirely under water. A 
quantity of biscuit was carried ashore 
and on this with a very little corneA 
beef and wild berries over two hundred 
people existed for four dajts. Some 
natural aprings were found but despite 
this the bad condition of the food and 
water brought on much sickness.

Many of the passengers suffered from 
the exposure. After much difficulty some 
overcoats and shawls ■ were secured for

Lost From 
Scotsman.

Boers May 
Make Attack.

for the confiscation _«f property of 
burghers who refuse service. A pro
posal was submitted to make the con
fiscation retroactive so as to include cer
tain millionaires, but it Was rejected.

A despatch from Capetown to the As
sociated Press is given the leading place 
in the afternoon papers. While it is too 
brief to give an adequate idea of the 
'Transvaal’s attitude, the impression it 
produced was rather favorable than 
otherwise.

1

Be Sure About
The Food
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-First Reports Concealed Sad 
Features of the Steam

er’s Wreck.

Probable That They Will Not 
Await Further Message 

• From London. Movements of Boer Forces.
Pretoria, Sept. 29.—The government 

has issued a notice of the measures to 
be observed in the unhoped-for event 
of war. The mines may continue work
ing, reasonable protection being afford
ed. The liquor trade will be prohibited

Boat Load of Passengers Cap 
sized and Many Women 

Drowned.

Kruger Tells Times Correspon
dent He Cannot Avoid

ter. Suffering From Exposure.
The passengers were obliged to climb 

up a rocky cliff nearly three hundred feet 
high before they could find a place large 
enough to rest. Here tney stayed on the 
bare rock for four days and nights. The 
first night they had absolutely no shelter 
but oh Sunday the captain sent up some 
tarpaulins and blanketsl They were very 
acceptable, as it had rained hard all 
night and was most bitterly cold. A 
number of passengers attempted to 
reach the lighthouse which was only a 
few miles away as the crow flies, but to 
do this it was necessary to climb about 
1,200 feet higher before a practical path 
could be reached, and there the difficul
ties had only begun. The path proved 
rocky and uneven, and was crossed by 
huge clefts and ullies which were very 
deep. Altogether the distance by land 
must have been over eight miles, and 
one gentleman took eleven hours to reach 
the lighthouse and rested only half an 
flour on the way.

is to be deposited with the government.
London, Sept. 29.—Despatches from 

the Cape continue the story of military 
activity in the Transvaal, Natal and 
Cape Colony.

Boers are concentrating in the coun
try contiguous to Natal, where the first 
outbreak of hostilities is likely to oc
cur. Large contingents of burghers are 
convening from various parts on this 
probably battlefield. The commandant- 
general has ia-ued a notice ordering the 
com mandera to assemble at a specified 
spot on the Natal border. The command
er from Krugersdorf, whose burghers 
checkmated the Jameson raiders, em
barked on a train for the frontier to
night.

There is great activity at the war office 
in Pretoria. The army reserve has been 
called out, the arrangements to defend 
the frontier are now completed and the 
work of equipment is proceeding rapidly. 
Burghers are congregating in the towns 
ready to join their commanders, who, 
however, have strict orders not to ap
proach too near the frontier and to avoid 
a collision with British forces. Boer 
forces are gathering at their bases of ac
tion, a short distance from the border, 
such as Harrismith, Volkstust, Vryheid 
and Bremersdorf. A quantity of am
munition for the Maxim guns is reported 
to have arrived at Harrismith, and the 
burghers at Bremersdorf received rifles 
and ammunition yesterday. Men are 
practising with Maxim guns. A number 
of young Boers who have been studying 
at Capetown have started home..

A telegram received to-day says two 
batteries of field artillery .and five hun
dred burghers started for Volksrust, and 
another 500 men go there to-day.

Telegraph communication between 
Capetown and Pretoria has become 
strangely delayed during the past couple 
of days.

insworth, who was 
adly shaken up by 

ago, 'is up and 
lody is considerably 
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le.—Tribune.

Four Days’ Exposure to Clod 
and Hunger—Looting by 

Drunken Stokers.
When an article or preparation is offered 
for food, prudent consumers will satisfy 
themselves from an official 
as to its purity and wholesomeness*

Boer Hosts Taking the Field 
While British Line Na- 

tal Border
IBS IN JAPAN.

sourceBy Associated Press. **'
Montreal, Sept. 29.—Two hundred and 

fifty scantily clad, baggage bereft men, 
women and children were on board of an 
Intercolonial special which steamed into 
K inaventure depot this evening. They 
mmprised the greater number of those 
who sailed from Liverpool on September 
14 on board the steamer Scotsman, bound 
for Montreal, and wrecked on the inhos
pitable shores of the Straits of Belle 
Isle at half past two in the morning of 
the 21st.

It was not only a tale of shipwreck 
they had to tell, but one of death, suffer
ing and pillage, for fifteen at least of the 
Scotsman’s passengers perished. All suf
fered cruelly from cold and privation, 
and almost the worst horror of all, men 
who were supposed to succor and assist 
those committed to their care in the 
hour of need turned on the helpless pas
sengers, and with loaded guns and re
volvers compelled them to part with their 
valuables saved.

•-'apt. Skrimshire and his officers were 
of course notable exceptions. The pas
sengers ascribe to them' the role of 
heroes. For the honor of the British 
merchant marine, the crime may not be 
ascribed to men regularly engaged in it, 
but to a gang of wharf rats and hangers 
on picked up ou the dock at Liverpool to 
replace the usual crew of the Scotsman 
who joined the seaman’s strike on the 
other side. The list of those who perish
ed is:

Eeuter's Special to Colonist.'oreigner, She Sel- 
îappinese. London, Sept. 29.—The Transvaal sit

uation is grave, but as yet war is not 
nounced.

an- ;,çi;azine. The cabinet council to-day 
drafted a fresh despatch to the Trans
vaal and decided to summon Parliament 
shortly.
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Was there ever so high and decisive 
a test of the baking powders as that by 
the Government Chemists at the World’s 
Columbian Fair?

The tests then made by the official 
experts showed that Dr. Price’s Cream 
Baking Powder

1
By Associated Press.

Loudon, Sept. 30.—In a few words, the 
position as left by yesterday’s cabinet 
council is that President Kroger has 
been given another breathing spell and 
that another council will be called next 
week, probably Tuesday, to give final 
consent to the despatch which 
Salisbury and Mr. Chamberlain 
.gaged in drafting, and which will formu
late the British demands. The 
ment is actively chartering transports in 
every direction. The exigencies of the 
transport service are likely to necessitate 
the continued piecemeal embarkation of 
the troops.

A London friend of President Kruger 
has cabled advising him to accept the 
British proposals, as there is no desire 
on the part of England to take away 
Boer independence, and a failure to 
comply will mean war. To this Presi
dent Kroger replied: “It is impossible 
to act on the lines desired without los
ing independence.”

Owing to the reticence of ministers 
there are various stories current this 
evening. It is asserted with some show 
of authority that the despatches received 
necessitate further communication with 
Sir Alfred Milner and the re-assembling 
of the cabinet next Tuesday before the 
new proposals, of the British government 

be definitely settled.
Officers at Woolwich this evening be

lieve that an army Arps will be started 
for South Africa at once, with General 
Sir Redvers Bulier. There appears to 
be unusual excitement in the admiralty 
departments. Mr. Geo. J. Goschen, firs't 
lord of the admiralty, was busily en
gaged there for the greater part of the 
day. It is rumored that unexpected 
complications have arisen and that ex
tensive preparations are to be made to 
guard against contingencies.

Boers May Commence.
London, Sept. 29.—Indications this 

evening lead to the belief that in view 
of the cabinet meeting, the Boérs will 
probably commit an overt act which will 
bring on hostilities before the assembling 
of parliament.

Ail the latest despatches from the 
Transvaal show the liveliest activity on 
the part of the burghers. Telegrams 
from Pretoria announce that artillery is 
being rapidly loaded at the station for 
the front, and the military trains have 
preference on all lines. The Cape mail 
is delayed in consequence of the large 
amount, of rolling stock reserved for the 
forces.

A large body of burghers left yester
day for the Natal border and another 
for Middleburg. Detachments of cyclists 
are being distributed among the different 
commanders. It is understood, the first 
Pretoria force will leave for the eastern 
border to-morrow. Commandant Gen. 
Joubert yesterday addressed a crowd of 
burghers at the Pretoria station. His 
remarks were lustily cheered.

The officers of the German corps left 
for the front to-day and the Hollander 
corps paraded in the principal square of 
Pretoria and saluted President Kruger.

Kruger Says War Inevitable.
London, Sept. 29.—A despatch to the 

Times from Pretoria says:
“It is generally expected a state of 

war will be proclaimed at any moment.
"President Kroger granted me an in

terview to-day and declared he had done 
all that was possible for the sake of 
peace. He had accepted Mr. Chamber
lain's own offer of a common inquiry, 
but Mr. Chamberlain deliberately broke 
the thread of negotiations troops were 
massed on all sides, and war was forced 
upon him.

“It was impossible to accede to the de
spatch of the 12th. Such a course 
would have given the land and people in
to the hands of strangers. As it was, 
his seven years proposal would, accord
ing to the field cornets, enfranchise 50,- 
090 persons, which was more than- the 
whole number of old burghers, yet not 
one has come forward to take it. The 
Uitianders never really wanted the fran
chise. From the first they refused to go 
eu the commandos and register them
selves as aliens- Afterwards Lord 
Loch secured exemption for them on the 
same terms as the Portuguese.

“He wished to indignantly deny Mr. 
Chamberlain’s chargee that he had 
broken his promise made during the dis
cussion preceding the Pretoria conven
tion of 1881, that he would treat new 
immigrants equally with old burghers.
He had always been ready to treat them 
so, and they had always refused.

“In conclusion, I asked if there was 
still a possibility of peace.

“ ‘No,’ replied Kroger, after a pause, 
‘unless the other side do something to 
make peace possible.’ ”

The correspondent adds that perhaps 
it is worth pointing out that the 
mande in question did not arise until be. 
1894, while the franchise had been re
stricted by law! in 1891, “which makes1 
it difficult to see why the former should 
account for the; latter.”

The volksraad, in secret session, has 
passèd thé high treason bill, providing

But -'ll

Relief After Four Days.
It was not until the 28th that the 

Montfort cgme along and was signalled 
by }*ïî ^,elle Isle lighthouse, to which 
port the Scotsman’s passengers mention
ed had walked from the wreck. After 
bringing these people on board she pro
ceeded to where the Scotsman lay. The 
weather was bright and clear. _ As soon 
as practicable the boats were launched 
?°d the work begun. The Montfort 
took two hundred and fifty of the passengers and the steamship Grecian, 
which soon after came in sight, took the 
remainder excepting four who decided to 
return to England in the steamer Mon
terey, the next vessel to appear. Forty-

ViL°.î.theüCrew ai,s0 went en this -boat. 
Father Point, Sept. 29,-The steamer

to dav with0™ Gla.sgow passed inward 
to day with a number of passengers and 
several of the crew of the wreckedsteamer Scotsman aboard. All Trebe
mg taken to Quebec and should arrive 
there about 6 o’clock on Saturday morn
ing Captain Clavert of the Grecian re
ports very bad weather at sea and much
Be„e°Istefe aDd inSide the Stl’aits of

i
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was the purest, strong- * 
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accordingly*
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Johannesburg Preparing.
Johannesburg, Sept. 29-—There'is great 

excitement here owing to orders to com
manders to take the field. Part of the 
Johannesburg corps will assemble to-day. 
Despatches have gone to the frontier.

London, Sept. 29.—A dispatch from 
Johannesburg reports a migtmg fifwbo*- 
sale and retail marC-tlhW -tik're to» con
sider the steps to be taken for the pro
tection of the town. The chairman said 
he has been informed tK5 government did 
not intend tu expel British subjects in 
the event of war. A resolution was pass
ed in favor of forming a guard, com
posed of merchants, property owners and 
others, and empowering a committee to 
procure funds to carry on municipal gov
ernment.

AINST LIGHT- Surely such testimony must establish the 
use of Dr* Price's Cream Baking Pow
der in every home where pure food and 
economy are appreciated* /
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lSaloon Passengers Drowned.
MISS STREET, Montreal, companion 

lo Miss Duncan.
MRS. CHILDS, London, Eng., wife 

of the stage manager of the “Sign of the 
Cross” Company.

MRS. ROBINSON, wife of the man
ager of the Sun Life Co., of Toronto.

MISS ROBINSON, Toronto.
Intermediate Passengers Drowned.

can
\ IOTORIANS^AMONG THE f’AS-

M
Anxious Relatives Seek Information 

to the Safety of Loved Ones.

°f the Dominion 
liner Scotsman is a disaster of the Atlan-
inLS1fe’,reSa?ntS 0f this city and prov- 
ince feel a direct and personal interest
i? J1V? temble affair through the fact 
that there were at least six British Col- 
umbmns known to have embarked on the 
ill-fated steamship at Liverpool, and the
unknown0™6 “ least of these being still

The rumor was circulated on the wat
erfront yesterday that Mr. J. H. Turner,

. • 1 • leader of the provincial opposi
tion, was among these British Columbian 
passengers, but inquiry among that gen
tleman’s closest associates fails to pro- 
duce any tangible evidence of a corrobor- 
atory nature. Mr. Turner was not ex
pected to leave London until the 12th of 
October.

Mr. Henry Donaldson, of Rossland, 
who has been visiting England with re
ference to the syndicating and working 
of hydraulic properties in Atlin with 

The Scotsman’s passage to the Straits wbkh he is identified, is known to have 
”1 Belle Isle was n fair one though taken the shlP for borne; while Miss 
I he green crew in the stoke hole lessened Agnes Adam, of this city, a daughter of 
:!l" speed of the ship, so that when she “Ir- Alexander Adam, of the C. P. N. 
reached Belle Isle she was about a day’s , ’ IS be,ieTcd to have be?n also among 
"in behind her usual average time. Ën- passengers.
:""iag the Straits on Thursday night a khe hnd been attending school in the 
dense fog blanketed down on the vessel old countlT. and had notified her family 
■"'1 made navigation—a matter of great tbat sbe wou,d return by the Scotsman.

• union at all times in the Straits—a '■1'ht>y have bepn. keeping the wire busy 
precarious undertaking The speed of the smce tlle Urst news of the disaster came 
■hip was reduced and she felt her wav to hand’ their anxicty b«illg intensifiedthrough the announcement that a num- 

At two o’clock there was a shock un- ber were lost whose identity is not yet 
.,l' nieath the keel of the vessel, followed established
".v another and another The nassentrers Stl!1 another \ ictoria party was com- 
« asleep in their berths, and a» wire Posed of Lieut. Gerald Ç. Pike, R. N„ 
•'«akened by the shocks On deck the Mrs- Plke aDd two relatives, Mrs. Pike 
'hick fog shut out the sight of shore being a daughter of Mr. E. M. Johnson, 
Passengers ran hither and thither in con- aud a lady witb a large circle of acquain- 
f'ision, but Capt. Skrimshire and his tancee ™ thls city- That tbey are 8afe 
"liicers went among them calming their has beeD established by telegrams re
bars. ceived by the family yesterday.

Although the wreck Note.—The alum baking powders 
eluded . from consideration at this great 
competitive test because they are deemed 
neither reliable nor wholesome.

were ex-
PRICE BAKING POWDER CO., 

CHICAGO.
MRS. DICKINSON, Windsor, Ont. 
MRS. SCOTT, London, Ejig 
MRS. TALBOT, London, Eng.
MRS. SKELTON, London, Eng. 
MISS R. WEAVER, London, Eng. 
INFANT of Mrs. Roberts, London

Orange Free State.
Bloemfontein, Orange Free Statè, Sept. 

29.—It is said on reliable authority that 
in secret session the raad passed a strin
gent commando law- Burghers who have 
left the Orange Free State recently have 
been ordered to return, in default of 
£500 fine, five years’ imprisonment and 
confiscation of their property.

No Native Allies.
London, Sept. 29.—Advices from the in

terior of South Africa indicate that thus 
far the natives are quiet, and there is no 
sign of trouble. This is reassuring, as it 

feared some of the troops in Zulu- 
land and elsewhere were becoming rest
less.

and despatch of an Australian force to 
South Africa. Volunteers are coming 
forward largely from all the colonies. 
About 1,400 Victorians have already vol
unteered.

London, Sept. 29.—Considerable satis
faction was expressed in official circles 
at the calblegram from Wellington, N.Z., 
yesterday, which announced that the 
House of Representatives had resolved, 
enthusiastically, almost unanimously, to 
offer the Imperial government a fully 
equipped contingent of mounted rifles for 
service to South Africa, the colony to 
pay the cost of transportation and all 
other

The Excuse for Hostilities.
Johannesburg, Sept. 29—The Johan- 

the Transvaal government is framing 
answer to the charges contained in Mr. 
Chamberlain’s second despatch. A for
mal note will then be presented to Great 
Bntzin stating that the Transvaal is 
willing to await Imperial suggestions, 
but ’ that a farther landing of troops 
would be considered an intrusion, leav
ing the Transvaal to take steps to de
fend its independence.”

London, Sept. 30.—The correspondent 
of the Morning Post at Johannesburg 
sends the following: “A government of
ficial who has just returned from Pre
toria, where he saw President Kruger, 
assures that martial law will be pro
claimed to-morrow (Saturday) or Mon
day next.”

The special correspondent of the Morn
ing Post in Dundee, Natal, says: “The 
Boers are. surprised at a rapid advance 
of the British troops over rocky ground. 
I have inspected Dageger's and Laud- 
mand’s drifts. They are quite dry and 
the passage would be easy. I hear simi--, 
lar reports of two other drifts.”

Jealousy at Berlin.
Berlin, Sept. 29.—The Anglophobe ten

dency of the German press is in no way 
abated by the knowledge that the Ger- 

goverument not only does not share 
but seeks, though in vain, to repress it. 
The Neuste Nachriehten says:

“It would be more correct to speak 
eat frankly regarding the South African 
crisis as the question at issue ceased long 
ago to be confined to the Transvaal. The 
responsibility of the British, government 
will, therefore, be all the greater if it 
sboubl stir np war. By insisting that 
the Transvaal acknowledge British suz
erainty, Great Britain cuts off every 
possible road to a peaceful issue, inas
much as the return of the Transvaal t<f 
the convention of 1881 weald be the sig- 
Ml f°r an international revolution.”

The Vossiche Zeitung says: “Eng
land s known might is partly where 
smaller nations are concerned. She does 
not recoil from outraging the principles 
of a state whose population rank among 
the most civilized peoples and which may 
be classed as of the same stock as her own.”

The Scotsman 
Ashore in Gulf.

■

Bng. >\au |
Steerage Drowned

MRS. SMITH, London, Eng.
. ,lt "'ill be noticed -that ail who per
ished were women. This is accounted 
fir by the fact that they were the occu
pants of the first boat which left the 
Milliner after she struck and which 
MV : I Piped before it could get clear of the ship.

IOF DAVID. ' 4 -■1 H
Overdue Steamer Brought U» 

on Ledge In Straits of 
Belle Isle.
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rStruck in a Fog. yexpenses.
The British colonists in Rhodesia 

organizing a volunteer* corps, having 
formed a cycle detachment, and have 
constructed an armored train with an 
engine plated with steel rails.

A proposal is being considered to pay 
the passage of trained volunteers who 
are willing to enlist into the Imperial 
forces.

It now appears that the orders receiv
ed at Gibraltar with reference to the 
Grenadier Guards were misinterpreted. 
The order was to detain them, not send 
them to tjie Cape, and to-day they sail
ed for Southampton.

Illogical Irishmen.
London, Sept. 29.—It is announced 

from Kimberley that a former mayor 
has called a meeting of Irishmen to pro
test against the action of their coun
trymen at home, who, he says, are under 
complete misapprehension supporting 
“the cause of tyranny in the Transvaal.”

On the Natal Frontier.
Capetown, Sept. 29.—A despatch from 

Glencoe, Natal, says: “Telegraphic com
munication between here and the Trans
vaal is temporarily interrupted. This is 
supposed to have been caused by a thun
derstorm.

“The camp is free from sickness and 
patrols are regular, especially in the di
rection of Dejagers Drift, on the Buffalo 
river, where the Boers are reported to 
be laagered. The greatest enthusiasm 
prevails.

“The second movement of the troops 
from Ladysmith to Dundee was care
fully concealed and expeditiously carried 
out. The townspeople only knew of the 
manoeuvres by the presence of the 
troops.

“It is stated that burghers have re
quested permission to either return to 
liieir farms or raid Natal.”

A telegram from Volksrust says it is 
reported that the Boers intend to take 
up a position at Schinons Nègte, falling 
back to Laing’s Nek if forced to do so.

London, Sept. 29.—A cable from Dur
ban contains the significant news that the 
Natal field artillery, light infantry and 
mounted rifles have been ordered to pro
ceed to the Ladysmith district forthwith.

Refugees from the Rand continue to 
arrive at Newcastle, Natal, where earth
works are being raised. The arrivals at 
Durban, Natal, from the Rand, are di
minishing. Tents have been pitched on 
the beach to accommodate the refugees.

Light rains are reported in the north 
of Natal. Farmers within the probable 
fighting zone are sending their stocks 
south.

In Aliwal. in the north, a violent ap
peal from the well known Boer’s Field 
Cornet Viljoen has been distributed. He 
calls upon the Afrikanders to help their 
brethren, and accuses Great Britain of 
coveting the Transvaal.

On the Birtrsh side the military move
ments are of minor character, in the 
nature of preparations to safeguard the 
frontier line until a sufficient force has 
assembled to take the offensive, if need

Passengers Safely Taken Off 
Hope of Saving the 

Vessel.

are

Special te the Colonist.
Montreal, Sept. 28—Advices reached 

here early this morning that the 
due Scotsman is ashore on Belle Into. 
The Elder-Dempster steamer Montfort 
passed Heath Point this morning with 
250 passengers from the stranded veeeeL

The captain of the Scotsman wires: 
“ The ship is on a ledge five miles east 
of Bate Isle light, in an upright poaitiee, 
but she has water in her hold. We 
pect to get her afloat again, and are 
working with that object in view. Seed 
immediate assistance.”

The passengers are all safe. Many of 
them are from Montreal and Toronto 
and points near these cities. There 
great relief when news was received mt 
the steamer’s safety.

Father Point, Sept- 28.—The steamer 
Montfort, with the wrecked Scotsman’s 
passengers, passed here at G this even
ing.

over
■

in.

New British Demands.
London, Sept. 29.—It was said this 

evening that the batch of South African 
telegrams received at the colonial office 
this morning did not contain President 
Kruger’s reply as supposed, but referred 
to other matters. The cabinet there
fore was unable to discuss the reply. 
Significance is attached to the fact that 
Mr. A. J. Balfour was in conference 
with Lord Rothschild at Downing Street 
at 11 o’clock.

An official of the foreign office this 
evening told a representative of the As
sociated Press that the cabinet, in the 
absence of the Transvaal reply, had 
agreed to draft a despatch formulating 
its own proposals, which will be com
municated to the Transvaal government 
in a few days. Parliament will be called 
shortly to consider the situation.

The Pall Mall Gazette says it under
stands Mr. Chamberlain submitted a 
despatch to the cabinet council to-day 
containing the following demands 
Transvaal:

1. Five years franchise qualification 
without hampering conditions.

2. Municipal self-government at Jo
hannesburg on a freely elected basis.

3. The separation of the judicature 
from the executive and its independence 
of the volksraad.

4. The abolition of the dynamite mon
opoly.

5. The removal of the fort dominating 
Johannesburg, though the defences of 
Pretoria may remain.

6 The teaching of the English lan
guage in the schools.

It is said from a Boer source that Mr. 
Chamberlain’s proposal submitted to the 
cabinet include an indemnity for the 
cost of sending ont troops, disarmament 
of the Transvaal forces, suppression of 
Dr. Leyds’ legation, legislation for inde
pendence of judges, the equality of the 
English and Dutch languages, and a full 
and- complete admission of the suprem
acy of British interests throughout South 
Africa.
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First Boat Capsized.
4 superficial examination of the ship 
! the captain that she would be a total 

' 1-I'k and that she must be abandoned 
: 'nice. A port lifeboat was lowered 

into this many women and children 
placed. Hardly was it clear of the 

■P when it capsized, throwing its oc- 
"i'ints into the water. Those who per- 

“c( were in this boat.
■S°™C were saved, for the ship had 
Med to port, and several ladies were 

" Ished back on to the deck. One lady 
"ng to a rope for two hours before 

" mg rescued, the skin being torn from 
'"■r hands.

ICANADIAN DEATH ROLL.

County Court Judge at Brockville—Ex- 
Mayor of Sarnia—Miner Suicides 

at Eighty.

Brockville, Sept. 27.—(Special)—J as. 
Reynolds, junior judge of united coun
ties of Leeds and Grênville, died last 
night at the general hospital, from dys
entery.

Sarnia, Sept. 27.—Ex-Mayor E. Wat
son died suddenly yesterday, aged 68 
years, of heart disease. He was active 
in municipal politics and ran as a Con
servative candidate for West Lambton 
at the last provincial election.

Guelph, Sept. 27.—One of the oldest 
residents of Guelph, du the person of 
Robert Martin, Sr., died' to-day at the 
general hospital here. He was in his 
91st year.

was

NOTES FROM yHE CAPITAL.

Prehibitioa for Military Camps Not De
sirable—Lord Minto Coming 

West Next Year.s 11
Looting by Stokers.

Meanwhile disgraceful scenes were be
lt enacted on board. Hardly had the 

' -isel struck before men from the stoke 
rushed to the cabins and slitting 

;;]K;n valises and bags with their knives 
V . all the valuables they could lay 

■ t*ir hands on. Several of them fired 
■!0' guns and tried to force the men to 
"I'Ve their cabins.

.... 1 's sa*d that some of the steerage 
lv,ir«>D®ers *ound the firemen looting the 

'■-gage of the first class passengers, 
more than one instance rings were 

in - Jr™ the dngers of fainting and d.v- 
Çapfain Skrimshire and his 

rs, busy m caring for the safety of 
Passenger*, toto no time to interfere 

Hi the vandals.

on the
From Our Own Correspondent.

Ottawa, Sept. 28—The militia author
ities say it is not the intention to hott 
an official inquiry as demanded by the 
Christian

-o-
COMMONS NOMINATION.

Conservative Choice in
Thompson’s County—Sir Charles 

Speaks at Halifax.

!
:•Sir John Guardian, the Methodist 

church newspaper, into the management 
•t camps of military instruction. Taken 
•n the whole the conduct of the men was 
exemplary. A well regulated canteen in 
regarded as better than prohibiting 
which leads to the establishment of nn- 
licensed groggeries on the outskirts of 
camps.

The Secretary of State has sent a 
sage to the High Commissioner asking 
him to represent to the War Office that 
Canada is well able to furnish the Im
perial government with horses for artil
lery purposes.

Mr. C. H. McIntosh waited on Lord 
Minto to-day and invited him to vimt 
Rosriand as the guest of the citinemu 
The Governor-General said he could net 
vimt the West this- year, but proposed 
an extended tour next summer.

■a
left

Hamilton, Sept. 27.—John H. Park, 
one of Hamilton’s best known citizens, 
died to-day from Bright’s disease.

lUlt Halifax, Sept. 27.—(Special)—The Con
servatives of Antigonish county held a 
convention to-day and nominated Mr. 
Gennery, barrister, for the House of 
Commons. /

Sir Charles Tapper delivered a non- 
politlcal address at the fair grounds this 
afternoon, after being entertained at 
taneh by the exhibition commissioners. 
There was a large attendance.

In tiie course of his speech Sir 
Charles touched on the fast Atlantic 
line matter, and declared it was humil
iating that Canada should depend upon 
a foreign country for rapid transmission 
of all its mail matter to correspondents 
in England- ,

Winnipeg, Sept. 27.—Hans Larson, 
aged 80, a miner, committed suicide at 
Rat Portage, placing a rifle to his abdo
men and pressing the trigger with a 
stick.

howe! yon ki_ 
r wife is, and you 
^ Pills will relieve 
f ;:r -Ilimit if any

m
f ■Amcom-

J ERSE Y LILY’S. SECRETS.
London, Sept. 28.—The Daily Mail 

Says that Mrs. Langtry (Mrs. Hugo Ger
ald DeBathe) 1s writing her reminis- 
"T'-n*. which will be published about
Christmas,

Hungry on the Recks.

l ‘ 'ff fa!ly 1-°06 feet high, 
hall v!°ad of women and children which 8,1 been sent off was carried back and

Colonies Sending Troops.
Melbourne. Victoria,' Sept. 29.—A con

ference of the military commandants of 
all the colonies except New Zealand is 
sitting here- , to discuss the equipment
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risoners’
Hard Luck.

2 —

at a neaceful solo- ' the 24 Japanese passengers for Seattle 
tom^of the differences raised by aliens that she carried past William Head, 

ofTv!n=.o»l and taken up by the and among whom two fresh cases of 
tmneriaf zovernment as its own cause, dysentery nave developed. The steamer 
wh?eh eLdeavom have unfortunately had is being held by the quarantine officers,

,h« wfs Jsrss
855S -a *» ■«» ""*» "nSSi S.'wÏÏÏ iS'tifS.S3

Sfcsswus smanner contribute to Med it be tbeir detention period. There is one
deemed not violating the honor and the somewhat serious case under treatment, 
nrfueiples °of the Orange Free State and but no fatal outcome is anticipated, 
the Transvaal, and wish the ministry 
to make known its opinion that there ex
ists no cause for war, and that war 
against the Transvaal, as now undertak
en, or occasioned by the Imperial gov
ernment, will morally be war against 
the whole white population of Africa, 
and in its consequences criminal for 
come what may, the Orange Free State 
will honestly and faithfully fulfil its ob
ligations towards the Trausvaal by vir
tue of the political alliance between the 
two republics.”

—muffle»—«a»

CARPETS, RUOS, ART SQUARES I
arbitrators wiB take a much larger B-v 
scope. Inspector of Mines Thomas IJ 
Morgan, has laid separate complaints ■ 
against the managements of the Union 
(Comiox) collieries and the Extension 
collieries, for employing incompetent 
persons, viz., Chinamen, in their respect
ive mines underground. Under the 
Amendment act of 1899, matters Of this 
hind, instead of being taken into the 
civil or criminal courts for preliminary 
adjudication, are referred to arbitration, 
the new section 70 providing as follows:

“70. The inspector of mines 
give a decision on the matter as observed 
by him or submitted to him within twen
ty-one days, and should he decide that 
the employment of such incompetent or 
incapable person or persons exists, the in
spector of mines shall notify the owner, 
agent or manager of the mine of the 
matter complained of, and should he 
refuse or neglect to remedy such matter, 
the inspector shall, within twenty-one
tfner?fa1enTtgma"agenr£:tineotift; ^IjAwltaaldo Trying to Win Ropu

minister of mines, and thereupon the- ■ larltV by Good Behaviour 
matter shall be determined upon by as- f hi P
bitration in the manner provided by this Of Ills rorccs.
act, save and except that in such arbi
tration the parties to such arbitration 
shall be the owner, agent, or manages of 
the mine on the tine hand, and the- in
spector of mines, on behalf of the minis
ter of mines, on the other.”

Halting on 
The Brink. Axminsters,

Wiltons,
Brussels,
Riche Velvets, 
Tapestry,
370 Pieces 
Carpets,
324 Rugs,
214 An
Squares j* >

f American» Wea’t Allow Spanish 
Ship, to Receive Them 

Offered.
Boers Assembling Their Armed 

Host but Hold back the 
Fateful Word.

shallWe show 10 
pattens to 
any other > 
stores one.

Gaeisoo, of Malabon So Small 
That Soldiers Must Stay 

by Barracks.

SEAL HUNTERS LOST.

Two Hunters from the Schooner Bore
alis Lost in Behring Sea—Several 

Catches.

It was learned yesterday from officers 
of H.M.S. Pheasant that the schooner 
Borealis had iost two of her Indian 
hunters in Behring sea. They had stray
ed from their vessel and were lost in a 
tog. The Pheasant also brings news 
of the following seal catches.

London, Sept. 28.—A cable despatch Emma and Louise, Captain White, 
to the Times from Capetown says: “The boarded September 11, nad 
Boers would have taken the initiative by Borealis, Captain Harold, boarded three 
now but for the scarcity of water, there times, last on September 11, had ddb 
not being yet sufficient. There will be skins; Walter L. Rich, Captain Coles, 
great difficulty in providing food sup-1 boarded September 11, had 4bo skm., -pHes for people remaining at Johannes- Ocean Belle, Captain Render board- TUp IjPYVPV 
burg when hostilities commence.” led September 11, had 491 skins, rgi I * mJVsVwXsjr

Intense excitement continues to pre- lope, Captain D. G. Macaulay, boarded
rail at Pretoria, where apparently it is I August 17, had then 170 skins. __ _______
believed there is no escape from war- News is received from the North that «Jo fl #*51 Fl I
The field cornet at Pretoria is again I the United States revenue cutter Grant s r O UCQ 111»
serving out rifles, commandeering is cruise along the Aleutian group in 
actively proceeding, and all preparations I search of the steamer Pelican, missing 
are being made to take the field. I since October 12, 1897, was unsnecess-

The- burghers are getting uneasy be- ful. The cutter Perry also had 
cause, of British troops between Lady- successful cruise in search of the missing 

and Laing’s Nek, _especially at | schooner Lady George, which sailed a 
Glencoe and Dundee.

.Doubtful Whether Their Hope Is 
for Peace or for Rainfall 

Now at Hand. » \fHeavy Indemnity as Well as 
Disarmament in Mr. Cham

berlain’s Mind.

toeve Goods were Just reset»ed 
by us lu one shipment from the 
monufacturer.

UP-TO-DATE GOODS 
IN EVERY UNE jt

Forces Lining Up.
WF.ILER BROS, . Victoria, B. C. By Associated Press.

Manila, Sept. 27 (5:50 a.m.—The Am
erican authorities have declined the re
quest of General Jaranullo, the Spanish 
officer who is settling «Spain's military 
affairs in the Philippines, to send a ves
sel under the Spanish flag to collect the 
Spanish prisoners at insurgent ports as 
stipulated by the Filipinos, on the 
ground that the ports are closed and 
that such a step therefore will be un
lawful, and because they declined to ac
cept the Filipino dictation. The authori
ties are ready to send an American ves
sel. The Spanish commission therefore 
will return to the insurgent lines and 
endeavor to establish an arrangement for 
the delivery of the prisoners on board au 
American vessel.

Aguinaldo has issued a statement say
ing the warlike activity of the Americans 
has prevented the concentration of the 

Victoria has been favored during the prisoners as intended but that they will 
last ten days with more than the usual be delivered up.

Under the British Army Act, it appears, 1 number 0f distinguished visitors, not The Tagals of the island of Mindan- 
Hughes has rendered himself liable to a ]east 0f whom, Sir Mackenzie Bo- ao have expressed their readiness to ac- 
fine of £20 for attempting to procure re j we^ arrived last evening and registered cept American sovereignty in exchange 
emits for the army without aut omty. af. ^ j)rjard. The veteran Conservative tor protection against the harassing 

The Governor-General to-day xvir politician, ex-Premier of the Dominion Moros. A native officer has offered Major 
the Chicago authorities that he will not ^ >esent leader of the opposition ma- General Otis one thousand Maccabebc 
be able, owing to pressure of business, I .q ^ Senate> looked quite hale tribesmen to fight the Tagals of the la
to visit that city next month._ * s°*® and hearty when he landed from the S The troops engaged m fighting at Cebu
to New York on Saturday to wi Islander, and one seeing him walk brisk- belonged to the Nineteenth infantry,

and will be the guest of | the street wou]d hardly take him Sixth infantry, Twenty-third infantry
, . . . wnri-s js ad- 1 for a man of "6 years of age. He does *■ The insurgents are trying to incite the

tet™nh Iffie to Daw^n hot look a year older than he did upon natives of Malabon, a city of 30,000 in- 
vised that t e £*_P before the his visit to Victoria as minister of eus- habitants, five miles from Manila, to

IUi 1K, >, ^ I toms on his way to Australia and later rise1 against the American garrison. Cap-
15th of next momu. I as Premier. His present trip was taken tain Allan has been holding the place

purely for pleasure, and he has tried as w i - d two companies of the Sixteenth iu- 
far as possible to forget all about politics fantry but on account of the need of all 

Large Order I and politicians for the time being. He available men at the front his force has 
1 has been in Vancouver for some time been reduced to 70 men. They now re

visiting his son, the collector of eus- main near the big church where they are 
„ r toms at that port, and will spend a few quartered, being toh few in number to

Chicago. Sept. 2L—The Record ■ • days in Victoria renewing old acquaint- attempt to patrol the town. Armed uni- 
“American horfes will d g K - ^ I jinces. His daughter, Mrs. McCarthy, formed parties of insurgents recently dis-
nltion wagons and -7 event of and C. M. B. Halton of Belleville, ac- embarked during the night, collected
Plaln? Ja th J fiLrs clashing arms company him. . , , money for the insurrection and preached
Great Britain London yesterday to a The life of Sir Mackenzie Bowell has revolt. Two mayors have been elected 
«rm*rnf horae dealers at the Union stock- been a busy one. He was born at Rick- but both of them have declined to serve,
vnrds to huv no all the 1200-pound ‘gunners' inghall, Suffolk, England, on December Malabon is a shipping point where pro-
the Western market afforded, and make ar- 27, 1823, hut moved to Canada with visions and other stuff is brought from
rangements for immediate shipment. I his parents in 1833. During the Amen- Manila by trains and shipped into the
Stress was laid upon the fact that the ani- can revolution and Fenian troubles he hostile territory.
mais were wanted for the Impending South was major of the 49th battalion of vol- The insurgents seem to be. trying to 
African campaign, and the commission was I unteer rifles serving on the border. When make by their good treatment of the Am-
marked ‘rush’ and ‘imperative.’ ” I the troublesome times passed he entered erican prisoners a card by which to gain

_o-------------- I the newspapr business, in which he was outside sympathy. Two Englishmen who
UNEMBARRASSED, most successful and was honored by his have arrived here from Tarlac report 

~ * I fellow craftsmen by being elected vice- that the Americans are treated more
» • .* •„ Sncceasor to Mem- president of the Dominion Editors’ and like guests than prisoners. They are fedAssists m Choosing Successor to fliem | ‘iieportcrs, Association and president of 0n the best that the country affords and 

ber He Appointed to vmc . I the Ontario Press Association. For a everything is done to gain their favor.
’ /car^inii c:r I lengthened period before accepting public A Filipino paper says that on the o< -

Montreal, kept. Ja. , office he was editor and proprietor of the casion of a recent fete at Vittoria in
Wilfrid Hauner was the c“1€£ ^ . j Belleville Intelligencer to w’hose columns celebration of a mythical Filipino viv
at the Lflberal convention at ot._ * I he is now again a regular and vigorous tory, the American prisoners there were
for the county of LiOtbimere, * ‘I contributor. He was and still is inter- given the freedom of the camp and five
candidate to fill vneva.ciin j . I ested in many of the large Eastern manu- pesos each with which to celebrate. It
the appointmeirt or Ur. Kin* Htmrv factoring, railway and other companies was also said the Filipinos have offered
tion in the Quebec cust • I and was Most Worshipful Grand M-aster all the American commissions in tin*
Brosseau, notary, of «>t. ’■ 1 I and Sovereign of the Orange Associa- army and that three of them accepted,
mimed as candidate. I tion of British America from 1870 to This is not believed.

__ chüvuv°at ttttt'ï ANS 1878, when he resigned. Sir Mackenzie American officers north of Manila teii
TO oUKVJii au • I was grst elected to parliament in 1867 correspondents of the Associated Pres'

ca * wm Make an(1 was re-elected at the successive gen- that Aguinaldo is attempting to enforce
States Expedition - j epaj eiecti0ns until 1896, when he was good government after the American

Wireless ‘Telegraphy 'Simplify I appointed to the Senate. In 1878 he was fashion, ordering his soldiers to sup- 
the Work. | sworn of the Privy Council and appoint- press a band of robbers, three of whom

ed minister of customs, in which position -were executed. He has also prohibited 
Seattle, Sept. 26.—Superintendent Prit- ! he continued for 18 years, retiring from gambling in the villages under his 

chett of the United States coast and that department when he was called trol.
treodetic survey announces novel use of uP°n. upon the death of Sir Jgin Thomp- Patermo, the president of the so-callv l 
geodetic survey announces eon, to form a government. He resigned Filipino cabinet, his fallen into disfuv-.:
wireless telegraphy. Next season ^ the premiership on the return from Eng- am the Fili’pinos on acc0unt of hi- 
U. S. S. Pathfinder will be sent to Alas- land of Sir Charles Tupper. peace proclivities. They suspect him of
kan waters to survey the islands of the Sir Mackenzie Bowell is one of the planni£ t0 repeat his treachery of tin 
Aleutian group near Unimak Pass. The “Grand Old Men ’ of Canada, one of former insurrection, when he went owe 
islands, Mr. Pritchett says, have never those who made the Dominion what it tQ the Spaniards
been correctly located on gemment is and have bent all their energies to the Aguina‘ldo has -issued a decree iuvjtint 

The Pathünder was nponddmg of the country. Filipino deserters to return within
at Elizabeth, and is | --------------n-------------- month in which case they will be par

doned. •
Manila, Sept. 28.—10 a. m.—General 

Macarthur, Wheaton and Wheeler, will] 
four regiments and a -battery, advance 
at daybreak this morning upon Pura 
about eight miles northwêst of Bacolo" 
in Pampanga province.

Associated Press. ;
lyondon. Sept. 29—The Daily Chronicle 

“ We understand on the best

-By •x.x.x.•XeX.l •; “ •i «
X>snye:

authority that the delay attending the 
Boer reply is due to hopes still enter
tained by the Transvaal of a peaceful 

ÿhe Boers distrust Mr. 
They fear that if they

swarmed with tugs, yaehts and steamers 
and every sort of harbor craft, all jet- 
black with wild, cheering, exulting peo
ple, while the towering white walls of 
the city beyond were brave with a mil
lion welcoming flags. To-day’s greeting 
to Dewey was the greeting of his com
rades of the navy, and it .was eminently
fitting that his comrades in arms should ...
have the first chance at him whom the Leader of the Conservatives in 
millions are waiting to honor. The pee- c.nal. Here On ■
pie will begin to get at him on Friday the oCnate Here Urt
and Saturday. | a Visit.

Sir Mackenzie
In Victoriasettlement.

Chamberlain.
make concessions he will only increase 

'■..his demands; therefore they have been 
trying to approach Lord Salisbury direct
ly. They trust the Premier as much as 

.they distrust the Colonial Secretary. If 
Jjord Salisbury would give a pledge that smith 
the golden bridge was meant seriously, 
they would venture upon it.

•• We regret to say that this last des
perate effort has broken down, since 
.Lord Salisbury cannot go behind Mr. 
Chamberlain without creating a cabinet 

-crisis. It is deplorable, nevertheless, 
that state etiquette should be strong 
enough to obstruct the path to peace.

“ We hope it is not true that Mr. 
-Chamberlain intends to demand disarma
ment a he3ty indemnity, and the with
drawal of Dr. Leyds, which could only 
result in war.” , _

The paper suggests that the Orange 
Free State should appeal for arbitration 
nuder the arrangements concluded at 
The Hague.

The Daily News, which appeals to the 
government to await President Kruger s 
reply before sending a second despatch,
«ays: “ If, as has been asserted on be
half of the Transvaal, all trouble would 
have been avoided had Mr. Chamber
lain’s despatch last Friday said * conven
tion,’ instead of ‘ conventions,’ we do not 
believe a British cabinet would decline 

It is for Presi- 
It is indeed only

The Marine Parade Expected 
to Eclipse Anything Yet 

Seen In America.

an un-

The nominal I year ago from St. Michael, for Puget 
for concentrating is the protec- Sound.

o
COL. HUGHES CALLED DOWN.reason ...

tion of the Dundee coal fields, nut the 
Boers do not intend to be caught napping 
and are now massing around Vryheid,
net. however, merely as a protective Steamer Utopia has been formally pass- 
measure, but to be prepared unless the led by United States Inspector Bryant as 
British reinforcements across the border I in good condition, and suitable for the 
prevent them, to make a dash in force Victoria-Puget Sound run to which she 
through a portion of Zululand, crossing has temporarily returned. The people 
the Buffalo river at a point below I who travel might not have given her so 
Rorke's Drift, and then seizing the rail-1 good a certificate of character, and will 
road, cut off the British garrison at I be glad to learn that the Victorian is 
Dundee and Ladysmith from the south, I expected to resume service on Saturday 
which would not only interrupt the Brit-1 —this time it is hoped to stay, 
ish lines of communication, but would I Steamer Tees was at the Brackman & 
seriously interfere with the forward I Ker wharf yesterday, loading a large 
movement. I consignment of hay and grain. Sailing

In order to watch this portion of the I for the North towards midnight, she had 
railroad exposed to a Boer incursion, a about 200 tons for the White Pass &
British post will be established at I Yukon railway company, and half as 
Rorke's Drift. I much more for the Victoria-Yukon Co.

The Birmingham Post says: “ Two 
cargoes of arms and ammunition leave I day, discharging 150 tons 
Hamburg or Rotterdam on Friday for I Sicker ore for the smelter. She goes from 
the Transvaal, comprising 50,000 im-1 the City of Destiny to Lumrni Island, 
proved Mausers, 500,000 cartridges, and I there to receive salmon for delivery here 
several mortars for dynamite charges.” I tor transshipment.

The Daily Chronicle’s Capetown cor- Bark Coalinga is reported ashore at 
respondent "says: “I have received in-1 Honolulu, in practically the same place 
formation of the highest importance _as I where the Miiowera came to «grief two 
to the possibility of a peaceful solution I yeaJ-s ago. She was en route from New 
of the difficulty. Complete estrange-1 York for the Hawaiian capital with 
ment exists between Sir Alfred Milner I nitrate cargo.
and Mr. Hofmeyer, the Afrikander British ship Drumblair has declined 
leader. Persons enjoying the confidence I the transport engagement offered her by 
of the Transvaal government, however, I t;ie United States government, and will
are convinced that if the Imperial gov-1 carry out her original charter for wheat . , , .
ernment empowers Mr. Hofmeyer to I from Puget Sound to the United King- day. Boatload after boatload- of pas- 
nssure the Transvaal that the five years’ doul. sengers, sailors and marines helped
franchise will secure peace, other quea-1 British ship Glenalvon, well known at swen tbe crowds trooping in all direc
tions being dealt with by the Republic th;s port, has returned to Cuxhaven, . Uniformed members of the staff
gradually or by arbitration, all existing. England, with anchor and chain gone 
differences will disappear-” | and windlass broken. She was en route

from Hamburg for Puget Sound.
Charles Wurtele,. who succeeds J. K.

Toronto. Sept. 28.—It is reported in I Rogers in the management here of the 
local military circles that the Dominion G. N. R. and Nippon Yusen Kaisha in- 
government has completed all the neces-1 terests, is to take charge of the Victoria 
sary plans for despatching a Canadian office next Monday.
contingent of troops to South Africa to I Engineer Roy of the department of 
co-operate with the British farces in [public works hopes that the deepening 
the event of war breaking out with the | 0f Nanaimo harbor will have been 
Boers. The contingent, it is stated, will pleted by the end of this year, 
number about 1,300 men, and will consist I A special trip to Sooke is to be made 
of infantry, cavalry and artillery. Col. I by the Oscar in the course of a few days.
Otter D. O. C., it to said, will command I Freight may be left at the City of Na- 
one contingent, and a separate com-1 naimo’s wharf.
mander will be appointed for each of I Clipper Dashing Wave passed up the 
the other two branches. I Straits yesterday, bound for the Sound

Sept. 28.—Major Borden, from Honolulu, to load a return cargo 
commander of the Queen's Nova Scotia I 0f lumber.
Hussars, has offered the services of his I Steamers Capilano and Coquitlam 
troops to the British secretary of state I have been chartered to carry rails to 
for the colonies, for duty in the Trans- I Skagway for the White Pass road exten- 
vaal. . ( sion.

Sir Charles Tupper. speaking at the A warship, supposed to be H.M.S.
Maritime Fair yesterday to an audience Icarus from Behring sea passed Car
et several thousand people, referred to manah at 6 last evening, 
the present Transvaal crisis. He said Bark J. D. Peters is en route North 
if Great Britain became involved in war, from gan Francisco for a return cargo 
the Canadian government should send 0f coai,
a regiment of troops to England, fully ship Lepgdale shifts to the inner har- 
eimipped, and place them at the disposal bor Saturday to discharge her general 
of the Imperial government. This state- carg0, 

nt provoked the greatest enthusiasm.
Wellington, Sept. 28.—The government 

of this colony decided to-day to equip 
and send a force of 200 men to the 
Transvaal. The House sang the Nation
al Anthem when this step was decided

Too Hasty in Recruiting For Trans-1 Has Çome West Purely for 
vaal—Mintd Cannot Visit Chicago-

GOSSIP OF TH.E WATER FRONT.
Line Will Be Nine Miles Long 

With Half Million People 
Afloat.

Pleasure, Dropping Poll- 
tics for the Time.From Our “Own Correspondent.

Ottawa, Sept. 27.—Gen. Hutton has 
sharp note to Col. Sam 
his movement to raise a 

for the Transvaal.

written a 
Hughes over 
volunteer corpsOlympia Overrun With Visitors— 

Governor Roosevelt and 
Army Officers.

1 By Associated Press.
New York, Sept. 28.—New York is 

decked like a bride in honor of the gal
lant sailor who is waiting at her gate. 
Hundreds of miles of red, white and blue 
bunting grace the noble buildings of 
Broadway and Fifth avenue and a mil
lion flags flutter over the town. Not 
even the churches have escaped the gen
eral decorations.

A million visitors are here to partici
pate in the glorious celebration. The 
gaily apparelled soldiers of many states 
which are to take part in the land par
ade on Saturday began trooping in to-

Steamer Oscar was at Tacoma yester- 
of Mount: yacht race®, 

Governor Roosevelt.I
to clear the matter up. 
dent Kruger to speak- 
a matter of a consonant, for we are con
vinced that it is in his power to get the 

■consonant cut off.” , , .
London, «Sept. 28.—Mr. Chamberlain 

arrived at the foreign office this after
noon. The cabinet council is summoned 
to meet at 10:30 to-morrow morning. 
Speaker Gully is returning to London, 
and Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, the 

Herbert Glad-

o
HORSES FOR TRANSVAAL.

Chicago Reports Receipt of
for Transport Service.

Liberal leader, and Mr.
■stone, the chief Liberal whip, will ar
rive here Monday.

European Interest. of the arriving governors were every
where.

The arrangements for the two days’ 
celebration are completed. The great 
arch at Madison Square, modelled after 
the triumphal arch of Titus, upon which 
the most famous sculptors of Ameri
ca have lavished their genius, is nearly 
finished, and stands a superb tribute to 
the nation’s hero. It is more beautiful 
than the arch of the Roman Forum.

To-day the crush to get aboard the 
Olympia never flagged, and great indul
gence was shown by Admiral Dewey. A 
goodly proportion of those who besieged 
Che gangways got aboard. At times the 
ship was fairly overrun. These crowds 
and the official visits the Admiral receiv
ed scarcely gave him, and his officers 
time to breathe.

The Jackies got the medals which con
gress voted to-day and proudly dis
played them to the various visitors un
til Jeffries, the pugilist, came aboard. 
Jack loves a fighter, and while the pugil
ist was aboard the tars were oblivious to 
all else. Owing to the stream of officials 
the long stream of salutes continued 
without interruption all day.

Major-Gen. Nelson A. Miles, at the 
head of the Washington committee, call
ed to submit the programme for the re
ception at the national capital and Major- 
Gfen. Merritt and his staff came over 
froin Governor’s Island to officially wel
come Admiral Dewey in the name of 
the army. They were received with all 
the honors befitting their rank, but the 
climax was not reached until Governor 
Roosevelt of New York came down the 
bay, accompanied by Gen. Francis V. 
Greene, some officers of the New York 
Naval Militia and several of Dewey’s 
captains at Manila, including Capt. 
Dyer, of the Baltimore, Capt. Wood, of 
the Petrel, Capt. Wildes, of the Boston, 
and Capt. Walker, of the Concord. When 
they got aboard Admiral Dewey took 
them over the ship and the sight of the 
fighting captains set the tars mad with 
delight. Nothing could restrain their en
thusiasm, and round after round of 
cheers greeted the appearance of these 
officers.

While considerable powder was flung 
into smoke down the bay more will be 
burned to morrow during the great na
val pageant of the Hudson river. The 
marine narade, unless it is marred by 
bad weather, which the local forecast 
unfortunately predicts, is expected to 
eclipse all previous water pageants on 
this side of the world. It is expected 
that the line will be nine miles long and 
half a million people will be afloat. To
night there was a preliminary illumina
tion of rare beauty.

"London, Sept. 28—The Press Associa
tion issued the following statement this 
evening: “We learn that the centres 
of interest in the Transvaal controversy 
are really at Lisbon and Berlin, and this 
consideration, it is thought in some quar
ters, may cause a further adjournment 
of the cabinet.

“ The future administration and finan
cial control of the Portuguese posses
sions in South Africa are held to be an 
integral factor in the present difficulty. 
The friends of President Kruger urge 
that it would be manifestly unfair to in
sist upon a partial reductions of the forts 
at Pretoria and Johannesburg as long as 
Tvorenzo Marques remains under the 
Portuguese government, and it is prob
able that the negotiations between Lon
don. Berlin and Lisbon may not be con

cluded until after the cabinet council.
London, Sept. 29.—The Odessa corres

pondent of the Standard telegraphs: A 
rumor is heard that Germany recently 
suggested to Russia the advisability of 
mediation between Great Britain and 
the Transvaal, and that Russia declined 
to have anything to do with the matter.

London, Sept. 28.—A despatch to the 
Daily Mail from Charlestown says: 
“Commandeering is proceeding in the 

district and probably

A Canadian Contingent. rangements
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Wakkerstroom 
throughout the Transvaal. Two thous
and Boers are assembled at Wakker
stroom. which is eight miles from the Na
tal border and eleven from Laing s Nek. 
Twelve hundred have been ordered to 
Sandispet, 15 miles west of the Natal 
boundary, where they will meet the 
Orange Free State Artillery, which has 

low in this neighborhood for

ome
Will Go to the Asylum.—Mary Troy, a 

middle aged woman, who has been liv- 
Parson’s Bridge anding by herself near 

incidentally causing her neighbors much 
trouble, was brought to the city by Ser
geant Langley yesterday, adjudged in
sane, and will be sent to the asylum to
day. For some time the woman has 
refused to eat anything, subsisting on 
wild peas and berries gathered in the 
woods. She first came before the public 
some years ago when she got in front of 
a train on the E. & N. railway and had 
part of a foot taken off. A few months 
ago she caused some amusement by ad
vertising tor a husband.

upon.
Grenadiers to the Cape.

London, Sept. 28.—As the Second Bat
talion of Grenadiers embarked on a 
transport at Gibraltar for London this 
afternoon they received a “hurry call” 
ordering them to proceed to the Cape, 
for which place they start to-morrow.

Mules for Transport.
New York, Sept. 28.—The British gov

ernment chartered steamers yesterday in 
Liverpool of the Elder-Dempster line to 
sail for New Orleans and load mules, 
supplies, forage and teamsters for some 
South African port.

The first of the vessels will ,be due in 
that port October 4th or 5th, and the 
second a few days later. One will carry 
700 and the other 1,200 mules.

charts and maps, 
built a year ago 
equipped wilfli the latest appliances and 
instruments, including apparatus for ‘the 
new system of telegraphy. Several 
islands of the Aleutian group lying from 
15 to 20 miles apart near Unimak 1 ass 
have been selected as a field for the use 
of the wireless telegraphy.

been lying 
a fortnight. ELOPED AND SUICIDED.

Boers Taking the Field.
Toronto Man Who Left Wife and 

Children Now in Chicago Morgue.. The Pretoria correspondent of the 
Daily Telegraph says: “The Transvaal 

‘executive is absorbed in war prepara- 
Tions. Many Boers oppose aggressive ac
tion on religious grounds. There have 
been local thunder storms and rains at 
Johannesburg and at various parts of 
the Orange Free State.

Free State Openly Hostile.
Ixmdon, Sept. 28.—The resolution of 

the volksraad of the Orange Free State 
to join with the Transvaal in the event 
of hostilities, although fully expected, is 
the leading news to-day, and will, na
turally, stiffen the Boers’ independent at
titude. The raad’s resolution has made 
the brotherhood of arms between the 
■Orange Free State and the Transvaal, of 
which hitherto there was only a strong 

airobability, an absolute certainty, and 
the British will have to face the situ
ation. The resolution is as follows :

“The raad having read paragraph 2 
of the President’s speech and the official 
documents and correspondence submitted 
therewith;

“Having regard for the strained state 
-of affairs throughout the whole of South 
Africa, which has arisen in consequence 

■ of the differences between the Imperial 
: government aud the government of the 
Transvaal which threatens to lead to hos
tilités with calamitous consequences, 
which to the which inhabitants will be 
immeasurable;

“Being connected with the Transvaal 
by closest confederacy and standing in 
the friendliest relations possible with the 
Imperial government, fearing that if war 
should break out between them, a hat
red between European races will be born 
which will arrest and retard the peace
ful development iq the states and col
onies of Africa, and develop a distrust of 
tlie future;

Chicago, Sept. 28.—E. J. Brown lies 
a corpse in the morgue, while Mrs. Violet 

returned yesterday I Holden, with whom he eloped from Tor-
-o-o

KILLED IN THE RING.Muir-Green.—At the residence of the 
bride’s parents, Heywood avenue, Bea
con hill, last evening Mr. Douglas D. 
Muir, accountant in the offices of 
Messrs. R. Dunsmuir & Sons, was unit
ed in marriage to Miss Caroline Heming- 
ten Green, the yotingest daughter of Mr. 
A. Green. Rev. W. Leslie Clay officiat
ed, the grpom being supported by Mr. 
J. E. Martin, and Miss Berridge and 
Miss H. M. Green attended the bride. 
After the ceremony a reception was held 
when Mr. and Mrs. Muir received the 
congratulations of a large circle of 
friends. They received numerous hand
some presents. As the couple left the 
house to board the steamer Islander on 
their way to Vancouver and the Sound

W. G. Stevenson
from California where he went to attend 1 onto three weeks ago. is being cared for 
the State fair races at Sacramento, in I with her children at the Harrison street 
which his mare Fannie Putnam took I police station.
part. Brown shot himself in the right temple

The Woodthorpe Company. — The in his room at the Queen’s hotel. In his 
Woodthorpe Company were greeted by 1 coat was found a letter in which he de- 
another crowded house last evening, dared that he took his life because he 
when thev presented Dickens’ famous I could not bear to see his companion 
masterpiece "Oliver Twist.” The vari-1 worry over their sin. It developed 
ous roles were in capable hands, Miss I after the suicide that Mrs. Holden de- 
Woodthorpe as “Nancy” being especi-1 serted a husband and four children, and 
ally strong in the great murder scene. I Brown left a wife and three children. 
To-night “The Burglar,” written by 
Augustus Thomas, will be the bill. | _____

Knockout Blow in Tenth Round Proves 
Fatal—Ryan Cancels Engagements 

—McCoy and Choynski.

Grassvalley, Cal., Sept. 28.—As a re 
suit of a prize fight here last night hi 
tween Jim Pendergast of Sacrament* 
and Charles Hoskins of this place, tin- 

Hoskins was knock"

!

WILL SAIL ON SATURDAY.
8 latter is dead, 

out in the tenth round, and althon-' 
the physicians worked on him all nigh 
they could not save his life. The ret- 
eree, Pendergast, and all the second- 
were placed under arrest.

Damage to the Barbara Boscowitz Ne
cessitates but a Short Stay on the 

the Blocks.

ir
H

Car and Buggy Collide.—A collision oc
curred last evening on the Esquimau 
road as tram car No. 14 was on its way 
to Esquimau. Just as it was crossing 
the road near the Half-Way House, a 
covered buggy came along. The buggy 

caught by the car and pitched sev
eral yards, the driver being thrown a 
still greater distance. He was picked 
up and taken to town by the other car 
about to pass No. 14, at the Half-way 
House, and on reaching the city quite 

Fortunately.

The “old reliable Barbara Boscowitz”
—the “can’t lose me” of the Victoria fleet 
—is so little really damaged as a result cities they were lustily cheered and given 

■fit her submerging at Aberdeen-on-Skee- a parting shower of rice and old shoes, 
na, (thanks to the official neglect which 
permitted that old ice-breaker to remain The Hot Bird Comes High.—It is 
a menace to navigation) that she will be necessary for one to have a good paying 
able to resume her route on Saturday, claim, if not a bouquet of them, behind 
She has been on the Esquimau marine him, to indulge in the luxury of a cold 
railway for the past dav or two and her bottle and hot bird nt Dawson, without 
injuries are found to lie even less seri- visions of impending bankruptcy distorti
ons than they at first appeared. The ing the appetite. Here is an. extract 
official survey will be made by Inspector from the Hoffman House bill of fare for 
Collister to-day, and if pressure of north- the 10th instant, published in the 
ern business necessitates, the steamer Gleaner of that date: “- Grouse, whole, 
might even get away to-morrow. She reed birds, $2: teal duck, $3; mal- 
will have several passengers and some lard duck (one-hplf). $3; prime beef, 
freight on her northward trip, but is to $1.50; spring chicken (one-half), $3.50, 
bring down a full return cargo of salmon, radishes. 50c.; lettuce, 50c.: fresh 
The total bill of damages to vessel and tomatoes, 50c.; cucumbers. 50c.” 
cargo will not exceed $2,500—fully eov- looking at this programme the chee- 
ered by insurance. chako usually decides he isn’t hungry,

or else orders beans and bacon. Spring 
chicken at $7 per are a trifle like the 
new Banquet 4-inch collar—they come 
too high for common mortals to revel in. 
Mallard ducks at $6, and no chance for 
the customer to stuff himself with 
feathers! And yet they say a man who 
is sportively inclined can get any kind of 
game in Dawson without going off the 
main street!

Denver, Col. Sept. 28.—Tommy R>- 
is ill in this city and announced to-< -v 
that he would be unable to fight .!<’ 
Choynski and Jack Root in Chicng1 
next week. He has also cancelled n*' 
match with Jack McDonough for l411 
day night in this city.

Chicago, Sept. 28.—Kid McCoy ad 
Joe Choynski have been matched i« 
six rounds, the fight to take pi a de hen 
on the night of October 6.

New York. Sept. 28—Marty McCue . 
New York got the decision on P11111 ' 
over Joe Cain of Brooklyn at the Bro:n 
way Athletic Club to-night at cal* ■ 
weights for 25 rounds. Oscar Gimme; 
the Omaha Kid, was to have met Mel 1 
but yesterday forfeited on account 
illness and Cain was substituted.

DEWEY’S WELCOME HOME.

Tremendous Greeting From Assembled 
Fleets as Olympia Moves to 

Post of Honor. .

New York, Sept. 27.—Through frolick
ing white-caps the Olympia moved 
majestically up the lower bay to-day and 
passed through the picturesque strait 
guarded by forts Wadsworth and Ham
ilton, amid the booming of their guns, 

; and there inside the city gates Admiral 
Dewey and his gallant tars received the 

After glorious, thunderous welcome of the 
steel-walled men-of-war as their stately 
ship glided up to her position at the head 
of the column, there to remain until the 
great naval pageant starts on Friday.

Never, perhaps, did a triumphant war
rior returning from victorious campaign 
receive a more impressive welcome. 
Thousands upon thousands witnessed it 
ashore from balcony, window or house
top, and the man-of-war anchorage at 
Tompkinevilie, where the fleet lay, fairly

■ ;
was

DRY HOP
regained consciousness, 
he was not injured. The horse also es
caped injury, having left the buggy at 
the scene of the collision. YeastCakesil

COAL MINING ARBITRATIONS.

New Tack of Inspector Calls For Refer
ence Under the Act.

From the Nanaimo Free Press.
Last week the Free Press alluded to 

the fact that Messrs. W ynne and Mc-1 '• ‘ 
Allan had been selected as arbitrators to I ii 
decide upon the proposed new special I " 
rule for the coal mines, providing for an | 
educational teat, familiarly known 
the anti-Chinese rule.

It now appears that their duties as

■I

8
STUCK AT PORT TOWNSEND.

Washington Authorities Also Asked for 
a Ruling as to Oriental Dysentery.

According to Port Townsend advices, 
the latest arrived of the N. Y. K. liners, 
the Idzu Maru is still at that port with

Christmas Number.—A prospectus • * 
been issued by the British Colum ■ 
Mining Record for a Christmas nun •• • 
to be printed in magazine size on on. 
elled paper and illustrated with li t , 
gravings from original <lra^,inS!’nt- 
photographs. There will be 128 pa„ 
letter press.

“Feeling that the solemn duty rests 
> upon it of doing everything possible to 
avoid the shedding of blood;

“Considering that the Transvaal gov- 
t eminent, during its negotiations with the 

Imperial government, which have extend- 
•cd over -several months, has made every
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. Incidents of Fig 
£s*ital Revived 

.per i Com

®ette, 1
vwealth *»f eMontanofcalias 
eu ■ empire in Jtaelf. T 
ipre-emteently Just. It is 
ed i réamorcés, t.wbese glen 

.ay : prolific • as -those of 
Aedataisia, whoee-imount 
and whose • lakes erenanpi 
i*ivers1 that rival ttfcê Rhin 
troll over;preciœ»<etones : 
and its climate.-ha» no p 
Urn tic -««aboard or in a 

i the JMtesteelppi italic y. 
that here .-should-.dwell 

s»vch a ««wintry as this

«

be-great. Men . who mee
Washington, in. London 
shear him . talk, ofi-th*? gre 
:A,nd llteeatrarei cari.vk.ave 
the W. \A..t Clark of a qui 
ago. TOiiney at least, he 
turesque a : figure*-.playing 
statesman ias the Bill Cls 
famous lêdef .toMSoittn. to e 

;srms against the .Nez : 
1877. He- covered fit he dii 
In three andnonb-half hou 
way he rdde but one not 

itagnan, :*n l.hiswmost glo 
l hardly haveddone» better, 
who led. fcheliButtditbfetall 

. Joseph—the -.«most: redout) 
warriors-nand- #nng for hi 

>&ls bivouac the- *‘Star S 
ils a far îptore dnteieeting 
the Senateri Clark who i 

. distinguished, galaxy of n 
’ United States?-Senate. V 
rwas forging his way atn 
(thousand dibstacles mb wl 
^Wilderness «of >Montana, : 
the was a far noblefthgun 
»h?’ has beoamer the peer o 
'the Astors and tbevaBc;nc 
tptileon of rthe hBoaileviard 
i the actor TEAhna, whose 
whose money • he spent, 
«îmracter than the'-'Naipi 
«éhone the «un of Austei 
lias had noxparallel for : 

TUhere is seenethieg iin»e<: 
is vulgarizing. * It was t 
the genius of Cicero» diseai 
magnificent possibilities c 
•erick II. of «'Oecmany. » It 
imous Marlborough. All 

inuments icrf»art.and>ii 
world possesses1 have- com 
Whose genius was spun 
■‘flBaradise Lost" we owe 
poverty-stricken .«old age 
awe ' Tasso’s "Jerusalem • 
geltius sharpened by out 
■XEHaeval buffoons'and» t; 
been guilty not. ’ 'Poor ^ 
"Don Quixote” "When sti 
of fhmnger. The bufiers'th 
idan’s table When4 Burke j 

and Witiberforce i 
were» bailiffs in -’dieguise. 
he wvdead and “gone,"the- 
daJ” sand “The 'KivaJs’V 
tomb in Westminster Abbi 
tafiny and renown -.which 
buy. vProm Homer~to *Po 
once Siangan, poverty ha 
of great poets. The-geni 
the *poet and the orator s 
the imns of wealth and» 1 
Is Why* I do not *tti*mire Sg 
ly so ’much as I have -adi 
pioneer • who braved the 
achieve*! imperishaWe^lai 
founders of the great c
Montana.

Nor can I see ineylihifl 
Daly of •to-day that I can 
achievements of his p» 
wealth a«d the parasites n 
its possessor have eOb&nga 
he once was. He grew y 
Inge, »nQ his ideals wet 
history ankl traditions of i 
either 4n ‘tragedy or in -glc 
in the wo*kI’s annah,. \V 
known those traditkms ■ 
and his lift. But wiien’1 
wealth and fame upon 
h.s dawnrrng years died.

Daly bad a noMe 
’ heart, bat «access and 
\ transformed ,him. He h 
•niense sersftees upon tels 
^younger days he conferrt 
madf? many imen great .in 
W. Maekay aad James <6 
more than the world ew€ 
Marcus Daly dont point*! 
George Hears! through « 
boundless weafhh, a seat 
Senate, and a mime that * 
of toeing elatttteti as ill us 
done ten thousand goodly 
To-flay he will «exhaust t 
the tflEnglish larrguage de 
people, and on ttte morre 
be wt » the disposai of the 
Daly Ste a étrange and cc 
That character Is full c 
and those who uoAerstant 
recollect that potterty, 
and distress were this p 
life, and,that never c1 or hii 
of high** education . and 
ajar.

It will <be easier to uni 
illtlcfll coeti'tions of Mv nta 
file Insight into Marcus I 
<He has made them wnt 
*#ld theory t&at “the vq>ee 
*be voice of God” is ae < 
as in the realms of the tS 
3 «tdoubt if political ciwurd 
existed In any $state of tfce 
to tthose of Montana. *1 
English parliatfeents contiw 
of Louis of France, andxli 
of Charles II., *nd there^ 
tana legislatures control lei 
reputable influences. Pol 
in Montana has reached tt 
people aay it must end. 
*atal uleer devouring the 
"that ulcer must be «eut ot 
«perish. Pious folk fcack 
grave face* and sit in front 
*iod each ffundny thajc tt 
«Godless folks out West i 
iready to fling stones. Muc 
timi Is due to gold squanAei 
of pious New England U 
^rite, plans Rre being laH 
tution of Montana politics 
famy which has never tx 
fore, and the gold which 
Prostitution is to come n 
Poekets ef New York am
capitalists.

The rivalry of Marcus I 
-Jark form for twenty yea 
tana’s political history. It 
* i ori8in of the fend 
S* Nearly ten yet

Daly wby such bitter a 
exist between two Demo» 
JBe he did not know, and ad 
not be. Years after I put 
tion to w, A, Clark, and hi
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9 taw «*» eqiUi «s Mÿ.
TSie truth le, It Ih*d ne -Otner•oimset'tlian 

, teopenewent.
Sodlal end business rivalry fanned the-lla me 
of -nataral aettpaithytlU ltyew to be a de- 
vcmtieg passion and a fanfl as'fieree es ever 
arose Between mediaeval barons or «er'ental 
«straps. The «tate'divided Itself into two 
can^*; the Daly «elorgiflmteti ever the one, 
the Clark ihamner over the-ether. The Mon
tanan who did not -belong to either* seemed 

"To .hang
Quite out -of ïashlon, .like a rusty mail 
In imonumental mockery.”

In 0889 W. JL. Clark won the' Democratic 
nomination to Congress, 
then overwhelmtngly 1 Democratlc, - .and a 
.nomination was naturally equivalent to 
■election. But SDaly .played the part of 
Achilles when Agammenen took .his prize 
away. He sulked.In his tent, and a bright 
jrouqg .lawyer .of .Helton heard »of It, and 
smtgUt and. obtained : the Republican nomi
nation. .'Nobody [thought that the-Bepubll- 
can [nominee lhad the^ghost of a show. But 
when the votes 'were counted, Thomas Car- 

wag meniber-of lOengresg :*eom Mon- 
Y8*™. and a new and ’bcBllaet' star had 

[arisen in the flfirraament of the. great Ke- 
ipdhllc. IDalyis folkiwtag had broken away 
•fwm ipnrty 1 lines, andi to.avenge ithelr sulk- 
JiK «chief had .elected « Oerter. "The

control all the great «cornier '-mines <df IBuete ---------U/mrRL-fL
except those ef Bdhne and Clark. OlarkV ItIWC TTWilKC 
Colusa Parrot mines are [fabulously rich,!

Vile Politics Union are every whit as Intelligent as 
the miners of Nanaimo or any other 
district in the province, and their opinion 
should carry as much weight. As a 
proof of the competency of Chinese min
ers, we have been informed by experienc
ed miners that Chinese in many cases 
give better satisfaction and get out more 
coal than some white men.

In the next place, if persons honestly 
wishing to exclude Chinese from our 
mines made a law to that effect, they 
would endeavor to exclude all Chinese 
and not insert labor-catch-vote clauses 
like the celebrated “previous to August 
8, 1889,” condition. If the Semlin gov
ernment really wanted to keep out Chi
nese, why did they specify that only 
those who had not worked before the 9th 
of August should have to pass an educa
tional test? Does not such a course look 
suspicious?

Finally, the News does not claim to 
be an “eminent authority” on coal min
ing or anything else, but we do held that 
anyone residing in the centre of a coal 
mining district and taking advantage of 
the opportunities that offer for obtaining 
wn intelligent .knowledge -of thé indus
try must necessarily learn something 
about the conditions that dbtain. The 
News is not compelled “to write tfie kind 
of thing” the Colonist copies, but it may 
(be oemankefl .that .most;people in the prov- 

cousider “the hind of thing" the 
Colonist allows in its columns to be 
marked by common sense at least. If 
the Times means by -saying the News is 
mot'independent, that we do not say what 
we think, it is greatly in error; if it 

we are opposed to the .Semlin 
vote-catching policy, it is quite right.

It may sound “superior” for the Times 
*o write -sarcastic .concerning our hum
ble little paper, 'but (that kind of thing is 
not argument nor does it display a very 
deep knowledge -of -the “elements of 
logic” which the Times so sadly fears we 
dropped too early.

COL. STEELE’S RECALL. Bonding Hitch
in Boundary*

of «character :* and they are right in the -midst of the Ana
conda ore Indies- 3n (fact, Glark claims' 
that the Anaconda has been- aoeroachlng on 
his preserves, and 'has -been filching -some 
of his hidden tneesuse. 'He has brought an 
army of lawyers and «ports-here to prove 
his contenues). The «tawdard OU-Daly 
combine have assembled an -army, too, and. 
both armies are even mow-contending over' 
the ownership et Ahese*oertaln ore ■ bodies.

Daly would I tee to.Bght--on forever against 
Clark, bnt the oil -barons.-prefer peace to! 
the expenses end iposeihle losses-of a long! 
and bitter struggle, and I am I Inclined toî 
think that they will tpdB'Dtly off the -war
path and ade -a treaty-With Clark. Clark! 
Is the biggest tfndlvKaad factor in the cop
per world tedley, and the great-copper com
bine can no -more Ugoorei him than the navi
gator that sails the seas'can Ignore the! 
winds and dlQes.

H»..\A.:«rFABRBEL. !

Surprise at Dawson That an Honest,
Capable Man Should Be Singled 

Out for. Removal.

From the Yukon Sun, Sept. 12.
An advance order has come that Lt.- 

Col. Steele is to be relieved from his 
command here and transferred to the 
Northwest Territories. To say that the 
order has created surprise is to say it 
very mildly. It was with the greatest 
surprise, mingled with Indignation, that 
the announcement was received in Daw
son.

Without the slightest reflection on any 
other official in Yukon, some of whose 
public duties are of a more complicated 
and unsatisfactory character, no man 
stands higher in the esteem and admir
ation of the whole 
Lieut.-Col. S. B.
Dawson has been a model one, publicly 
and privately, although he has steadily 
shunned publicity and has been too dig
nified to deviate an iota from his duty,
■from a desire to please the public. Those 
who know him most intimately respect 
him the most highly as a moral living, 
honorable, intelligent gentleman and offl- 
<eer. The breath of -suspicion has never : 
assailed his name. Nor will any respect
able -man in this territory believe any
thing against him.

His administration of his force here 
-has been soldierly and admirable in every 
respect, and the N. W. M. P., whom he 
commands, not only respect and admire and other shipments will bring the total - 
their chief, but have retained a high rep- up t0 5^ tons. Thia is outside Of the
mt&tion «themselves under his command. ___, _ . , . ,,
He has been honest and painstaking in reKuIar commercial shipments that-would - 
his character as a member of the Yukon come over the C. P. R. for Republic. Al$, 

•council. In fact -Canadians have pointed : these shipments are from Chicago and?
PvdWhT, comm»ndinf. offlc=r Other points in the United States and 

of the N. W. M. P. as a Canadian offi- come bond
cial who was a credit to his country. Somebody has been to Washington and
^ hat we have said above is a mere has been talking to the treasury officials

ail1 ure “o,1? the,na; with the result that a notice has been £ 
ture of flattery, which would be out of sued stating that it is thought inadvisa— 
place ra an emergency of this kind b!e to permit the breaking of the seals -,

\Vefear that dishonest representations on b()nded cars of freight at the Grand ' 
-have been made against hud and have Porks station. This means that the 
been sufficiently pressed and skilfully dm- United States treasury officials will net 
torted to -gain the ear of the depart- with fqvor upon the shipment of
ment of the anterior. Vie have been oods in bon”j over the C. P. R. for Re- 
nustakçn m our est.mate of the Hon. public. Unless this, decision is modified, 
Mr. S.fton if with the real facts before j freight will COme dVer the Spokane & 
him, he wdl toiemte a siuron an honor- \ Northern (Great Northern) riilway 
able and loyal officer of the government j Bossburg, Wash. This will necesti! 
and country, by countenancing his with- ;an expensive wagon ,baul of 80 miles and 
-drawal If any charges have been made | wiu mb the c P R of businfs whicb 
against Uiaut.-'Cpi. Steele let him have tbeir pr0ximity to Republic naturally 
a chance to meet them by the rules of gives them •
f.ritt^h0aiL&/ttd We haVe n° fearS ! Whether in view of the situation any-

; ?^pwV&r u rtii
fnrfrnwnt YethBtron8ly fnd, f^eyKeup; States treasury department adheres to - 
port. We ask the support of all Liberal it8 ruling the C. P. R. may not get any 
newspapers in Canada and more parficu-. The ground upon which the ruling is sn£ " 
larly the Western members of parliament p0Ked t0 be b^ed is the difficulty of hav 
m urging upon the department of the in- - in an American customs officer station- 
tenor and the Canadian government the 1 p,i „,i h , ,wisdom of calling thf order recall- j ^ra ^Tond^^Gr^d^Forks "if "throe 
ing Lieut.-Col. Steele from the Yukon, j miles from the bonndary. 0 
where his services and experience are of i p w Pptore ««iafawf the highest value in assisting to admin-1 of r’„ Taftere'alel "!lyl
ister and open up the country, to pro- aeo He drove ™ «-Î.Z, 5 , ys teet life and property, and to support Wash to see the W^ o' ^I N^son’~ 
and uphold the dignity of British law who s'aid the orders from W^shi®^ 
and government. could not be modified. m »asnmgtof,

tioUChuWa *Miet trt°nni|' at,any bac; 1 Uo,nriD?onmgôwmmentetyo plYce'^ome Lté
Don subversive of military discipline, but gtacle in the way of hauling “eig£
wi 1, so far as he is concerned, obey the ; from Bossburg to Republic through ctn- 
order in due course, although we are sat- adian territory This „m,i,i isfied he is absolutely in the dark as to throiigh îhe impos^ôu r^ceriain^^ 
expect^SeS h,S DnWarranted aDd by the Canadian customs o«-

ef ^Montana. Vhan Ever.Luck.
How jWfeoted^e the Fierce RIv. 

aides of Two Mining 
Millionaires.

* 
. d

MUItaiy Movements Show Out
break o# 'Hostilities to be 

•Imminent.
How Spanish 
re Them

Washington Makes Order De
priving C. P. R. of Traffic 

for Republic
y Montana wasincidents of Fight for State 

Capital Revived—The Cop- 
.pertCombine.

Natal Agent -General Think* 
Two Months’ Campaign 

Wtil Suffice.

in So Small 
ust Stay

While American Competitors Are 
8, Privileged in Adjoining Cana

dian Territory.cks.
,\\

Butte, .«Mont., -Su.t. 10,-The commoa- 
wealth »»f ^Montand-Aas been described m 

The description is 
pre-eminently just. It is a country of vmiv 
ed iresMorces, .-whosa"glens and valleys ar-e 
,h;prolific as those of Languedoc or of 
Andalusia, whose^mountains are glorious,
.-iiZl whose.lakes-areiisupremely lovely. Its 
iWers1 that rival Hfcti Rhine and the Danube 
roll- over :precious-«stones and sands of gold, 
and its climate, baa no parallel on the At
lantic -seaboard or In any of the states 
,the .Mississippi Ybdley. The gods decreed 
that here should-vdwell a great race, f<xr 
»t:ch a «country as this breeds men sad 

roes, .and theF«pi«i>eers of Montana sire 
worthy .4iresV of a race that In future wiii 
h- great. «Men who meet W. A. Clark in 
Washington, in London or In Paris, and 
-,vur him taJk. ofi. tbye great masters of ajst 
,...1 literature^ canickave no conception of 
iIk- w. A.v Clark of a quarter of a century 

ToiJJHv afc least, he is not half so pic- 
,i vsque a figur^,playing dilletante and 
itosman as the Bill Clark who made the 

vnous nidei.toivBdittB' to call the pioneers to 
against the -Nez Perce Indians in 

i >77. lie covered fithe distance of 42 miles 
three aiuluonO-half hours, and tlie entire 

. . he rude but one noble animal. D’Ar- 
nan, ; in t his utmost glorious days, coedtl 

.rdly have-idone* better. The Major Clank 
; « j led the.' Buttdiib^tallion against Chief 

,!(->. ph-the .most-Redoubtable of Indiam 
sang for his command beai&e 

bivouac the *‘Star Spangled Banner,” 
a far «lore rinteiesting personality tham

■ Sena ter ( Clark who will soon join the 
J-simguifihed; galaxy of men who form the 

: i iied Stiitess Senate." When W. A. Clatfe 
a forging >his way ahead against ten

. nisand iftbstacles Mb what was then the 
.!(lerneflswof>Montana, for us Bohemians 

was a far nobleitügure than now, when 
n » has heotimer the peer of the Rothschild®, 
ri».- Astors and f1?ev3iimderbilt8. The Na- 
-« «icon of t the fBoiilewards, patronized try 
: i;.e actor "îliûilma, whose bread he ate anfi; 
win sc* money1 he spent, was a far finer: 
cuaracter than Ihe^Napoleon on whom 
•shone the «sun..of ■ Austerlitz, whose glory 
lias had noxparallel for a thousand years. 

r;n re is sismeAhingriiMoeclossal wealth that 
is vulgarizing. ’ It was this that rendered 
me genius of Gicerot diseased. It ruined the 
magnificent possibilities of the great Fred- 
•erek II. of eCiecmany. t It corrupted the fa
il ous Marlborough. * All the imperishable 
monuments <rfsart;. and>literature that the 
world possesses1 have- come to us from men 
-Arose genius was spurred by poverty.
“hanidise Lest” we owe to the blind and 
poverty-stricken .«old age of Milton. We 
owe" Tasso’s ■,<Jer»s»lcnT> Delivered” to a 
genius sharpened ", by outrages which only 
mckifiaevnl hufEoonaiandv tyrants could have 
been guilty oof. “Poor ’Cervantes created 
"t 'on Quixote” «-when stung by the pang® 
e‘ tnmger. The butlers* that waited at Sher- 
i'lan’s table when" Burke and Fox and Rey- 

and "Wltberforce- eat at his board 
were’bailiffs Tm-’dieguise. yet, when
he tfcVdead and goneythe *4School for Scan
dal” sand “The 'Slivnls”,. entitle him to a 
tomb in Westminster Abbey and an immor- 
tafhsy • and renown -which gOid can never 
buy. fFrom Homer- to**Poe-«and poor Clar
ence Siangan, poverty has been the bride 
of great poets. The-geniua. of the artist, 
the -poet and the orator seem to perish in 
the arms of wealth andrluxurj. And this 
is Why* I do not Senator Clark near
ly so much as I "have-admired that sturdy 
pioneer who braved the wilderness and 
aohfceveti imperisliaMetyfame as one of the 
f tinders of the -great commonwealth of 
Momfcane.

Nor can I see ineyiihisg in’ttie Marcus 
Duly oflo-day that I can eulogiee with the 
ni’iiie-vements of his - past. •'Boundless 
woalt3a a*d the parasites 1-bat-eee$.'l around 
its ptHKoesor have «dbangel himv-from what 
lie once w/as. He grew up in aifUrish vil- 
l-itre, and his ideals -were shaped by the 
history and traditions of a race whose past 
••ither in -tragedy or in -glory has no parallel 
in the wofàd’s annak. While poor-^nd un
known These traditbjns ■ were" hls-^religlon 
« mi his life. But when’Fortune showered
wealth and fame upon '-h-im the dAuals of W. A. Clark took advantagethe-oftpl- 
h-s dawnrimg years died. ° tal fight to pierce the Daly :trwaor wtitlv

I Lily bah a noble «•ajad - generous □ any -a deadly Rfcaft, and his mutoney -ami 
heart, bet y uccess and (gold have almost his influence undoubtedly detBetifced the - at-

• ransformed ihim. He has «conferred im- tempt to make Anaconda capital of the Shakespeare in France ilsinot Shakespeare 
lensp sertftets upon tiis state, and In his state, ft was a fpsrtuuate thing tor1 Daly, at all; nor,can Shakespeare in* France Ibe 
ounger days he conferred •.benefltS' Whleh from a financial «tîindpoint, tihat be■ tostv anything 3tke himself «util the crack ,qf 

'-.Hie many unen great »nd •"famous. .tJohn for the *enl with *be Rothschilds -vas onlyj doom. There is no doubt iffent he Is a kfisnd 
h Mackay trad James <G. "Fwr owed him ptrtlally K?onsumnu«fe-d. and he .-aim Haggit* 0f inilueneefciii France, tills "•“Williams” aif 
more than tibc world ever ijt-oew. It was retained «their intuits till Amoeon’da aef; ours—and tiat apart from >1830 and Chet 
M .reus Daly tiôat pointed out the roteû to curitics were threefold more valuable thart a mes d’elite, the select «opte—Dumas, let's 

-orire Heanst through which ’he achieved the Rothetihilds coidlti then hare enquired us say, Delacroix, and Beulioz—who west 
I' H.adiess wtstfKh, a seat !in the ‘American them for. The Anaconda fight Aemoralizeq for him then, he has never sbeen more In 
s, nate, and marne that was nerc unworthy the Democracy of Ittoeitana, and in conse^ prance than,*6 I say, a kind.of Influence, 

v-eing claRemi as illusfafitHis. He- bad que nee two Republitenr-S, Thomas ^Carter for in France the Great Convention—the 
m ton thousand goodly deeds in secret, and Lee Msntle, wenefleeted to tftkeIGmlted achievement of the Golden tYears—being 

1 "<k.y he will exhaust the vocabulary of States Senate. Daiy’^ passions or ambi-i ^«established,Wdng even dead, yet speak-! 
Um English lar/guage denwunckig certain tions have, flbqrefore, lhoen twice the «cause eyi, and spenketh with an aasthority

and on The morrow his parse w*L of Mr. Carter reaching ^ pre-eminwit flidace cgsi oppose. It >4s the Convection which 
Î"1 vt the dispoeq: of the men .denounced, in the public life of ttibe nation, end *his best suits the iF-çench, and ,wiüh some few 
’‘ ly +p a strange and comptex character, was not because he hurtist Carter less, ll>ut concessions in .the^atter of’lœai color, etc 
'Huit ffharacter is full of oontf'aflictious, he hated Clark the more. In the campaign Iffc>’ieve that -fitty years henc^ tthere’ will 
and Vh^se who nwberstand It must «always, of 1806 Clark :and Daly irere both In «tbe be as little left ôf Romanticism (in France 
n-eollect that potverty, struggle, danger \ Bryan band-waigon, and 6n the electtens of as fthere is left tyf Classicism 3® England 

id distress were this partners in early 1808 Clark and Daly legislative tiekers ngW. My dear Miar<à?l Schob may turn our 
fe. and,that never Cor him hare Tbe gates yvere In the fle&d. Daly, wvith the aSti ‘.‘Hagilet” into Kreflch the most plangent 
i higher education ;and learmfrng stood iV. A. Heinze, seait a full allégation to HeV, , tbe$#iost vibrant, the most expressive now 

ijar. nna from Butte, tout Chirk parried thefflôl- .wr^ing. But neither he nor the Voice of
It will easier to understand the po- «w and other districts Which had been. God :tor which he d&Mes his tranemuting, 
lical coed'tions of Montana from This lit- akeuated by the «capital agir. vShen cnei Marcel Schwo4. who is a writer
• insight into Mareee Daly’s ctoaraeter. islature met Dsiy was m ^ew xork »e- b^rn ;And made, Berphnrdt, who le at all 

;Ie has made them edhat they are. *The -getiating with the iStandarajwil barons r*r events ji diseuse, oeither Marcel wtith his 
d theory iltpat “the ricfice of the people ; is the formation of the great «eopper c^œ* | j^Htase, iRor Bernhardt,Sf kh her method and 

■ voice o< God” la aa dead in Menttuia ldue. Clark was on at H«ï.«'ntt. rUihf-r. ' .v.iyo, ,<*kn make Shak«i6peare anything like
- in the re»,ms of the iFultan of Turkey, mc-re powerful, more suave ttax ever. 1 ne lilurj! t0 tbe average [Frenchman as Cor- 

1 «!onbt if ptlitlcal coéditions have ever Daly forces were In lllne, but itoey lacked 11 e ,piad Racine and )<tollere are to us.
-t-led in any sstate of tfce Republlç rimttar the guidance of the [master Itand of the Not anyfiiing like so much. For we al- 

those of Kontana. There have bees chief. As a consequence, Ctey out-ma- have dealt, we EqgR*, with the ff.lt-
ünmish parllaeaents contndiled by (he gold -noeuvied his opponents and- ms*c a trade twary We know his weaknesa, *nd
"I D.nis of France, and by the mistresses with some Republicans, and by tthelr aid 

■f n,arles II., and there beve been Mon ; -secured the great prize which hafifteen the 
' ,nn vglslaturee «controlled ty equally dis-1 Aream and the ambltlom of his s-te.
, ' putable Influewaes. Politisa! corruption j -There js much talk anwng the Rely fol-

■ Montana has reix-hed the point when It* ■ .Vowing off carrying the light against ..Clark
■ ■ -pic say it must end. It toss become a ; to the floor of the Senate. The Daly clans 
’ul n].v*r devouring; the bfxly politic, and talk sanctimoniously about Clark’s aneth-

'i.iit ulcer must be eut out, taft the state ofis and tbe methods of the enen that c-lect- 
’Tish. Pious folk back East, «who wear «*, Rim. But all the world Snows tbwt It 

faces and sit In front pews end thank was Daly -methods that made the Clark 
:’’d each fiunday that they are not like methods possible and even inevitable. It 

«Hess folhn out Went must net be too Mr. Daly-s gold that prevented Clark ue.
«.1y to fling stones. Much of this corrup- fIOm wearing the senatorial toes Ave y euro 

is due to gold squandered by the agents before. If tbe Daly people are wise they
- pions New England folk. Even as I will let Mr. Clerk take his seat quietly.

" 'fe. plans are being laid for the prosti- i find Montana Infested by gangs of politi- 
: 1 u-n of Montana politics to a depth of In- cai hlghm-aymen of whom the people at 
: >ra.v which has never been attained be- large are growing tired, and I feel sure 
'"rp. and the gold which Is to effect this that the United States Senate will not play 
Prostitution Is to come mainly from the |„to the hands of snch highwaymen, even 
pockets of New York and New England to please Mr. Marcus Daly. In fact, I 
‘ ‘‘-’Uallsts. have been told by Influential Senators that

The rivalry of Marcus Daly and W. A there is a strong sentiment In Washington 
1 ”'rk form for twenty years part of Mon. lu favor of Mr. Clark, which arises partly 
Iona's political history. It is Impossible to because of his pluck and perseverance and 
1,11 the origin of the fend between Clark bis success in finally carrying oft tbe laurel 
m'1 iP*,y' Nearly ten years ago I asked crown of victory. 

r.- Dal-V Why such bitter animosity should Moreover, J. B. Haggln Is no longer Daly’s 
‘St between two Democrats. He told evil genius. The Standard Oil kings are 

ul t k dld not k°ow, and admitted it should Daly's new allies, and they have favors to 
lion ,„ÏP?r8 “fter 1 Put the "ame Q”cs- ask of Mr. Clark, and are exceedingly 

0 w, a, Clark, and he was ae power* anxious to he on good terms with him, They

By Associated Press.
London, -Æept.-27.—Most Important light 

1s thrown.upon the situation by a frank 
"Statement <o.4ay to the Associated Press 
by Sir Walter. Peace, agent-general for Na
tal, who feught against the Boers In former

population than does 
Steele. His life into Win Popu

Behaviour
irees.

Grand Forks, Sept. 26.—A big row to 
impending between the C. P. R. and the 
Great Northern railways over freight 
shipments destined for Republic, Wash.

Recently heavy shipments for the- 
Mountain Lion mill and other prospec
tive mills at Republic was received at 
Grand Forks by rail over the 0. P. R~ 
The intention was to haul the freight 
by wagon to Republic, which has ne» 
direct rail communication. The distance • 
from here is 35 miles. The Mountain 
Lion shipment alone will weigh 250 tons, .

I mempire in -dtself. MR. «142EW.ELL l IN -WTLIN.

Awakens New ’Hope oFtSome Attentiod 
by tire - Authorities at Ottawa.

I \• HU

:

1
Mr. Maawell, -M.P.,i. attended a meet- y‘ ”f’ 

ing at Pine «City in .order to learn, the 
needs of the .miners.tand their feelings
in regard to . the laws in, general which , ,, _ . T, , , -can ectiy. be -accomplished by war. In mymost -affeat .them. It was a large meet- , , ,,„ . , . . , , „ opinion, a - war would not last more than
mg, the «hair ..being>*ooc.upied by Rev, two motkths. In order to make pacification 
Pringle. Seated on l,.the: > platform were effective. Great Britain must assume abso- 
Messrs. W. ..McGraney, J. ■ Staples, N. ^* OOIltro1' 0Ter the whole of South Af 
McLean, Johm Granto(ex-Mayor ofWic- 1 ?.g0 far asitlle poBitlou Qf Natal la cob- 
toria), R, AIcLemon ,a.nd others. Mr. cerned,call -this talk about poor, undefended | 
Maxwell being ..introduced, rose amid Natal Irhnonsense. There will be little or 
loud applause. He .was, glad to be among no fighting In Natal If It comes to a war, 
his constituents in this extreme limit of and I fear that no other issue Is now poasl-; 
Burrard district. Atlia. had come into bin. • i
existence as a community of people since 
his election. four years ago, and he. had 
taken the first opportunity that present
ed itself mf Iheoomipg.i acquainted with 
this new .camp. He had been spending 
a week or two in the -Dawson camp, for 
he felt fchataa. representative, of the peo
ple in the -Dominion parliament required 
a personal .knowledge of the whole coun
try, in order. intelligently to aiffi in the 
enaction .of new legislation required.in 
the ever expanding West and Northwest 
of Canada.
important section of the Dominion and 
he was nut less- surprisrai .than delighted 
to find that the Atlin district, also a part 
of his own «constituency, had in so short 
a time grown to such, proportions as.it 
had now attained, and he had come here
to learn of .what, service, he. could be to 
the people .inJxis representative capacity.
There had ibeen- some serious difficulties 
here, he understood,. during the summer, 
but these .hadLbeen in. Delation to mat
ters coming .under the authority of the 
provincial (administration and .with which 
of course he had nothing to do, but ex
pansion and ..development ,were going on 
here rapidly . and the government must 
be kept fully informed as to our increas
ing needs in.thq,public sendee. He ask-

_ .... . year
following iBilly iDixon, a Daly* stimdard- 

ffiaarer, -won rthe 'Democraticanomteation; 
rt^e’Dâly *«lans«returned to: their allegiance 
and 'Tom1 Carter lost! bis seat ini'.Congress.

-In 1802.Montana chose a' Democratic leg- 
ijMature, and \W. A. Olakrk > was ’chosen by 
< tbe -caucus as »ti»e, party’s ; nomine é for the 
vacant seat in the Birited States Senate. 

’Bat lûine Democrats oborited, n ahd under 
Q-ty’s i leadership) : they ioeght Clfirk?* elec- 
t$«n< tile x=wholeî«*e8slonr through. Cleveland 
bad Just been Elected, and for'thëfÉrat tlnie 
ilnvneatly half a < century Democracy had a 
Chance to control thesSenate. But If Daly 

:bfflikcd Clark’s election, the United States 
^Senate tanight osmtlnue 'Reptibtican. Katur- 
a.ll3r all eyes were--on the senatorial contest 
Ln ^Montana. Mr. « Cleveland- sent- ex-Gov- 
ernor Hauser to J. B. Haggin, Daly’s, alter 
-ego, vriith a fervid t pppealr tor^staÿ ’ Baly’s 
hfrrid, but Haggin declined ' to :: Interfere. 
The 1 Democratic NNaitionhl 
rr^presentatives West ’.wlth appeals to Daly 
'pctsonfiliy, and'letters and», telegrams of a 
like tenor reached " him fromu iall parts of 
the! Union. But’Democracy might ju-st as 
well have appealed to the ghost of Julius 
Caesar as to Marcus ’ Duly. "He- had re
solved that Clarti should never sit In the 

’United vStates Senate, ahd -cn angel from 
'Heaven could not" have changed ' the reso
lution of Clark s implacable foe. And se for 

rtwo*months the legislature of Montana be
came the theatre- of a-’drane«T as strange, 
•as • varied and as ; .passionate «as ever yet 
has ’■'been enacted on any political stage. 
Clark was beaten, but by methods, by in- 

îttuences and l^y ’(pasfelons which no lover 
of Fiber t y or of genuine Americanism can 
contemplate without rage and shame.

“The^attitnde of the Orange Free State,” 
he says, * )/means its inevitable acquisition 
by Greati-Britain. Peace In South Africa

BO a.my—Tbe Am- 
B declined the re- 
nullo, the Spanish 
L ^pain’s military 
kes, to send a ves
ting to collect the 

insurgent ports as 
Filipinos, on the 
Is are closed and 
before will be un- 
ley declined to ac
tion. The authori- 
an American ves- 

npaission therefore 
^urgent lines and 
In arrangement for 
Bonerkx on board au

i
.

mce

means

“What;do you think 10.000 British troops 
would beiiidoing while this much-talked-of 

i Boer : raid was in progress? Our railways 
are «inugood, working order, and our troops 
can be transported quickly. A campaign 
could ' be carried on now just as well as 
bt any*>dther season.”

■

a

BELDSMITH’S REOTTAU.

; lïeiyhtfol Two [Hours Spent at Institute 
Hall .Last .Evening.

Those who failed tv attend Mr. Bell- 
Smifh’-s recital last -evening missed one 
of ithe iroieet .literary i treats ewer given 
to a Victoria audience- 
proved himself to be an actor of excep
tional .power and personality, carrying 
his «audience along .from grave to gay,

1 «.«««I from the sublime to the ridiculous, 
with emdh ease and grace that the mo
ments seemed to .fly, and . the .programme, 
vthidh lasted two hours and a quarter, 
all too short. His .muribess were all .re
ceived with unstinted applause, and en- 
eenes were demanded in every instance. 
Whether in the vernacular of ithe “ Habi
tant,” the Irish and -Scotch, or -the coster, 
his dialects were -perfect. But it was 
in .the rendering of the .pathetic poem, 
" Belong,” that Jie Showed his true 
histrionic ..powers to the greatest degree. 
The -sketches were of a class never be
fore seen here. Drawn with really .as
tonishing rajiidity and appearing almost 
mi meaning «smudges When .examined 
closely, they have a wonderful effect at 
a «listance. The ship ,on fire, Niagara, 
and James Bay, ahowmg the bridge and 
parliament buildings 'by moonlight, with 
the trolley car, electric lights and -shim
mering reflections in the -water, were re
ceived with enthusiasm.

Miss L. Hartnagle, so «well known to 
Victoria audiences, sang .very sweetly, 
ami Mr. Mariett Bell-Smith showed him
self to be possessed of a "baritone voice 
of singularly sympathetic «luaiity. His 
rendering of Verdi’s “InfeKce," a most 
difficult composition, was artistic and 
finished. Dr. Nash plg-yed a violin obli
gato in his usual finished style. Miss 
Marrack being tike accompanist for the 
evening. Altogether the programme 

thoroughly enjoyed by tbe audience, 
which though fair was by no means 
what the high quality of the entertain
ment merited.

committee sent

'.London, sBept. 27.—The war office has 
«ordered the whole transport and supply for 
an [.aripy oprps to proceed to the Cape. 
’This Is a-verÿ important order, and means 
the eanlyifiespatch of an army corps. The 

enen of twenty-five companies are being 
medically examined at Aldershot to-day.

:TUe eamp at Dundee now consists of two 
n regiments of «Infantry, a Hussar regiment, 
two -.fleldb batteries, one mountain battery, 
and a («detachment of engineers. The 

l-Klngis , Rifles are now encamped at Lady
smith, and the Fifth Lancers are arriving 
there. An armored train left Capetown at 
midnight .for!,Ladysmith. The cars are 

Idcppboledi for - rifles and machine guns, and 
-are ( capable, of . carrying 120 mej). The 
Itccbnauula*d border Is closely patrolled 

(Iday : and:*night.
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No man admires Marcus Daly more than 
I. in-private life he-ranks among the 
best otr.men. His,«voûderfxil-i>üiei«ess gen
ii s has conferred untoid benefits upon Mon
tana, »and I mightadd on the Repub
lie as a- whole. But politics have been the 
bane of Marcus Daly’s life. They have 
•stainedMiis name, and not all the waters of 
the Missouri can ever wash that state 
away. ’Had he left'-politics -severely alone, 
and demoted his great talents -entirely 

tbusiness,’ his would vhave been a record of 
unsullied’ honor. But'-politics led him lnti> 
association with the-worst elements of thé 

•population, with the boodler, the Intrigue^ 
and thersparasite, and -wealth-’that should 
‘have gone to benefit mankind’ has been| 
squanderéd on the degraded and the cor-{ 
«rapt.

These ave severe crhbMsm^, but" they are 
the criticisms that I \hear from "the lnde- 
•pendent. men of Montana'-who are his true 
tiiends. Sir. Daly, himself, will some day 
realize that the criticism is just, -when he 
is removed* from the unhealthy- atmosphere 
•With which politics have surrounded him.

In 1893 ’J. B. Haggle-neoncelved the Idea 
•eft1 transfenring the state capital from Hel
ena to Anaconda. Negotiations were under 
way for the sale of the'Anaconda-properties 
to’the Rothefchilds, anh the'far-seeing Hag- 
•gie felt that if Anaconda possessed the 
paraphernalia of state government the 
TtothschiidsvWyonld be all* the more eager to 
buy. It was a bold and idaring' attempt, 
but its very boldness -’and 'during made 
Marcus Daly: all the naore«-eager* to enter 
the campaign. One should have been in 
Montana in 1694, and a svitness of stht pas
sions to which this capital rfight gave rise, 
to -realize their depth a-ïîô intensity. A 
veritable cyclone of fierce excitement 
swept the state, and the ^passions then 
aroused are net yet at rest. Helena was 
fighting for its very existence, and^Daly 
for "his prestige. Daly «pent ’.millions for 
organization, fier pamphleteering a#d for 
mercenary oratory. He held, so he thought, 
the prize in the hollow of’his hand. 'But 
many of those rwho shouted for Daly -and 
for Anoconda. ned who jingleH'Daly’s guld
en ducats in thdrr pockets, >voted <fnay” to 
Ami couda ln the secrecy ef 'the ballot 
booth.

It is ? imported that Boer agents have 
made * large?’ purchases of grain at Durban. 
A.".deppMchi td-day announces that the 

’'Transvaal r government has begun to ap
ed that the ^^ntlemen present shouldfipoint. Officers to go to the front in case of 
express Ûuàir views, as distinctly as pos- hostilities. « Cablegrams from Pretoria and 
sible, so that lie .might understand thor- f‘Gapetewn >: show*, ’that the general Impres

sion prevails there that the Boers will not 
^recede ffrom ttjheiri position, and that the 
feeling of unrest at Pretoria hns been in- 

rtenklfled. A. telegram from Johannesburg 
says an American named Blake is raising 
an Ametdeanc- corps of 500 men for the 

tiBoers.

:from

$
.

oughly the -duty, that lay before him as 
their representative.

The cluticman,J;hen invited .those pres
ent to make known the public require
ments of the .district, and a number of 
speeches were ..made, those taking part 
in the discussion: being Messrs. McCra- 

! ney, Stables, 'McJLennon, Grant, McLean 
and others. A wide, variety, of subjects 
were touched ,ypon,.but those-.chiefly ap

pealing to Mr. .Maxwell as the Dominion 
«representative .were the necessity of a 
better mail service and the appointment 
ef a county æotirtjudge. Mj-. Maxwell 
enderstood the .difficulty under.,which the 
•copie were iethotijtg in regaatli to these 
matters and the „government „would be 
apprised at once. In regard to the mail 
service it was ,the.earnest desire of the 
Bestmaster-Generai» Mr. Mulock, to meet 
the demands of .the,,public in, this res
pect to the fuüest, extent. (Applause).

Sir. John Ginant.tiieu moved. the fol
lowing resedutian;

“M’hereas it is ..desirable and neces- 
sajjf' on account ,of, the importance of this 
portion of British iGpiumbia, that the 
mta*ners of the IDominion government 
of Qanada shooJtl be properly informed 
as to its wants as .well as to its great 
possibilities, not forgetting its contribut
ing powers; therefore,She it resolved, that 
this igjeeting is «ef itke. opinion that its 
present member. Sir. tiSeo, R. Maxwell, 

possessed of the necessary qualities to 
enable! him to present its cause in a forc
ible manner to the ncontpers of the 3Iou.se 
of Cantmons as well :as to the individual 
members of the go.veeament. and rfeel 
that reasonable results -.^ili follow .his 
endeavors, and thank .him for coming to 
see u*.”1

The. executive council of the Transvaal 
had a prolonged.-sitting yesterday, and 
has-been In constant telegraphic communi
cation «with the Orange Free State. The 
Transvaalis r i)eply to the despatch of Mr. 
Chamberlain will be,: drafted to-day and 
stiJweàitted - .to : the raad ln secret session.- 
Members.-,appear ooBvlneed that Great Brit
ain ; Is (determined on war. Being anxious 
not to force Great Britain’s hand, the 
Boers-«will not take any definite steps until 
the (draft of' their reply Is considered, but 
notice has .been issued to burghers to be 
In 'readiness ■ for commandeering, which 
will be commenced shortly.

Notices of the adjourned cabinet council 
were forwarded this afternoon and the 
c hlef -.government whip- will be on hand to 
give immediate effeet to any decision ar
rived at ^regarding the -,re-assembling of 
paiSinment.

Information from Bloemfontein this even
ing lleaves 'little doubt that the Orange 
Free "State vtolheraad is -unanimous in favor 
of supporting'the Transvaal.

i*

Cascade, where wagon shipr 
ments for Republic enter Canadian ter
ritory. It is certain the C. P. R. will 
not lose its prospective Republic business 
without a

PARTITION OF POLAND.

The first [partition of Poland between 
Austria, Russia and Prussia took place 
September 18, 1772. War between Rus
sia and Austria was imminent, and Prus
sia was likely to be drawn into ft. Peace 
was concluded at tbe expense of poor 
Poland, in which both Russia and Aus
tria had already done considerable grab
bing and the three powers now arranged 
to set bounds to their robberies. Rus
sia got the lion’s share, about 4,157 rfiiles 
with a population of 3,000,000. About, 
a third of Poland was taken. It is 
table that although the accepted doc
trine of Europe at that time was that 
one country was entitled to meddle in 
the affairs of another, neither France 
nor England intervened to prevent this 
act of spoliation. The parties bound 
themselves to rob Poland no more, but 
by other partitions in 1793 and 1795 
Poland was obliterated from the

struggle.
^teSgJBITION.

Lacrosse and a Bicycle Gym the Special 
Attractions — Good Band!

Music Promised.

If the fall show and fair of the Cewf- 
chan Agricultural and Industrial Asso
ciation to-morrow and Saturday is net 
the biggest and best ever held on the 
Island, it will not be through any fault 
of the comi-mittee of management. They 
have worked for a huge success, and it 
is only night that they should ■score, and » 
that Victorians should help them to do

DUNCAN’S BIGwas

ALNWICK CASTLE. *:7
In the troublous times of Stephen, the 

Northern chieftains were In their element 
—levying forces, imposing taxes, and filibus
tering, to their hearts’ content; and it 
seems to have been the son of ithat fourth 
I’ercy who took Stephen's side and helped 
to rout the Scots at Northallerton, in 1137, 
who presently, with two other barons, vio
lated the sanctuary of Saint Hilda’s chapel 
by rushing after a wounded boar and slay
ing the protesting priest ; in expiation of 
which outrage, later on, “Whitby’s nun’s 
exulting told, how to their house three bar
ons bold must menial service do,” by annu
ally bringing faggots on their backs, to 
mend the pier.

The oldest existing portions of Alnwick 
were built by Eustace Fltzjohn, husband of 
Beatrix, heiress of Yvo de Vesei; and the 
castle was so far completed by him that 
as early as 1135, It is spoken of as strongly 
fortified. It remained ln that family until 
William de Vesci falling legitimate heirs, 
assigned it, ln trust for his natural eon, to 
Beke, Bishop of Durham, by whom It was 
sold to Sir Henry Percy.

In his brief five years’ occupation, the 
new owner managed to reconstruct the 
stronghold almost throughout; and as you 
approach the castle from Nnrrowgate you 
are at once confronted ■ by his work. For 
here stands the Barbican, blackened and 
weathered with centuries of smoke and 
storm, with Its two turrets and archway as 
it was when he built it. As It was, also, 
when, ln 1388, Hotspur and his knights sal
lied out under the Lion of Louvaine, to meet 
and fight the Douglas, ,but surely not to 
s.ay him; since Hotspur was captured), at 
Otterbnrn; and, again, when In 1402, he 

forth to Homildon and decimated the

no-

THE ’TIMES AND THE CHINESE.

is From ithe (Giamberlaud Slaws.
In a recent issue we ventured to criti

cize a statement made tiy the Times to 
the effect «that Chinese because of their 
illiteracy .and ignorance of the nature of 
gas are a source of danger in coal mines. 
We cited in .-support of our contention 
that Chinese.are not necessarily a source 
of danger owing to their illiteracy, the 
fact that eesl ; Winers in England were 
formerly unable to read and write but 
were never for s.uch reason considered 
unfit to work aiftder ground.. .Now the 
Times scoffs xst the parallel .and says: 
“Those illiterate .English miners had 
what no Chinaman has—a knowledge of 
English speech nod, a fair share.of Eng
lish sense." Is .the Times pnqpared to 
state that a Chinese because he cannot 
pass an exam in English does not under
stand orders givien to him by managers? 

WVe have it from «such officials that the 
[.Chinese employed ihy them do (Under
stand directions tiicen in English. Else, 
what earthly use would they be iin ;the 
-mines?

'The Times seems to lay stress «on 
"lEnglish” intelligent. Well, we never 
knew anyone—except -some meandering 
Knight of the Eye-glass and Cane—to; 
lwtifi that brand superior to French, <Ser-: 
man. United States *r any other kind 
of common sense, and wS don’t see that 
it is necessary to be "English" to work: 
sneaessfully in a coal mine or anywhere 
else..

1
SU.

In the first place, the show itself prom
ises to be a notable one, with a larger • 
list otf exhibits and better quality at dis
trict productions than ever before- 
Duncan is tile heart of a magnificent 
farming area, and with first-class prizes 
as an encouragement to competitive dis
play, the residents owe it to them
selves to see that no one secures the 
awards who is not legitimately entitled 
thereto.

Then . there are special attractions 
without number. The band of the Fifth 
regiment has been engaged to supply- 
good music, and in connection with tbe- 
exhibiition the new cinder track—one of 
the best in the Northwest for its size— 
will be inaugurated with a bicycle- 
gymkhana, for which a very large num
ber of Victorians have entered, with an 
equally large representation among the 
competitors from the Navy.

The contests include several that are 
distinctly original, and the afternoon’s 
programme gives ample promise of con
taining heaps of fun for everyone. Be
sides the gym there is to be a good 
lacrosse match, and athletic sports ef 
all sorts have been arranged for.

Entries for the show are not by any 
means confined to Cowichan district, 
while. for the convenience of resident» 
from this city and the Mainland, a 
special and entirely convenient train ser
vice has been promised by the railway , 
management

map.
-O-

HOLLAND AND TRANSVAAL.

The Hague, Sept. 27.—A treaty of 
commerce and friendship is on tile eve 
of conclusion between Holland and tbe 
Transvaal.

!
dent of the so-called 

fallenMnto disfavor 
l on account of his 
they suspect him of 
Bis treachery of the 
when he went over

led a decree inviting 
to return within a 
e they will be par-

1—10 a. m.—Generals 
a and Wheeler, with 
a battery, advanced 
orning upon Purac, 
arthwést of Bacolor,

tSHAKESPEARE IS FRANCE.

SOMETHING IN THE WIND.

Railway and Steamship Promoters Com
ing to the Coast.

Winnipeg, Sept. 27.—(Special)— Wm. 
McKenzie, the railway man, and Mr. 
Peterson, promoter of the fast steamship 
line for, the Atlantic, are here. They 
intended going to Dauphin but suddenly 
changed their plans to-day and will go 
direct to the Pacific Coast.

■

none
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I[the ring.

tenth Round Proves 
tels Engagements 
Id Choynski.
fiept. 28.—As a re- 
I nere last night be
ast of Sacramento, 
is of this place, the 
bskins was knocked 
round, and although 
ted on ‘him all night 
k his life, The ref-- 
Lnd all - the seconds, 
arrest.
[T"28.—Tommy Ryan 
nd announced to-day 
[unable to fight Joe 
k Root in Chicago 
Is also cancelled his 
McDonough for Fri-

BUILT THE OCEANIC.

It will be news to many to learn that 
the builder of the Oeenaic is a native of 
Canada. The Right Hon. William James 
Pirrie, according to Morgan, was born in 
the City of Quebec in 1847. He is the 
only son of the late Alexander 
Pirrie, of Little Clandeboye, County 
Down, Ireland. Although born in Que
bec he received his education in Ire
land at the Royal Belfast Academic In
stitute, and he became one of Belfast’s 
shipbuilders and engineers. He is now 
chairman and principal of Hariand & 
Wolff (Ltd.), and has designed and built 
a number of the largest and fastest 
steamers afloat, including the Majstic. 
Teutonic, Canada. Cymric, Pennsylvan 
la, and now the Oceanic. The tonnage 
output of the company in 1896 for in
stance, was 81,316 tons, the highest on 
record Up to that date.

Mr. Pirrie is a member of the Institute 
of Civil Engineers, a member of the In
stitute of Naval Architects, a member 
of the Institute of Mechanical Engineers, 
and a member of the Institute of Jour
nalists. He was Lord Mayor of Belfast 
in 1896-7.and is a member of her Ma
jesty’s Most Hon. Privy Council in Ire- 
toud. He is on the roll for High Sheriff, 
County Antrim, 1888, and for County 
Down, 1899.

went
Scots, and then, enraged at not being allow
ed to ransom his prisoners according to cus
tom, drew his rapier at his liege; passing 
on “to purge the country of Its oppressor,” 

__ as he thought, but to meet his own fate at
Then again, there are extensive coal Shrewsbury—the first of a race predesnned 

mines 5n China. A great many of the to have their heads lmpated on stakes for 
Chinese employed in British Columbia some generations to come. Rev. A. II. Mai
nline» ’have worked in their own country, an in Pall Mail Magazine.
We presume gas in a Chinese mine is 
quite as dangerous as in a Canadian 
mine. Iff js reasonable to hold that such 
miners are aware of the danger of gas 

deride It. But we respect and love tils before ever coming to this province at 
woe* (I ;th!ok I could find at good Mo&er- au. The Times says: “There were 
t)!**6 'England now as -aver lived An hopeless moral idiots among them (the 

*or lnetance) ’ *»d w<> shall ever l-liiglish miners) who would endanger 
read Mro, .M <we ve always reafl. He never hundreds of comrades’ lives for the sake

La6.B2i^’^ ïn, Rh heere of a few wttiffs of the pipe. Yet theseis a «etflforQDoe; and that Js way Shakes-
peare eaust ever remain enaltonbly un- 
French—<100*1, it may be, but not a 
French eue; nqt an Ideal that France can 
etrer pursue wH* dignity, decorum, la ten-

FRIENDSHIP.

Highest thanks I owe you, excellent one, 
Who carries on the world for me, 

Enlarging the meaning of all my thoughts 
Into the new-born poetry.

The indulgence of human affection.
In poetry, in common speech,

Emotions of love and complacency,
That fine Irradiations teach.

I know It not, but yet I fear it nst,
My relation to thee is pure;

I hold thee by simple affinity.
Which makes life easy to endure.

Give me friendship, the pure nectar of God, 
Not the all-confounding pleasure,

That which comes near In the 
ground.

That which I alone may treasure.—Wm. Brydson.

There is a famous restaurant in the town 
of Robinson Crusoe, near Paris, where rus
tic dining huts are bnilt far up on the 
limbs of each tree. For fifty years or more 
men and women have made excursions 
ti is place and eaten In the trees like squir
rels. One of the trees is three-storlçd, the 
dining-rooms and kitchens being connecte** 
by stairways, 
each floor, and the food hauled up t* 
him by means of a basket aud rope. It is* 
a novel experience to be eating away above- 
the world in this fashion.

7

A waiter Is stationed o*
:y. men knew wfezt they were about; they 

-understood the risk.” Much consolation 
In that! WhiA would a miner prefer: 
to -be at the netsy of an individual who 
would wilfully ««ti knowingly endanger 
hundreds of comrades’ lives for the sake 
of a whiff of the pipe, or have in the 
mise a man who, oough unable to read 
English, was folly «ware of the danger 
of gas and exercised care to avoid an 
exptoeion ?

“What will the New* say to the white 
coal-miners who insist avion exacting the 
same precautions as the government 
have seen fit to put in fonee?”

A meeting of white miners was held 
in Union on the 10th inet, to consider 
the quesriop of Chinese ia the mines. 
It was decided to allow miners to em
ploy Chinese helpers if they wished. 
Many phases of the matter were discuss
ed but there wet’ not a word about the 
presence of Chinese being a source of 
danger to the tires of white men. Now, 
the News does say that the miners of

t—Kid McCoy and 
\ been matched for 
It to take place here 
[her 6. f

o-
Mr. Charles Wyndham’s new London 

theatre will possess a novel feature in 
the shape of an elegant roof garden, 
similar to those that exist at many New 
York theatres. The roof lounge will be 
a very fine conservatory, measuring 
about 50 feet square, from 25 to 3d feet 
high, constructed of ornamental iron and 
glass. It will be at the service of the 
better parts of the house—the stalls, cir
cle, and boxes—who will have the ad
vantage of a specially designed lift, ele
vating some dozen people at a jouriffcy.

And In the matter of ideals the French
man was ever eurleusly disposed. Onee, for 
example, It was Racine, or Mollere, or Cor
neille; then It was Beranger; then It was 
Hugo. Now. It appears to be none other 
Uinn the Great Marquis—even the Marquis 
de Sade. I think that Shakespeare would 
be a better guide than the Great Marquis. 
Bnt the Great Marquis is near toy France; 
and Shakespeare 1» not. And so T end my 
plea—W. E. Henley, ia Ball Mali Maga
zine.

!8.—Marty MoCue of 
[ decision on points 
ooklvn at the Bffoad- 
i to-night at catch 
,ds. Oscar Gardner. 
5 to have met McGue 

account oi

holiest

Iaoiited on 
i substituted. New Buildings—Architect Hooper is 

caHing for tenders for the new block to 
be erected at the corner of Government 
Wnd Broughton streets for Mr. Charles 
Vernon. Tenders must be in by October
5, .It is understood that Alderman P. Visitors Received.—A reception was 
C. MacGregor will commence work on tendered Archbishop Bruchési of Mon- 
a four story building on his property at treal at St. Ann’s convent yesterday, 
the corner of Broad and View streets The distinguished prelate was tendered 
early hi the new year and still another an address of welcome by one of the pu- 
building is to he erected by a new firm pils and made a brief reply. A concert 
about to start business here. followed.

Dance To-night.—The members of the 
Entre Nous Club will entertain their 
friends at the first dance of the season at 
A. O. U. W. hall this evening.

:
Ihasr.—A prospectus 

ie British Columbia 
a Christmas number, 
gazine size on ennro- 
Istrated with 100 en- 
iginal drawings and 
e will be 128 pages of

To Sect Delegatee.—A meeting of the 
Victoria Liberal-Conservative Associa
tion will be held in Pioneer hail to-mor
row evening for the purpose of electing 
delegates to the Liberal-Conservative 
Union, which meets at New -Westmin
ster on Thursday next.

-o-
Reception to Sir Henri.—Many Vic

torians took advantage of the reception 
given by Mrs. Mclnnes at -Government 
House yesterday to meet Sir Henri and 
Lady Joly. The visitors left for the- 
East this morning.
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from Mr. John P. Hartman, who has 
Üeeti in conference with -Congressman 
Cushman on -the subject, and received 
from the congressman a statement of 
the plan evolved by the state depart
ment. Secretary Hay was not disposed 
to see Mr. Cushman on the subject, from 
which the latter infers that the Washing
ton authorities do not want the assis
tance of .Western congressmen in arriv
ing at a settlement; but Under Secretary 
McAdee was more communicative, and 
it is from what be learned in an inter
view with the latter that Mr. Cushman 
posted Mr. Hartmans

If the Washington authorities do not 
want the assistance of Western "con
gressmen in reaching a settlement, as 
Mr. Cushman thinks, it is not necessary 
to go around with a microscope to dis
cover the reason. Western congressmen 
have not been conspicuous in their ef
forts to secure a. settlement. They have 
simply scouted the idea of any settle
ment at all, and insisted that- a stand- 
and-deliver policy should be adopted to
wards Canada. The Times is quite cor
rect when it says that Seattle men have 
fought against any concessions. Not 
only have they done this, but they have 
fought against arbitration. They have 
fought against even decent fair play to 
a friendly neighbor. They have thrown 
every possible obstacle in the way of the 
enjoyment by Canada of the ordinary 
courtesies extended by one civilized 
nation to another. They have poisoned 
the minds of the people of the United 
States against Canada by sending out 
the most monstrous falsehoods. Such 
Western congressmen as have taken 

prominent part in the busi- 
have voiced this truculency, 
if they could have had

WASHED EACH OTHERS FEET.with it. No difference of opinion exists 
matters.

*

.C™5SdKrtEF£s3°biËI
(1.) To-transact and catty on all kind. 

agency and commission business, and in 
particular to collect moneys, royalties rev 
euue, interest, rents and debts; to negotiate 
loans; to And Investments; and to issue 
and place shares, stocks, bonds, debentures 
debenture stocks or securities: ’

(J.) To subscribe for. purchase or other

ms. a rtei .ts
debentures, debenture stock or obligatii»^ 
of any company whether British, coloubd 
or foreign, or of any authority, supreme 
municipal, local or otherwise. 1

(k.) To guarantee the payment of mon..- 
secured by or payable under or In respect 
of bonds, debentures, debenture stock, con 
tracts, mortgages, charges, obligations and 
securities of any company, whether British 
colonial or foreign, or of any authority' 
supreme, municipal, local or otherwise m- 
or any persons whomsoever, whether ’ 
porate or unincorporate :

(1.) To guarantee the title to or ouior 
enjoyment of property, either absolutely or 
subject to any qualifications or conditions 
and to guarantee to companies or persons 
interested, or about to become interested 
in any property against any loss, actions' 
proceedings, claims, or demands in respect 
of any insufficiency or imperfection or de
ficiency of title, or in respect of any h,- 
cnmbrences, burdens or outstanding rights:

(m.) To furnish and provide deposits an l 
guarantee funds reqired in relation to "an y 
tender or applicatfon for any contract 
concession, decree, enactment, property oi- 
privilege, or in relation to the carrying out 
of any contract, concession, decree or en
actment:

(n.) Generally to carry on and transact 
every kind of guarantee business, and t<> 
undertake obligations of every kind and 
description, and also to udertake and 
cale trusts of all.kinds:

(0.) To lend money

dnsivtir /to the, tirefrent rpd. t^rian 
nature, ignoring altogether the idea of Shdone tp John. .Doe since timç immemor

ial?'Mr. "Cotton has opened a mew sphere 
of usefulness in Kootenay for the much 
maligned Richard, who by undertaking 
to do shifts innumerable and by getting 
men, who have already worked eight 
hours, to do the shifts for him will 
able the mine owners to secure ten hours’ 
or more work from their men, and yet 
the socialistic principle that the govern
ment has the right to interfere with 
every man’s private business will remain 
intact. Mr. Cotton’s, ingenious subter
fuge to defeat the expressed pur
pose of a law, declared by him
self to be a permanent feature of British 
Columbia business and to meet the ap
proval of every labor union in tjie prov
ince, shows how gracious the new master 
can be. It also illustrates that the Min
ister of Finance continues to run with 
the hare and hunt with the hounds. He 
wishes it to be understood that the eight- 
hour law “was not intended to be more 
stringent than in the case of stores and 
saloons that have their doors open when 
the law says they must be closed.”

Mr. Cotton was also asked if the law 
would prevent mqn who were owners of 
a mine from working more than eight 
hours underground, and he replied that 
it would not, with which view of the 
case we entirely agree. He was then 
asked if mine owners were to make an 
arrangement with their workmen to give 
each a small interest in the mine, so that 
they would become owners, if the men 
could then work for more than eight 
hours. To this he replied that this would 
be an evasion of the law and would not 
be permitted. There are a few people 
yet resident in British Columbia who 
are of the opinion that the courts have 
something to do with the interpretation 
of statutes, and that it would be for them 
to say whether or not the suggested ar
rangement was a violation of the statute. 
But Mr. Cotton has no use for the courts. 
He proposes to decide legal questions off
hand, and undertakes to pledge the gov
ernment to permit or prevent the exersice 
of individual liberty according to his 
whim for the time being. He says to 
the mine owners and the miners: “Fix 
up some sort of arrangement so that yqur 
men after their eight hours are up can 
claim to be working on other men’s 
shifts and they may remain underground 
the whole of the twenty-four hours and 
the government will not interfere with 
such a trifling matter as that; but if you 
undertake to give your employees a small 
interest in the mine so as to make them 
partners with you and thereby make 
them in a strict legal sense joint owners, 
the government will not permit them to 
work over eight hours.” Mr. Cotton is 
not content with being virtual Premier, 
with being Finance Minister, with being 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works, but he must needs assume to 
have the right to interpret the law. and 
to declare to what extent it may be nul
lified and to what extent its provisions 
may be enlarged. May we be permitted 
to inquire “upon what meat doth this 
Caesar feed that he has grown so 
great”?

XCbe Colonist. these ___ _„
■ — -The Times propounds ft question to the
Colonist in connection with this enter- 

It is whether Victoria cannot

on At the Mennonite camp meeting on 
Duffertn Street yesterday morning, says 
the Toronto Mail and Empire, the cere
bration of the Lord’s Supper took place, 
and with it the conjunctive ordinance of 
feet-washing. There was a much larger 
attendance than the assembly tent would 
accommodate, but it was evident that 
among the outsiders there were as many 
sightseers as worshippers, 
washing began at 9 o’clock, and was car
ried on simultaneously with a testimony 
meeting lasting a couple of hours. Elder 
Cober conducted the service. The 
do not commingle in the performance of 
the rite. A couple of basins of water 
were placed on either side before the 
platform, and the devotees proceeded 
about their duty two by two. A brother 
would take off his shoes and stockings, 
roll up his trousers, and seat himself 
before a basin, another would gird him
self with a towel as an apron, kneel 
down, and trash and dry first one foot 
and then the other. They would then 
exchange places. The task of humilia
tion concluded they would shake hands 
kiss each other on the mouth, and per
haps pronounce a word of benediction. 
The women did likewise.

'

a future life or a -Supreme Being. It is 
dot to be understood that Confucius de
nied the existence of such a Being, for 
he appears to have taken this for grant
ed, but he says that the designs of such 
a one or the relations of men to him are 
so far beyond human philosophy that 
it is a loss of time to think about them. 
There is not very much difference in 
this respect between Confucius and the 
modem self-styled agnostic. Confucius is 
in fact the oldest of the agnostic 
family whose writings are extant. But 
in the matter of the relations of men to 
each other, he spoke with no uncertain 
sound, and it is doubtful if anything bet
ter can be found than his teachings on 
these points.

The Confucian system of social 
omy can be best described as a benevo
lent parental despotism. According to it 
everything should be regulated for the 
masses of the people by the ruling class
es, in which respect it differs in 
terial respect from modern socialism. It 
would extinguish the liberty of the in
dividual, making him simply a cog in a 
great socialistic machine, of which the 
Emperor is the head, 
cates of socialistic reforms will 
many arguments in their favor in the 
writings of Confucius, and they might 
find less informed and less intelligent 
teachers than those: whom they could sel
ect from educated Chinamen. It would 
be a sight for the gods to see our modem 
socialist agitators sitting at the feet of 
a disciple of Confucius to learn the 
truths of their pet social economy, but 
they would be getting the doctrines at 
first hand and not after they had been 
filtered through the German know-it-all 
school of philosophy.
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prise.
take up a project without consulting 
Vancouver or New Westminster. It cer
tainly can; but when Victoria proposes 
to ask the legislature for financial as
sistance to any project, it is important to 
remember that Vancouver and New 
Westminster have between them five 

Our contemporary thinks that it 
criticize the pro-

VLCTORIA-CHILLIWACK. en-

Kn hundred thousand dollars is not 
«■reasonable sum for the city of Vie- 

to pay to secure connection with 
the British Columbia Mainland, but

The feet- Coi

when a proposal is made to the citizens 
that they should give such an amount, it 
is important to inquire as to the terms 
■pee which it is asked. Of this sum 
$ISOJXX) is to be expended in extending 
the Victoria & Sidney railway further 
este the city,' to provide terminal facili
ties at the other end of thë road—that is 
to bring the line to deep water—and to 
extinguish Mr. Paterson’s claim to the 
road. To understand this properly, it 
is necessary to bear in mind: that the 
Victoria & Sidney road is subject to cer
tain debenture liabilities upon which the 
<jly and province jointly pay $15,000 
interest annually for a term which will

At the

sexes Keen CompetiUo 
Classes—S< 

Wlnm
votes.
is premature to

Surely it is not serious in this, 
it does

ject.
Surely
think that a project, 
the people are asked to 
to,1 ought to be launched without discus
sion. The proper^time to criticize such 
things is at the outset. It also invites 
ns to mention some of the financial diffi
culties in the way. Weil, we have shown 
above that the road will stand somebody 
before it is done $1,809,000, and not 
$1,509,000, as the promoters have repre
sented. Of this amount $809,000 must 
be raised by way of loan, that is $300,003 
to take up the loan now outstanding on 
the Victoria & Sidney and the $509,000 
mentioned in the committee’s report. 
Will any financial gentleman undertake 
to say that an enterprise under muni
cipal ownership can go into the market 
and borrow this sum upon the credit of 

railway that it to be managed by the 
representatives of one city and three 
rural municipalities? Possibly the 
money could be got, but we venture to 
predict that the bondholders would in
sist either upon being secured their in
terest by the city and municipalities or 
on having a controlling voice in the 
management. The Colonist has express
ed its doubt as to $100,000 being raised 
by popular subscription. It ^-ill be very 
glad to learn that it can be raised, but 
it proposes to let those who are asked to 
subscribe know the exact nature of the 
project. In regard to the statement of 
the Times that the Cqlonist is opposed 
to municipal ownership of property, we 
have only to say that onr contemporary 
is as usual inaccurate. The Colonist be
lieves in the municipal ownership of pro
perty within the municipality used for 
municipal purposes or for public accom
modation within the municipality, but it 
is opposed to the idea of Victoria enter
ing into competition with great transcon
tinental railway systems. We have a 
question for the Times. Would it be 
necessary to replace the rails of the Vic
toria & Sidney railway to accommodate 
transcontinental traffic?

not pretend to 
which 

subscribe cor- “I have been to d 
shows held on the Pal 
er have. I seen suchl 
tion of sporting dogs 
verdict of a visitor tol 
at the Philharmonic! 
Victoria Kennel Clubl 
annual bench show, al 
aggerating, and he mil 
had the show been hel 
ing of the hunting sj 
have been twice as I 
dog that has hunted I 
undergrowth for grol 
show form. But desd 
so many of Victoria! 
show, as might be gad 
marks of the visitor, I 
There are 210 entriel 
■competitors are somd 
blooded dogs on the col 
lish setter still contint! 
ite in Victoria at least] 
50 entries in that clas] 
ing lot they are, in fa] 
one but received a pri] 
commended by Mr. H.| 
Francisco, the judge. I 
competition in each d| 
petitors had an opport] 
faults in their dogs, fo] 
ion of Judge Payne, tl 
tunity of comparing t] 
mal, the perfect type ol 
ter. This is Counted 
Francisco, owned by j 
he placed on exhibition 
did not enter. Coud 
beautiful beast and ha] 
•en.

The Irish setters wa 
.presented and the Cons 
in point ot number, tl 
other hand being spl] 
Tiedeman's Count MJ 
head of the* Irishmen 
Bass’ Melbourne at| 
the Gordons, 
of the Gordons 
late Chief Justice BegH 
been beaten in her clad 
sides taking first in bit] 
special prize for the bs 
dog or bitch.

There were but feu] 
benches, and the same ] 
other classes judged yea 
hounds, Newfoundland 
Great Danes and mass 
nards, however, showid 
the others.

Mr. Hedley Chapma] 
Bernards, mastiffs and 
and Mr. Payne all ott] 
expected that the judgi 
ed this morning, ultima 
some difficulty in deci] 
cocker spaniels. The ] 
tors in this class are S] 
ton, of the Swan Lake 
Redwood Cocker Ivenn] 
cisco.

There is a fine looki] 
and, as to be expected,J 
fox-terriers, including H 
ton’s prize winners. 1 
and terriers of all class] 
teres ting collection.

The attendance yest 
and evening was veid 
'benches were so arran] 
view could be obtained] 

The prize winners a] 
yesterday were:

: econ-
'

):
A casual ob

server could not but wonder whv Men
nonite camp meetings were not held on 
the banks of a running stream.

the feet-washing was concluded 
JSIder L. H. Brunner, of Pennsylvania, 
preached an evangelistic sermon, tak- 

ns his text Philippians, ii„ 5 to 11. 
ihe communion was celebrated at the 
conclusion of the preaching.

no ma-

expire in seventeen years, 
expiration of this period the railway will 
1uve to earn this interest or the road 
will have to pass under. the control of 
the bondholders. Therefore when the 
cost of the proposed railway is put at 
$1*509,000, it is stated) too low, because 

account is taken of the debenture 
ie, which must either be taken up 

after the seventeen years or must be as- 
gamed by the new enterprise- This will 
tiring the cost of the enterprise up to 
$1*809,000. We do not say that this 
cost is prohibitive, but are surprised that 
the promoters of the enterprise seem to 
have taken no account of so large an 
item. It is quote true that $lr. Renouf 
at Wednesday night’s meeting spoke of 
the earning power of the road being so 
increased as to relieve the city of the 
above interest charge, hut he failed to 
point out that after seventeen years the 
city would be relieved of it under any 
«rcinnstances.

Modern àdvo-
find! ;

ACTIVITY IN BOUNDARY.

R. E. Brown Reported To Be Still Buy
ing Properties in That District.

Greenwood, Sept. 29.—(Special)—Innés 
and Empey of Victoria have just closed 
a deal on the Big Eight group of mines 
adjoining the Mother Lode in Dead wood 
camp. The terms have not been made 
public. It is generally believed that R. 
E. Brown is behind the negotiations.

VANCOUVER VOLUNTEERS.
Officers* and Men of Sixth Rifles Ready 

to Fight in Africa.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Vancouver, Sept. 29.—Officers and men 
of the Vancouver battalion are anxious 
to be drafted for South Africa, 
have expressed themselves as unwilling 
to be among the first draft of Canadian 
troops. Thè officers, however, will not 
be interviewed, since Gen. Hutton’s re
minder to Col. Hughes that he is liable 
to a heavy fine for his announcement in 
this connection.

It is likely that Gen. Hutton will re
ceive a petition from the Vancouver 
companies when he arrives here on Wed
nesday next.

_ to such parties and 
on such terms, with .or without security, as 
may seem expedient, and- in particular to 
customers of, and persons having dealings 
with the Company, and to guarantee the 
performance erf contracts by members of. 
or companies or persons having dealings 
with the Company, and to draw, accept 
indorse, discount, issue, buy, sell, and 
deal in bills of exchange, promissory notes, 
drafts, bills ot lading, coupons, warrants 
and other negotiable instruments, and v. 
buy, sell and deal in bullion, specie and 
coin :

(P-) To borrow or raise money for the pur
pose of the Company in such manner and 
upon such terms as may seem expedient, 
and to secure the repayment thereof bv re
deemable or irredeemable bonds, deben
tures or debenture stock (such bonds, de
bentures and debenture stock being made 
payable to bearer or otherwise, and issu
able or payable either at par or at a 
premium or discount), or by mortgages, 
scrip, certificates, bills of exchange or 
promissory notes, or by any other instru
ment, or in such other manner as may 
be determined, and for any such purposes 
to charge all or any part of the property 
of the Company, both present ana future, 
including its uncalled capital; and to allot 
the shares of the Company, credited as 
fully or partly paid up, or bonds, deben
tures or debenture stock issued by the 
Company, as the whole or part of the pur
chase price for any property purchased by 
the Company, or for any valuable consid
eration : ,

(q.) To make donations to such persons 
and in such cases, and either of cash or oth
er assets, as may be thought directly or in
directly conducive to any of the Company’s 
objects, or otherwise expedient, afld to 
subscribe or guarantee money for charroa 
or benevolent objects, or for any exhibition, 
or for any public, general or other object :

(r.) To enter into any agreement with 
any government or authoriies, supreme, 
municipal, local, or otherwise, and to ol>- 
tàin from any such government or authority 
any rights, concessions, charters and priv
ileges which may be thought conducive 
to the Company’s objects, or any of them:

(s.) To purchase or otnerwise acquire and 
undertake all or any part of the business, 
property or good will, and liabilities of 
any company, corporation, society, partner
ship or person carrying on, or about to 
carry on, any business which this Company 
is authorized to carry on, or which is in 
any çespect similar to the objects of this 
Company, or which is capable of being con
ducted so as directly or Indirectly to benefit 
this Company, or possessed of property 
deemed suitable for the purposes of this 
Company, and to enter into partnership or 
into any agreement with respect to the 
sharing of profits, union of interests or 
amalgamation, recplrocal concessions or eo- 

either in whole or in part, with 
company, corporation, society, 

partnership or persons:
(t.) To dispose' of by sale, lease, under

lease, exchange, surrender, mortgage or 
otherwise, absolutely, conditionally or for 
any limited interest, all or any part of the 
undertaking, property, rights or privileges 
of the Company, as a going concern or 
otherwise, to any public body, company, so
ciety or association, or to any person or 
persons,. for such consideration as thp 
Company may think fit. and .in particular 
for any stock, shares, debentures, securities 
or property of any other company:

(u.) To promote or foim, or asisst in tlih 
promotion or formation of any other com
pany or companies, either for the purpose 
of acquiring, working, or otherwise deal 
ing with all or any of ihe property, rights 
and
property in which this Company is inter 
usted, or for^any other purpose, wth powei 
to assist such company or companies 
paying or contributing towards the 
liminary expenses, or providing the whole 
or part of the capital thereof, or by taking 
or subscribing for shares, preferred, or 
diuary or deferred therein, or by lending 
money thereto, upon debentures, securities, 
property or otherwise; -nd 
out of the funds of the ( 
penses of and incident to the formation, 
registration, advertising and establishment 
of this or any other company, and to the 
issue and subscription of the share oi
lcan capital, including brokerage and com 
missions for obtaining applications for, or 
placing or guaranteeing the placing of tin- 
shares, or any debentures, debenture stock 
or other securities of this or any other 
company, and also all expenses attending 
the issue of anv circular or notice, or th*- 
printing, stamping and circulating of ptox 
les or forms to be filled up by the members 
of this, or of a company connected with 
this, or any other company ; and to under 
take the management and secretarial or 
other work, duties and business of any com
pany on such terms as may be determined

(v.) To obtain, or in any way assist in 
obtaining, any Provisional Order or Act in 
Parliament, or other necessary authority, 
for enabling this or any other company to 
carry any of its objects into effect, or for 
effecting any modification of this 
other company’s constitution ; to procure 
this or any other company to be legalized, 
registered or incorporated, if necessary, 
in accordance with the laws of any country 
or state In which it may, or may propose 
to. carry on operations ; to open and keep 
a colonial or foreign register or registers or 
this or any other company in any British 
colony or dependency, or in any foreign 
country, and to allocate any number of 
the shares in this or any other company

a

any 
ness 
and
their way Great Britain and the United 
States would long ago bave reached a 
stage from which neither could have re
treated with honor.

Our interesting neighbors to the south 
are not in the habit of doing things by 
halves. When Dewey spent a morning 
in target practice in Manila Bay and in
cidentally smashed the relics of antiquity 
known as the Spanish fleet in those wat
ers, they proceeded to hail him as the 
greatest admiral the world had ever seen. 
Said one enthusiastic newspaper: “He 
is the greater pven than Nelson, for 
though Nelson destroyed thé fleets of his 
enemies, he never did so without loss of 
life, while Dewey did not lose a man.” 
It is surprising that with their boasted 
appreciation of amusing things, our 
neighbors did not see the ludicrousuess 
of this; but they did not, although we 
venture to think that if it had been said 
about an admiral of any other nation 
they would have laughed over it “like 
the neighing of all Tattersall’s.” Now 
that Dewey has come home they are giv
ing him such a reception as never a con
queror since the days of ancient Rome 
received. They are not content simply 
to do him honor and at the same time 
show what a really wonderful people 
they are, all of which is not unnatural 
or unbecoming, but they are seeking to 
drag their Admiral into politics. 
Dewey had not a lot of good common 
sense he would long ago have been ex
ploited as a presidential candidate There 
is no harm in all this, but it shows how 
very near childhood a great people are 
apt to be when they allow their feelings 
to influence them.

So far as the threat to make Rome 
howl goes, it will probably not get much 
further than that home of Bolus, other
wise known as the, Seattle Chamber of 
Commerce. FewDuring the discussion at the meeting 

Mr. Lugrin brought up the question of 
the proposed Mainland terminal, 
is a very important feature of the pro
ject, because it enters into the matter of 

The proposed connection can be

IN SOUTH AFRICA.This
Matters seem drifting towards war in 

South Africa. Peace is always possible 
until war has been begun, but evidently 
the British

coat.
be made for the sum proposed only if 
tmne point between Point Roberts and 
Blain w found available for a landing

government has almost
Mel]reached a conclusion that hostilities are 

inevitable.if Probably many of the re
ports received from South Africa are 
exaggerated, but there are some facts 
lying "right upon the surface which are 
too serious to be misunderstood.

Last night’s despatches say that an 
armored train has left Capetown for 
Ladysmith and speaks of the camp at 
Dundee. These two points are in Natal. 
The latest nfhp of South Africa in this

I piece. Mr. Lugrin’s query was if the 
promoters were quite certain that there 
is water enough to permit of terminals 
being built on the shore and without the 
construction qf long and expensive jet
ties. We db not find in Mr. Bell’s re
port any expression of opinion on this 
point, and Mr. Renouf in his speech con
fined himself to saying that there are 
three fathoms of water close iivshore, so 
that all that is necessary to be done is to 
drive piles to make a wharf.
■tiralty charts do not bear this state
ment out. On the contrary, they show 
that at mean tide the depth opposite 
White Rock does not exceed two fathoms 
for a distance of 600 yards from the 
shore. This means that at a distance of 
tiUO yards from the shore there may-not 
be more than six feet of water at low 
tide. It is proposed to placé on the 
rente a fast steamer, something like the 
Flyer, plying between Seattle and 
Tacoma. Such a vessel would be every
thing that could be wished on ordinary 
days, and though on very rough days 
«he would give her passengers a lively 

- «baking up while crossing the Gulf, this 
is not a serious matter. But the pro
moters do not appear to have taken the 
trouble to ascertain how far out they 
■would have to construct their jetties 
from the shore to accommodate a vessel 
•f the draught of the Flyer. This has a 

ttcrial bearing on the question of cost. 
It would not be material if a private 
company were offering to establish the 
connection for a certain bonus, but it is 
important when the city in its municipal 
capacity is asked to contribute one-fifth 
of the cost-

ble
I

RUINED BY KAFFIRS.

London, Sept. 29.—Reginald Barker, a 
stock jobber of this city, failed to-day. 
He had a large account, in Kaffirs which 
he had been holding for a rise.. It is 
reported his liabilities are £25,000.

MINING ON THE ISLAND.

The account printed in the Colonist to
day of the work being done at Mount 
Sicker mine is very gratifying. This 
mine has become a regular shipper and 
must occupy a leading place after Le Roi 
and War Eagle among the copper-gold 
mines. Next month Mount Sicker will 
probably ship 500 tons of $40 ore, and 
this will not be anything like its full ca
pacity. Our information is that the 
immediate neighborhood of this mine is 
all highly mineralized and that from pre
sent indications there are other deposits 
of ore which are equally good as far as 
can be judged, equally as extensive as 
that now being operated. It is undoubt
edly true that if such a mine with such 
surroundings existed in Kootenay or the 
Boundary country, it would be exploited 
in the press and we would hear of a 
Mount Sicker townsite being placed upon 
the market. We do things more quietly 
on Vancouver Island; but none the less 
it is a matter for profound satisfaction 
that so excellent a mine is being devel
oped almost at our doors. The success 
attending this enterprise will be a great 
stimulus to others of the same kiud. It 
is safe to say that metalliferous mining 
has now fairly begun on Vancouver Isl
and and that it will hereafter be one of 
our permanent industries.

:
office does npt indicate a line of railway 
from Capetown to Ladysmith, although 
there is one from Durban, otherwise 
known as Port Natal. Ladysmith is 
near the border of the Orange Free 
State and Dundee near that of the 
Transvaal. The two republics form 
an angle wSich is occupied by Natal, 
which portion of British territory fronts 
on the Indian ocean. The expectation 
appears to he that if hostilities break 
out they will, first occur on the southeast 
frontier of the Transvaal. There Is 
railway communication between Lady
smith and Johannesburg.

To give a general idea of the geog
raphy of the country, mention may be 
made of the fact that the Transyaal is 
cut off from the sea by British and Por
tuguese territory. There is a line of 
railway thence to Pretoria, On the 
south of the Transvaal lie Natal and 
the Orange Free State. On the west is 
Beebuianaland. The railway from the 
Cape to Buluwayo runs along the west
ern frontier of both republics. The 
facilities for sending expeditions into 
the interior from the sea are therefore 
very good, although the lines are subject 
to interruption by guerilla bands.

A CHINESE ANNIVERSARY.

«3

LICENSE AUTHORISING AN EXTRA- 
PROVINCIAL COMPANY TO CARRY 

ON BUSINESS.

The Ad-

If

“Companies Act, 1897."

operation, 
any such

CANADA:
PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.

THIS IS TO CERTIFY that “The Carl- 
Mining Syndicate, Limited,” Is author- 
and licensed to carry on business wit h-

B. C. AGRICULTURE.

We are glad to learn that representa
tive samples of British Columbia farm 
produce are to be sent to the Paris Ex
position. Not enough attention is given 
to spreading abroad Information as to 
the capability of the province in this di
rection. Mr. Turner has always beep 
an enthusiast in regard to what can be 
accomplished here in the way of farming, 
and the statute books bear evidence of 
his efforts to promote the farming indus
try; but he never was very, strongly sec
onded in his efforts, which many people 
regarded more as a politician’s bid for 
support than as the result of a convic
tion that a great future awaits British 
Columbia agriculture. Those who con
versed with him privately upon the sub
ject had no doubt as to the sincerity of 
his expressed views. We mention this, 
not in defence of Mr. Turner, but to 
show that an observing business man, 
who has lived many years in the province, 
whose business relations led him to be ac
quainted with all its interests and whose 
political experience enabled him to come 
in contact with people representing every 
calling, was the strongest advocate of the 
development of the agricultural interests 
among the people of the province.

Concerning the possibilities of farming 
here there is happily no doubt. We may 
not have what would be called in other 
parts of the continent very large areas of 
land fit for tillage, but we have very 
many of moderate size, and they are 
widely diffused over the whole province, 
as widely diffused as are the mining dis
tricts, so that in point of fact there is 
hardly a mining area that has not near 
at hand a farming area and vice versa. 
Thus the sources of supply and demand 
are near each other, and there is no need 
for the farmer to worry over where his 
market is to be found. We are very 
much pleased to know that those persons 
who will examine at Paris what British 
Columbia has to show, will have the op
portunity of learning something about 
the capacity of the province to produce 
articles of food.

boo Mini 
lsed s
in the Province of British Columbia, and to 
carry out or effect all or any of the ob
jects hereinafter set forth to which the 
legislative authority of the Legislature of 
British Columbia extends.

The head office of the Company is situ
ate at Nos. 13 and 14 Abchurch Lane, Lon
don, England.

The amount of the capital of the Company 
is £5,0UU. divided into fifty shares of £100

•O-
We join the Vancouver Province in 

urging upon shippers of Canadian pro
duce of all kinds to be more careful as 
to how it is packed and to be absolutely 
honest as to what they put in the pack
age. The experience of every one who 
has given this subject consideration, is 
that nothing more quickly stops the de
mand for goods than bad packing. It is 
worse even than dishonesty as to the 
contents of the package, for foreign buy
ers may take the chance of .being de
ceived occasionally as to what a package 
contains, but they will not run the rick 
of having whole shipments ruined. Bad 
packing is the weak point not only of 
foreign shippers in some lines, but of 
many of those who put up articles for 
home consumption. Take the article of 
apples: You buy an imported box. It 
looks neat on the outside. You open it and 
find the apples laid in neatly. They prob
ably get smaller as you get down toward 
the bottom, but it is not only in the case 
of fruit that the best gets to the top. 
On the other hand, if you buy a box of 
home grown apples, the chances are that 
they wiljL be in a rough box and be piled 
in higgledy-piggiedly. The best ones are 
likely to be scattered through the lot, 
but you never feel quite sure that you 
have got as many apples for your money 
as when you bought the imported box. 
When will our farmers learn that the 
first avenue through which they reach a 
customer is the eye?

t cue amount or tne capital 
is £5,0UU, divided into fifty 
each.

The head office of the Company in this 
Province is situate lu Cariboo District, and 
Joseph Hunter, civil engineer, whose ad
dress is Cariboo District aforesaid, is the 
attorney for the Company.

The objects for which the Company has 
been established are:—

(a.) To acquire by purchase certain min
ing grounds and rights at Cariboo. In the 

I Province of British Columbia, and com
prised in three indentures of lease dated 
the 13th day of June. 1898, and granted, 
respectively, to C. T. Dupont, Joseph Hun
ter, and F. E. Hunter, and for such, pur
pose to adopt and carry into effect (either 
with or without modification) an agree
ment expressed to be made between the 
said Joseph Hunter, of the oue part, and 
J. C. Wheeler, as trustee for and on be
half of the Syndicate, of the other part:

(b.) To purchase or otherwise acquire, 
and to sell, dispose of. and deal with mines, 
mining ground, and mining rights of all 
kinds, and undivided interests therein and 
undertakings connected therewith:

(c.) To search for and prospect, examine, 
explore, develop, open, 
and minerals from and 
or any of'the mines, mining or mineral 
claims, lands, rights, and premises when 
acquired as aforesaid, and to crush, smelt, 
calcine, refine, manipulate, and prepa 
market ore, metal, and mineral subsl 
of all kinds, obtained frfitn all or any of the 
same premises, and to carry on any other 
metallurgical operations which may seem 
conducive to the objects of the Company, 
or any of them :

(d.) To construct, maintain, improve, 
work and control any roads, ways, ditches, 
aeqneducts, tramways, railways, and other 
works of convenience which may seem con
ducive to any of the objects of the Com
pany. and to take on hire or in exchange 
or otherwise acquire all stamps, plant, 
machinery. Implements, conveniences and 
things used in connection with any of the 
mining or other operations of the Company, 
or by the workmen or others employed by 
the Company :

(e.) To institute, enter into, carry on. as
s'st or participate in financial, comerciai. 
mercantile. Industrial, manufacturing, and 
other businesses, works, contracts and 
dertakings, and financial operations of all 
kinds :

MASTIFF 
Open Dogs—First, Miss 

son's Chieftain Bruce.
GREAT DA

liabilities of this Company, or any Open Dogs—First, F. 
Klondike;
Modoc.

Open Bitches—First, A.
•cima.

Winners’ Class (Dogsi—1 
Klondike; reserve, Mrs 
Modoc; bitches, A. J. ( 
reserve.

second. Mrs
bypr,.

further, to puj 
Company all ex R. C. ST. BER

Puppy Class—First, 
Vancouver, second, J. .1 
mnph; third, A. E. G reel

Puppy Bitches—First, 1 
(Seattle), Towsy; second 
J. J. Randolph's, Pacific i

Novice Dogs—First, Ja 
(Seattle) Noble.

Open Dogs—A. J. Mclui 
attle Chief; second Emil 
couver.

Open Bitches—First, am 
for best dog or bitch, C. 
land, Cal.) Princess She 
A. J. McIntosh s Towsy; 1 
iains and Nicholl's (Kinj 
Jolietta.

Winners' Class (Dogs)— 
Seattle Chief ; reserve, Ji 
hie; bitches, C. A. Smart'! 
azade; reserve, A. J. Mcl 

ST. BERNARDS (Su
Limit Dogs—First, Ch»i 

(Seattle) General B.
Open Dogs—Charles T. 1

There_ is some talk of the Vancouver 
volunteers making a trip to Seattle to 
join in the welcome to the Washington 
volunteers who are soon to return from 
the Philipipines. This is not open to the 
same objection as was very properly 
raised to the presence of Canadian 
troops at the Dewey reception. The 
latter was in honor of a victory gained 
by the United States over a power with 
which Great Britain is on friendly tenus, 
and it could not be permitted if the 
rules of international courtesy are to "be 
.bseiY 'l. The welcome to the Wash

ington volunteers stands on a different 
footing. They have been away from 
home serving against a foe, which all 
the world regarde as in a state of insur
rection against lawful authority, and 
there is no reason why Canadian volun
teers should not join in the welcome, if 
they wish to. Whether they should 
wish to is another matter. It is all a 
question of taste. For our own part, 
we think that the proposed welcome is 
rather in the nature of a family affair, 
and that the extension of an invitation 
to outsiders to participate in it, or for 
outsiders to accept the invitation is 
going just a little farther than politeness 
demands.

There is another material point which 
appears to have escaped the attention of 
the promoters, namely the character of 
this i«irt of the coast from the navigat
ors' point of view. The British Colum
bia Pilot, in describing Semiahmoo Bay, 
roys there is good anchorage at some 
distance from the shore, except in south
west gales, "when vessels can seek shelter 
ia Drayton Hanbor, which is in the 
United -States. The heaviest gales on 
this part of the coast are from the south
east and southwest, the wind swe lling 
up between the islands as through a fiun- 
ael. Conceding that there is a safe 
channel to a point within a reasonable 
distance of White Bock,* this route is 
open to the objection that in heavy gales 
from the southwest or southeast, the 
ferry steamers would have no sea way, 
let would be close to the windward side 
of dangerous sand-hanks. The objection 
to such exposure is not, as Mr. Benouf 
appeared to think, because the vessels 
would be in the trough of the sea, for 
it would be difficult to find any place for 
a railway ferry to which such an objec
tion could not be raised under certain 
circumstances, but to the immediate 
proximity of the sand-bauks, along which 
the ferry boats would have to sail for 
several miles.

These are some of the preliminary 
points upon which further information is 
needed before the citizens are asked to 
commit themselves, not to the idea of 
some such connection as has been pro
posed. for we are all in favor of that, 
but to the financial and other details of 
the project as presented by the promot
ers. We hope the advocates of the 
present scheme will use the columns of 
•lie Colonist to give such explanations 
as may be necessary on these phases of 
the case. It is ndt necessary to say any- 
•hing as to the value of the territory 
beta ecu Point Roberts and Chilliwack, 
m the desirability of having connection

To-day is claimed to be the an
niversary of the death of Confucius 
and will be observed accordingly by 
Chinamen everywhere to a certain 
tent. While it can hardly be called a 
national festival, it is one of the memor
able days in the Chinese calendar and 
is not without interest to other people. 
This extj#>rdinHry man, whose teachings 
can even now be studied with profit, is 
said to have been born on June 19. B.C. 
551. His name was Kong, but his fol
lowers added Fn-Tze to it for the pur
pose of expressing his relationship to 
them as a teacher. The name by which 
lie is ordinarily known is a latinized 
version of this combination, just ns his 
great successor Meng-tse has been known 
as Mencius. This latinizing of Chinese 
names was due to the Roman Catholic 
missionaries, who penetrated

ex

raise ore, metals 
generally work all

re for 
tances

B.The public will learn with regret of the 
very serious illness of Mr. Maxwell, M. 
P., of Vancouver. Mr. Maxwell has 
just returned from the northern gold 
fields.

Winners’ Class (Dogs)—F 
Charles T. Battelle's Gena 

NEWFOUND lJ 

Open Dogs (Second)—Hj 
(Nanaimo) Bos’un.

to such register or registers:
(w.) To distribute any of the property < r 

assets of the Company among the member* 
in specie or otherwise:

(x.) To do all or any of the above thing" 
in any part of the globe, either as prinn 
pals, agents, contractors, trustees or ot!y-r 
wise, and either alone or in conjunction 
with others, and either by or throng)' 
agents, sub-contractors, trustees or other 
wise; with power to appoint a trustee ot 
trustees, personal or corporate: to hold an. 
property on behalf of the Company, and to 
allow any property to remain outstanding 
in such trustee or trustees :(y.) To do all such other things as are inci
dental or may be thought conducive to tn
attainment of the object^or any of them, 
and so that the word “Company hi tni 
memorandum, when applied otherwise tnni 
to this Company,shall be deemed to include 
any partnership or other body of Pers^°"V 
whether corporate or unincorpornte. an 
whether domiciled in the United KJngdo 
or elsewhere, and the objects specified 
each of the paragraphs of this memo nu 
dum shall be regarded as independent _ 
jects, and accordingly shall be in nowi> 
limited or restricted (except where ot he i 
wise expressed in such paragraph) by re 
erenee to the objects indicated in any otn 
paragraph, or the name of the Comp.ii, - 
Lut may be carried out in as full and a 
pie a manner, and construed in as wide • 
sense, as if each of the said ParW'VL.r 
deflned the objects of a separate, distinct 
and independent company.

Given under my hand and 8£fll o.imhiH' 
at Victoria. Province of British Colum - 
this 18th day of August, one thousan 
eight hundred and ninety-nine.

S. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar of Jelnt Stock Companies.

China
many years ago. Confucius was a man 
of unusual ability, and at the age of 17 
he was made inspector of the grain mar
kets, which post he filled in a remark
able manner, introducing important re
forms. He W’as married at nineteen, but 
divorced his wife four years later so as 
to be able to devote himself to his imblic 
duties and studies. The death of his 
mother, when he was 23 years of age, 
compelled him in accordance with Chin
ese custom to resign all his offices; he 
was then inspector of pastures and 
flocks. At the burial of his mother he 
revived the ancient custom of paying 
exceptional honor to parents after death, 
and having challenged the attention of 
the empire by the splendor of the pa
geant, went into retirement for three 
years. He emerged thence as a teacher 
of philosophy and as such remained until 
his death.

o GREYHOUNThe New York Press has abandoned 
the practice of issuing a mammoth Sun
day paper and confines itself to an ordin
ary news issue. An impression pre
vails in newspaper circles that the day of 
freak Sunday papers is nearing its close.

Open Dogs—First, Charlj 
lerton Jones.

Open Bitches—First, and 
medal for best dog or bl 
Mllnes’ Fanny.

Winners’ Class (Dogs)—F] 
Vullerton BSy ; bitches, D 
Fanny.

un-

(f.) To undertake and carry on any busi
ness transaction or opet-non commonly un
dertaken or carried on by financiers, pro
moters of companies, bankers, underwrit
ers, concessionaires, contractors for public 
and other works, builders, capitalists or 
merchants:

o
It has been held that consumption is 

hereditary, and the fact that one person 
of a family had died with consumption was 
considered a sure sign that others of that 
family could not escape it. This is partly 
true and partly untrue. A man with weak 
lungs is likely to transmit that -weakness 
to his children. But there is no reason In 
the world why the weakness should be al
lowed to develop. Keep the lungs full of 
rich, red, wholesome blood, and the weak
ness will disappear. Decaying tissues wll 
he thrown off, and new material will be 
added until the lungs are well and per- 
fectly strong again. This is the thing 
that Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discov
ery does. This is what makes is cure 98 
per cent, of all cases of consumption wher® 
it is taken according to directions. It 
searches out disease germs wherever they 
may be in the body and forces them ont 
of the system. It supplies the btoed with 
rich. life-giving properties. It makes the 
appetite good, digestion perfect. Send 31 
cents In one-cent stemps to World’s 
pensary Medical Association, Buffalo. N. Y.e 
and receive Dr. Pierce’s 1€Ü page “Coin- 
mon Sense Medical Adviser/’ mrusely U-

POINTERSl
Limit Dogs—First, J. a| 

land) Bright.
Open Dogs—First, and Cl 

cup for best pointer, I 
A. Taylor’s Bright ; seconi 
ton’s (Seattle) Tony; thl 
Lord Buster; very highly! 
Oliver’s Snap;
Spray.

Open Bitches—First. R.J 
second, Arthur E. G 

Lassie G. H.
Winners’ Class (Dogs)—B 

Jor’s Bright ; reserve, W 
Tony. Bitches, first, R. W 
reserve, Arthur E. Griffln’d

AN ANGRY NEIGHBOR. (g.) To purchase or otherwise acquire, 
hold, sell, exchange, turn to account: dis
pose of and deal in real and personal prop
erty of all kinds, and in particular lands, 
buildings, hereditaments, business concerns 
and udertaklngs, mortgages, charges, an
nuities, patents, patent rights, copyrights, 
licenses, securities, grants, charters, con
cessions, leases, contracts, options, policies, 
oook-debts and claims, and any interest in 
real or personal property, and any claim 
against such property, or against any per
son or companies, and to finance and carry 
on any business concern or undertaking so 
acquired :

THE NEW MASTER.

The Seattle Times proposes to “make 
Rome howl,” and the cause of the tumult 
is the alleged intention of the United 
States government to recognize the 
claim of Canada to Pyramid Harbor and 
to a strip of land extending across any 
territory that may be in dispute. Some
thing in the nature of a lease is to be 
made of this and the terms of the Can
adian holding is to be indefinitely long. 
Possibly the terms may take the form of 
a definite surrender by the United States 
of an ocean terminus and a sufficient 
width of land for a railway.

This Statement is made by the Seat-

Mr. Cotton was interviewed when at 
Kaslo and spoke about thp eight-hour 
law. He was good enough to indicate 
his sovereign will in regard to mining in 
British Columbia. He has declared that 
“it is all right for miners to work over
time.” No one, he says, will make any 
complaint on such small matters. Of 
course to make his edict on this point 
effective it will be necessary for the 
miners to beat the devil around the 
stump by creating the pleasing fiction 
that the overtime is part of another man’s 
shift; but the law is familiar with fic
tions. Are we not all aware of the many 
dreadful things which Richard Roe has tie paper upon the strength of a letter ing his attention to matters relating ex

reserve,

I I
(h.) To purchase or otherwise acquire, 

hold. sell, manipulate, exchange, turn to 
account, dispose of and deal in trading 
rights, and in all or any products of the 
earth. Including rubber, oils, chemicals, ex
plosives, drugs, nitrate, petroleum, copper, 
lead, tin, quicksilver, iron and merchandise 
and commodities of all kinds, 
mediate or future delivery, and whether 
In a crude state or manufactured, or part
ly manufactured or otherwise; and to ad
vance money at Interest upon the security

ENGLISH SET] 
Poppy Bitches—First, B 
r 8 (Seattle) Baby Howel

NUa61'8 Mt8B Maud: thlr] 
Novice Doga—First, S. Sc 

Fitzpatrick & Mer]

In the ordinary sense of the word, Con
fucius can not be said to have founded a 
religion. Indeed, his great contempor
ary Lao-tse condemned him for devot-
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Rlcko; third, H. L. O'Brien's Victor L.;J as _ <■ I n a
very Highly «commended, B. H. Braden’s HOSDltâl DOBm &< 
«rover; A. B. Whittaker's Flash; W. J. " L,Val U
Carets Bob; reserve, W. Adam's Flash.

Novice Bitches—First, Sam Whittaker’s In ^Accinn
Victoria; second, Thomas Pllmley s Sun- III OvoolUilt
light.

Limit Dogs—First, H. Short’s Don.
Limit Bitches—First, F. H. Brownell’s . -

vice's8DuchessGIad8tone; 8CCond’ Q- lr- Duties of The Standing Commit
tees Defined In a Spec

ial Report.

KLY 1899.• 1j I' 5

gazette notices.
• - 1 • 4— H

Another Bunch of Justice of the Peace 
; i: Commissions Issued.

Bench Show 
Formally Opened

incts, merchandise
i carry on business 
i Ami exporters of 
atmodlties whatso-

»/WV* _
1Hotel

Badminton
■SfcTft

V

COEEEE DIMII1I6 EERS SPICES
Will Aid It profitable te 
handle ally the beet ta

tty on all kinds of 
busine

debt

Thh Provincial Galette Issued yesterdayss, and In 
royalties, rev- 
s; to negotiate 

tuts; and to Issue 
debentures,

purchase or other- 
, exchange, dispose 
hares, stock, bonds, 
itock or obligations 
er British, colonial 
iuthority. supreme, 
erwlse.
payment of money 
under or_ln respect 
tbenture stock, _ 
Ses, obligations and 
ty, whether British, 
of any authority, 

al or otherwise or 
lever, whether cor-

contained notice of the appointment of the 
following as justices of the peace for the 
counties of Victoria, Nanaimo, Vancouver, 
Westminster, Tale, Cariboo and Koote
nay: Walter Thomas Dawley, of Clayo- 
qvot; William Simpson, of Duncan City; 
Thomas Fulton Helgesen-, of Qnesnelle 
Forks; William Swinburne Moore, of Ag
assi*; William Henry Ladner, of Ladner; 
Everard Hyde Fletcher, of Victoria; Will
iam B. Townsend, of Rossland ; John Pier
son, of Steveston, and James Ellphalet Mc
Millan, of Victoria.

Robt. Reddick, M. D., of Rossland, has 
been appointed a coroner for the prov- 
nlce.-

The Best Collection of Sporting 
Dogs Ever Seen on the 

Coast.

VANCOUVER.
This Hotel Is NOT dosed, bet row 

*]■* on EXACTLY the same lines as 
hitherto.

The.Orchestrs plays as esoal.

Open Dogs—First, and Civil Service cnp 
for best dog or bitch, Charles D. Simpson’s 
(Seattle) Count Dick; * second, Thomas 
Howe’s (Mt. Angel, Ore.) Montle H.; third, 
r.tzpatrtck & Mercer's ltlcko; very highly

SSSTi V". "i,A|Rc3ldcnt Medical Officer Tells of
SSTMi “$£} SSU*1 ï“‘ï lntof«“p Presentation-
Cave's Trixie and R. E. Cooper's Jack; re- Supply Contract,
serve, H. L. O'Brien s Victor.

Open Bitches First, Dr. G. L. Milne’s, „
™dy Howard ; second, Mrs. F. Turner’s Excepting a report submitted by thei X7__
Ola; third, F. H. Brownell’s Nita Glad- committee appointed at a meeting7held 11 Ew COMPANIES.
v° tt’ r>reS6^Ve?’ ?' wblttaker’s (Victoria) I ?n the 29th ultimo to define what stand-1 The companies Incorporated since the last 
stormfoul» ,cIrv°e.8 Pachess: B- H. lnS committees are desirable and their Ii88Ue of the Gazette were: The Montgom- 
Front m„„s Countess F., and respective duties, there was little out of I er7 * McDonald Company, of Nelson, capi-

k urner s Princess Alice. I routine coming before the regular session tal $20,000; Nelson Opera House Company,
dinners’ Class (Dogs)—First, Charles ?f the board of directors of the Jubilee of Nelson> capital $25,000; Ormonde Gold- 

Slmpson's Count Dick; reserve, S. Schoen’s hospital last evening. There were pres-1 °°PPer Mines, of Rossland, capital $125,000; 
Azar. Bitches, first, Dr. G. L. Milne’s ent the president, Mr H. Dallas Helm- Providence Mining & Development Com- 
ïnd/ ,Howard' reserve, Sam Whittaker’s, cken, and Messrs. A "Wilson Thomas r-any, of Vancouver, capital $400,000; the 
Victoria. , | Shotbolt, I. Braverman, J. £,. Orimp, Lardeau Mines, of Rossland, capital $100,-

GORDON SETTERS. I Flumerfekt^'M. Graham^a'nd Q A The extra-provincial companies registered
Novice Dogs—First, Fred. Casselton’s Holland. v- I were: Philadelphia Mining Company, of

Spurt. Mrs. Beatrice M Hasell wrote ,,iri„, NortVort' Wash., capital $100,000; local
Open Dogs—First, M. F. McDonald’s for the use of the small office in the hos- 1?°° ”08s!»nd: B- N.-Gulmette attorney 

Fritz; second, Oscar C. Bass’ Bang; third, Pltal for the work of the Women's f Development Syndlcate, of
w. S. Goodwin's Bruno. Auxiliary, and the request was granted Lcnâon, England, caplthl £20,000, local of-

__. _ ■ I.nnrofto x as granted. fl(.e gandon; Maurice Glntzburger, attor-
Open Bitches—First, and Times cup for I Lauretta Gold, secretary-treasurer of I ney 

best Gordon setter, dog or bitch, Oscar C. ,,,e committee, in charge of the Old 
Bass’ Melbourne; second, James Fleteh- Womens Home, conveyed thanks for, 
er-s Babe; third, T. H. Hewllng’s Belle. the "St jefunded on several occasions. W. Myers Gray has been appointed a

Winners Class (Dogs)-FIrst, Fred. Cas- 8he..stated; « progressing commissioner to investigate certain charges
selton’s Sport; reserve, M. F. McDonald's satisfactorily. There are at pres- made by J. J. Currie against A. R. Green,
Fritz. Bitches, first, Oscar C. Bass’ Mel- ”lx m.mate«, comfortably cared for, I while the latter was In the employment of 
bourne; reserve, James Fletcher’s Babe. I a11 ?r whom were previously in great I the Inspector of Dykes.

need of such attention. I The Deputy Commissioner of Lands and
ttobert Irudgeon applied for the posi- Works Is calling for tenders for the con- 

Puppy Dogs—Flrst, Mrs. M. E. Atkinson’s I tmn of clerk in the hospital, and his structlon of the road approaches to the II-
(Seattle) Irish Rlx; second, Frank Turner’s aPPhcation was accepted, the salary lecillewact river bridge.
Mack. stipulated being $10 a month. I A court of revision for North Victoria

Novice Dogs—Flrst, R. J. Russell's -"^he regular pay-roll was next present- will be held at the court house, Salt Spring 
Faro. ed and salaries to the sum of $624.35 Island, on November 6.

N'nvl™ mt„h„a_Fir«t n- were ordered paid. The powers of the Minnesota Silver Co.
can s Madcan III ’ D Dr- Hasell, resident medical officer, in were extended at a special meeting of

' his report said: “ I have to renort that shareholders held at Sandon on August 3.
,V, m tr D°gsT7?f,rat’ H- c- Bromley’S (Se- His Excellency, General Dig.bv Barker Matthew S. Logan, of Bossland, has as-

atrie) Lord Kllkarney; second, George governor and commander-in-chief of thé signed to W. F. Campbell, of Toronto. The
jay s Paddy. Bermudas, and Mra. Barker visited the credlt°rs will meet in Toronto on October

Open Dogs—Flrst, and Globe’s cup for hospital on Monday last, in order to '10' 
best Irish setter, dog or bitch Tudor J. A. présent the sewing machine to the I A|I Placer mines in the Southern division 
Tiedemann's Count Mack; second, H. C. nurses. The two invalid chairs have of East Kootenay are laid over from Oc- 
Bromley’s Lord Kllkarney; third, R. J. been ordered and were also donated by tc*er 1 ‘° J.unc >' 1000'
Russell s Faro; reserve, George Jay’s them, but have not vet arrived Their An actlon for the recovery of the amount 
Paddy; very highly commended, Dr. John Excellencies were received hv the nresi of a Promissory note of $1,000, with inter- 
Duncan’s Donf Edward Clay’s Frank. dent mirtron Ind Tt-ommiriee nfP the eat- has been «ommenced by Molyneux St.

Open Bitches—First, Dr. John Duncan's Women’s Auxiliary, of which Mrs Bar® I Vancoaver- aRaln9t th= Mlles Can"

Madcap HI.; second, Sam Sea's Una; third, ker has signified her intention of becom- y°A meeting^th"board of^xaïïînerZ'for 
Mrs. W. J. MeKeon’s Rose; reserve, An- ing a permanent member After the p^aîfand sureeTore °4m b™ he,d ?n 

vv, , -, • 6 ma*ron ,an<^ nurses en- the Parliament buildings, Victoria, on Oc-
\ mner8 Class (Dogs)—First, T. J. A. tertained their guests at tea. I have ti»ber 2. John McKenzie is acting secre- 

T eidemhnn s Count Mack; reserve, Mrs. M. been approached by the secretary and tary.
K. Atkinson s Irish Rix. Bitches, Dr. John I members of the Natural History Society, I The annual meeting of the Bedlington & 
Duncan s Madcap III. ; reserve, S. Sea’s asking me to be good enough to give a Nelson Railway Company will be held at 
*,na' I demonstration of the X rays. I have Kaslo on October 18, for the election of di-

therefore to ask if the board will grant rectors and other business, 
me permission to accede to their re-

PURE ICFFiES PURE SPICES PURE BAKING POWDER.nd

HIGHEST STANDARD GUARANTEED. 5
Keen Competition in AH of the 

Classes—Some Prize 
Winners.

W. H. Mawdsley, > STfMLfR & EARLE IMPORTERS AND 
f MANUFACTURERS

HEAD OFFICE: - Thomas Eerie. 01. 94 and 97 Whert St, Victoria. B.C.
VICTORIA. I

;Manager. .

- I have been to most of the bench 
shows held on the Pacific Coast but nev- 
tqr bave I seen such a splendid collec

tion of sporting dogs.” 
verdict of a visitor to the city yesterday 
at the Philharmonic nail, where the 
Victoria Kennel Club are holding their 
annual bench show, and he was not ex
aggerating, and he might have been told 
had the show been held before the open
ing of the hunting season there would 
have been twice as many there, for a 
dog that has hunted through the thick 
undergrowth for grouse is hardly in 

But despite the absence of 
of Victoria’s best dogs, the

Chafed Skins, Piles, Scalds, Cuts, Chi)- 
blanes, Chapped Hands, Sere Eyes, 

Snnburn, Earache, Neuralgic and 
Bheumatic Paine, Throat Colds 
and Skin Ailments are Quickly 
relieved by the nse of . . . .

CALVERT’S

e:
\ title to or quiet 
either absolutely or 
[tions or conditions, 
kmpanies or persons 

become interested, 
It any loss, actions’ 
demands in respect 
imperfection or de
respect of any in
outstanding rights: 

provide deposits and 
a in relation to any 
for any contract, 

ktment, property or 
to the carrying out 

pslon, decree or en-

Such was the

The Columbia flouring Mills Company
ENDERBY AND VERNON.

Premier, Three Star, Superfine, Gaham 
and Whole Wheat Flour.

*

CARBOLIC OINTMENT
& ToVs^s:1^*

are constantly appealed to for remedies 
which can. safely be used In domestic prac
tice for sdeh Ilfs as skin eruptions, burns, 
scalds, Inflamed eyes, rheumatic and neur
algic pains, as well as colds In the chest 
In all such cases, and. Indeed, <n a host of 
others, we have found Calvert’s Carbolic 
Ointment invaluable.”

f, ;
ry on and transact 
ee business, aud to 
of every kind and 
o udertake and exe- sho^v form, 

so many
show, as might be gathered from the re
marks of the visitor, was a great one. 
There are 210 entries, and among the 
competitors are some Of the bluest- 
blooded dogs on the continent. The Eng
lish setter still continues a strong favor
ite in Victoria at least, there being over 
00 entries in that class and a fine look
ing lot they are, in fact so fine that not 
one but received a prize or were highly 
commended by Mr. H. T. Payne, of San 
Francisco, the judge. There was keen 
competition in each division, and com
petitors had an opportunity to learn the 
faults in their dogs, for besides the opin
ion of Judge Payne, they had an oppor- 
1 unity of comparing them with an ani
mal, the perfect type of the English sel
ler. This is Countess Noble, of San 
Francisco, owned by Mr. Payne, which 
lie placed on exhibition, at the show but 
did not enter. Countess Noble is a 
beautiful beast and has never been beat-

R. P. Rithet & Co., Proprietors, Victoria.ds: IMISCELLANEOUS.:o such parties and 
without security, as 
ind In particular to 
ons having dealings 
d to guarantee the 
:ts by members of, 
ns having dealings 
d to draw, accept, 
le, buy, sell, and 
e, promissory notes, 

coupons, warrants 
nstruments, and to 
bullion, specie and

F. C. CALVERT « CO., MANCHESTER

Awarded 86 Gold and Sliver Medals, Ac 
J AGENTS:

Henderson Bros., druggists, Victoria. B.C. 1ER AND PERRINS’IRISH SETTERS. f
I

B money for the pur- 
in such manner and 
lay seem expedient, 
rment thereof by re- 
able bonds, deben- 
ck (such bonds, de- 
e stock being made 
otherwise, and issu- 
r at par or at a 

I or by mortgages,
|s of exchange or 
y any other instru- 
er manner as may 
r any such purposes 
kart of the property 
present ana future, 

capital ; and to allot 
mpany, credited as 
p, or bonds, deben- 
[ock issued by the 
î or part of the pur- 
pperty purchased by 
my valuable consid-

>ns to such persons 
either of cash or oth- 
tought directly or in- 
ny of the Company's 

expedient, and to 
money for charitable 
>r for any exhibition, 
sral or other object: 
ny agreement with 
inthoriies, supreme, 
:herwise, and to ob- 
ernment or authority 
j, charters and priv- 

thought conducive 
cts, or any of them: 
tnerwise acquire and 
Bart of the business, 
1, and liabilities of 
;lon, society, partner- 
ng on, or about to 
which this Company 
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) the objects of this 
capable of belnz con- 
r indirectly to benefit 
issessed of property 
the purposes of this 
r Into partnership or 
with respect to the 
niou of Interests or 
cal concessions or co
bole or in part, with 
corporation, society,

OBSERVE THAT THE 

SIQ NATURE

« REMEDY TOR IRREGULARITIES
Superseding Bitter Apple, Fll Oochla 

Pennyroyal, Ac.
Order of all Chemists, or post free for 

$1.60 from EVANS A SONSrLTDT Vic
toria, b. a

Martin, Pharmaceutical Chemist,
Southampton.

o-<

* /6 mm 
PRINTED 

iN BLUE INK

en.
NOTICE—Thirty days after date I intend 

to make^application to the Chief Commis-
to purchase the following descrlbeinandsT 
situate and being on the Skeena river and 
commencing at the North Pacific Can
nery’s site, northeast stake running forty 
chains north along the shore, thence run
ning forty chains south, thence twenty 
chains back to the place of commence- 

160 acres, more or

The Irish setters were fairly well re
presented and the Gordons pootly, that is 
in point of number, the quality on the 
other hand being splendid. T. J. A. 
Tiedeman’s Count Mack stood at the 
head of the* Irishmen, and Oscar C.

Melbourne at the 
tlie Gordons. Melbourne is one 
of the Gordons bred by the 
late Chief Justice Begbie, and has never 
lieeii beaten in her class. This year, be- 
i-iiles taking first in bitches, she won the 
special prize for the best Gordon setter, 
dog or bitch.

There were but few pointers on the 
benches, and the same can be said of the 
other classes judged yesterday, viz., grey
hounds, Newfoundlands, St. Bernards, 
Great Danes and mastiffs, the St. Ber
nards, however, showing up better than 
llie others.

Mr. Hedley Chapman judged the St. 
Bernards, mastiffs and Newfoundlands, 
and Mr. Payne all other classes. It is 
expected that the judging will be finish
ed this morning, although there will be 
some difficulty in deciding on the best 
cocker spaniels. The principal exhibi
tors in this class are Mr. J. W. Creigh
ton, of the Swan Lake Kennels and the 
Uedwood Cocker Kennels, of San Fran
cisco.

There is a fine looking lot of collies, 
and, as to be expected, some aristocratic 
fox-terriers, including Key. J. W, Flin- 
ton’e prize winners. In the bull dogs 
and terriers of all classes there is an in
teresting collection.

The attendance yesterday afternoon 
and evening was very good, and the 
benches were so arranged that a good 
Tiew could be obtained of the dogs.

The prize winners as far as judged 
yesterday were:

drew Falrfull’s Jess.

DIAGONALLY ACROSS TH€

OUTSIDE WRAPPER
of every Bottle of the

ORIGINAL WORCESTERSHIRE
Sold Wholesale by the Proprietors 1 

Worcester ;
«roi».*) & Blackwell, Ltd., London ; 
and Export Oilmen generally.

1 lass' head of

ment, and containing 
less. IWM. GREEN.
Skeena River, August 28th, 1899.

o
quest.

The request was of course granted, 
and proceeding to other business the sec
retary read the following report:

Gentlemen: Your committee appointed 
at the meeting held on the 29th nit., to re
port on what standing committees are de
sirable, and their respective duties, beg to 
report as follows:

That yonr committee met several times i »___._____ . ». , ,
and fully discussed the various matters I Anxious InQUiliCS ÎV13QC by
pertaining to the conduct of the hospital, 
and the attached memorandum is the out
come of these deliberations, which is re
spectfully submitted for your consideration 
(and, if found satisfactory), your approval. I 

Band and Members of the Fifth I Your committee respectfully recommendsi s °r me rlrm 1 that at least five members of the board be Schooner LlbbiC Damaaed In
on the finance and house committees. I 0.„ LIUDIC UtWItiyeu in

the. Recent Storms in 
Behring Sea.

Bid Farewell MINERAL ACT, 1863.
(Form P.)

Certificate of improvements. 

NÔTICB.
Princess, Duchess, Countess.
Yankee Blade, American Wonder, B. C. 

Wonder and Hope mineral claims, situate 
in the West Coast, Vancouver Island mln- 
*nA Division of Clayoquot District.

Where located—On east side Tranquil 
Creek, Toflno Inlet.

Take notice that I, A. S. Going, agent for 
i M -Ashton, free miner’s certificate No. 
B. 10910, and M. F. Ashton, free miner’s 
certificate No. B. 19912, Intend, sixty days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the Min
ing Recorder for a certificate of Improve
ments, for the purpose of obtaining a 
Crown grant of the above claims.

And farther take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the 
issuance of- such certificates of Improve
ments.

Dated this 18th day of August, 1899.
A. 8. GOING.

Drumlanrig May 
Be Wrecked. SAUCE.To Victoria.

•«
©

RETAIL everywhere.Officers and Men of the R. M. A. 
Left Last Evening for 

Home. Liverpool Underwriters 
About Her. AGENTS: W. DouQlas & Go., and G. E. Golson & Son, Montreal.

REMOVING TO YATES ST. I

.. SLAUGHTER SALE.Regiment Give Them a 
Send-off. All of which is respectfully submitted. 

(Signed)
f

A. C. FLUMERFBLT,
B. A. LEWIS,

Out at Work Point barracks onljl h I XAMES^FORMAN, ...................... ,

guard remains in possession. The Committee. The Brîtisb ship DrUmlahfig, which
quaint little homes within the barracks By way of explanation Mr. FlnmerfeH for a month past has been listed as. due 
enclosure have been all temporarily de- sa*d that the subject matter of the re- with naval, and general cargo for this 
serted. The detachment which for up- made To Ve Wd “ eommitile^ome8 P°rt'.mBy P°?fbly neTer reach her dcs- 

wards of six years has been stationed years ago. Mr. Wilson had not ex-1 tmatlon- Cablegrams from Liverpool 
there, together with their wives and Pressed ap opinion, and he did not know indicate that a report has been received 
families to the number of 104, embarked whe*her the committee had his sympathy in the old country of the loss of the 
last evening en route to England. To something in the nature4 o7the’ rmori-1 overdue ve88el’ and*while no particulars 

the music of the Fifth regiment band, he cared not how it was cut or mutilât- are as yet obtainable, the intelligence 
the rank and file in all 60 men—marched ed—it would secure some continuity of comes as no surprise to the consignees 
to the landing place of the steamer Policy that was at present highly desir- here The Drumlanrig has been looted 
Fslander at about 8 o’clock, and on the able. He therefore moved itf adoption. , L» m ^ on •
xv barf bade hundreds of very warm This was the course taken, with the * a month past. She is an iron
friends farewell. The scene presented on understanding, as the chair ’suggested, I 8hip of 1,425 net register, rated X 100 
the Islander during the evening was in- that a copy of the report be furnished A3, in Lloyds, and left Liverpool with 
deed a very interesting one. Among the each member of the board, and that dis-, nava, stores and eeneral ca,„0 for thi„ 
men there were many expressions of cussion on It be deferred until next meet- .. ! ° , “ general cargo for this
regret over going away, some thinking ing. city in December last. Early in Febru-
that this station is the best they have The chairman also made references of ary she put into Montevideo in dis- 
ever served on. They take the trans- sympathy to the death of A. J. Smith, tress, repairing her damages without be- 
Atlantie liner Bavaria at Montreal, and au<l a resolution of condolence to the ing drawn out, and sailing for Esqui- 
go direct to their headquarters a few widow, Mrs. Smith, now ill in the hospi- malt and Victoria on May 17. The 
miles out of Portsmouth, the major num- tal, was passed by the board. time elapsing furnishes no cause for
her receiving thereafter a two or three . Mr. Wilson mentioned a sum of money uneasiness on the part of the consignees, 
months’ furlough. m the charge of the Women’s Auxiliary 80 and 100 days being an average pass-

Of the complete force only two are f°t the erection of a children’s ward, age from the Horn and the Drumlanrig
Canadians—George Lincoln, quite a which he suggested should be handed being known to have a foul hull aud
young man, whose home is in Victoria, °ver to the joint treasury of the board- therefore liable to make a slow run up.
and Bomb. Bowes, of London, Ont. After some informal discussion, the mat- She is a vessel of the famous Drum

The officers going away last evening ter was referred to the committee pre- line, owned by Gillison and Chadwick, of 
were Major Trotter, Capt. Barnes, Capt. viously appointed to wait on the ladies. Liverpool, and was built in 1876 by Ros- 
Pople and Dr. Bell, all of whom were Mr. Wilson also drew attention to a seli and Co., at Port Glasgow; her di- 
very popular in Victoria. few Chinese patients who had been mensions being 241.5x37.7x22.6. During

To-day the new garrison will arrive thrust upon the institution with insuffl- the last few months very unfavorable 
from Halifax. Yesterday afternoon cient funds to pay their way, one being winds have prevailed on the Western 
Col. Prior and Col. Gregory, accompan- a woman with an infant, but as there American const and the Drumlanrig be- 
ied by other officers of the Fifth regi- waa a hope of securing some recom- ing a slow sailer was not fairly overdue, 
mentj- presented the officers’ mess of the pense for their hospital care, the subject The consignees have, however, been 

M. A. with a silver loving cup as a wa8 not discussed further. looking for her for a month or more.
- .„htTnemento of their stay in Victoria. Mr. Thomas Shotbolt, as one of the 
The cup stands 14 inches high, exclusive drug committee, reported having accept- 
of the base, is nine 'Inches across and ed Messrs. Hall & Co.’s tender for hospi- 
has three handles. Underneath the regi- tal supplies, and the committee’s deter- 
iuental badge of the R. M. A. is the fol- mi nation to buy the lint and 'all articles 
lowing inscription: I of linen required fof the hospital from

“ Presented to the Royal Marine At- j Montreal, 
tillery by the district officer commanding I _ Tne report was adopted nnd the meet- 
and the officers of the Fifth Regiment I ing adjourned.
Canadian Artillery, of Victoria, Vaneou-1 ----------------- o-----------------
ver and New Westminster, British Col-1 NEW TELEPHONE COMPANY, 
umbia, September, 1899.”
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$10 000 worth of New Fall Goods Included ta the Sato. *

»

WANTED—Agents, general aud local, •'in 
every unrepresented county for a quick 
selling family medicine; exclusive terri
tory; no competition with druggists; 
write at once for special terms. Herbaroot 
Medical Co., Montreal. se26

i >
O
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y 3»MASTIFFS.
Open Dogs—First, Miss Victoria J. Wil

son's Chieftain Bruce.
GREAT DANES.

< *i>en Dogs—Flrst, F.
Klondike;
M odoc.

open Bitches—First, A. J. Galletly’s De-

Winners’ Class (Dogs)—F. B. Pemberton’s 
Klondike; reserve, Mrs. Bradley-Dyne’s 
Modoc; bitches, A. J. Galletly’s Décima,
reserve.

B. WILLIAMS & CO.,
97 JOHNSON ST.

a
i

’«I i ►WANTED—$2.00 per day sure, gentlemen or 
ladies; special work; position perma
nent; reliable firm, with best references ; 
experience unnecessary. Address S. M. 
Fry, field manager, Winnipeg, Man. s30

. ■

B. Pemberton's 
second, Mrs. Bradley-Dyne’s

FOR SALE—Improved farm for sale, near 
Sidney R. R. station. Apply H. Bret hour, 
Sidney. it __ n

J +4-f f • •B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS. •H-
R. C. ST. BERNARDS.

1 llPP.v Class—First, Emil Pferdner’s, 
x ancouver, second, J. J. Randolph’s Tri- 
«nnpli ; third, A. E. Greenwood’s Tudor.

l>upp.v Bitches—First, A. J. McIntosh’s 
•Seattle), Towsy; second and reserve, Mrs. 
•!. J. Randolph’s, Pacific Queen.

Novice Dogs—Flrst, James D. Hoge's 
•Seattle) Noble.
“pen Dogs—A. J. McIntosh (Seattle), Se

attle Chief; second Emil Pferdner’s, Van-

1 ‘Pen Bitches—First, aud Merchants’ cup,
1 best dog or bitch, C. A. Smart’s (Oak- 

l;III,I. Cal.) Princess Shererazade; second, 
x J. McIntosh’s Towsy; third, Misses Will- 
ra,,)s and Nicholl’s (King county, Wash.) 
•lolietta.

XVinncrs’ Class (Dogs)—A. J. McIntosh’s 
s,';RÇe Chief; reserve, Jas. D. Hoge's No- 
!»le; bitches, C. A. Smart’s Princess Sheher- 
•TZrtjie; reserve, A. J. McIntosh’s Towsy.

ST. BERNARDS (Smooth Coat).

I.imit Dogs—Flrst, Charles T. Battelle's 
• Seattle) General B.

Open Dogs—Charles t. Battelle's General

• • • •-H-141 Yates St., Victoria.
Ladies’ ajid Gents’ garments hnd 

household furnishings cleaned, dyed or 
pressed equal to new.

• •
;• •

«•
• •
4*4*

Victoria G0II6Q6 • •
4*4-

ALWAYS FKESHee
•H-
ee

AND RELIABLE.Besoon Hill Park*
e e
4-4-Principal, - J. W. GHURGH, M.ft. ee
4-4-v- ;;DIXI H. ROSS & CCUAutumn Term, Monday, Sept. 11th ##

R. ** +Î
slig -o- For BOARDING or DAY Proipeeto* 

epplyA VANCOUVER OPINION.

What a Critic of the Terminal City 
Thinks of the Boston Lyric Co.

The theatre-goers of this city are just 
beginning to realize that the Boston Lyric 
Opera Company is a really first-class ag
gregation, and it is a long time since so 
capable an organization has been in Vancou
ver for a week's engagement, says the Van
couver Province. Following the production 
of “Said Pasha,” W. Vincent Wallace’s op
era “Maritana” was the bill last night. 
In this the principal parts were ably taken 
by Miss Josephine Staunton in the title 
role, Miss Maud Leek^ey and -Messrs. Henry 
Hallam, Lovette Rockwell, Eugene Rogers 
and Alex. Joel. The opera was well pre
sented, despite a somewhat wholesale “ent- 
tlng* of some of the most beautiful of the 
tenor solos. The omission of the musical 
gem “Ah Maritana” in the last act was 
much regretted by those familiar with the 
score. However, the whole was very cred
itable, and the large house present was In 
a most appreciative mood, demanding the 
repeating of many of the choice selections 
in the second and last acts.

Miss Staunton's sweet soprano voice was 
heard to advantage in the part of Maritana, 
and Mr. Hallam’s clear, robust tenor and 
swaggering, easy acting were well suited to 
the part of the dashing, creditor-harassed 
Don Caesar de Bazan. In Mr. Alex. Joel 
the company has a basso voice of more than 
usual power and sweetness. Miss Leekley’s 
cultivated contralto voice was in perfect 
form, and she scored a great success with 
the audience, which could not hear enough 
of her spendidly-glven solos. The come
dian of the opera Is'’the noble Marquis de 
Mortefiori, and the part was perfectly in
terpreted by Mr. John Henderson, well 
known to many VancottVerltee as an old 
Belleville, Ont., boy:

Principal Church

B.C. Year Book E.6. PfiOP & 60m.
Winners' Class (Dogs)—First and reserve. 

Hoiries T. Battelle's General B.
NEWFOUNDLANDS.

"lien Dogs (Second)—Herbert Stanton's 
•Nanaimo) Boa’un.

m Limited I L’b’lto
WHITMAN’S STEEL HAY PRESSES

property or 
he member» DEALERS IN

Acquire the Systems of Victoria Van
couver and New Westminster. ’i1897DRIVINGnTHE FILIPINOS.

Several American Parties Make Aggres
sive Moves—Insurgents Take to 

the Hills.

GREYHOUNDS.
"pen Dogs—First, Charles E. Jones' Ful-

•"I'ton Jones.
"pen Bitches—First, and C. K. C. bronze 

' icdal for best dog or bitch, Dr. G. L. 
R iilies' Fanny.

Winners’ Class (Dogs)—First, C. E. Jones’ 
1 "llerton B6y; bitches, Dr. G. L. Milnes
Canny.

The telephone systems of Victoria, 
Vancouver and New Westminster hare 
been acquired by a syndicate of Eastern 
capitalists, who besides improving the 
service, will establish a long-distance 

Washington, Sept. 29.—Gen. Otis to- telephone between Victoria and the 
day cabled the following report of the Mainland. The syndicate a short time

1 ago purchased the property of the New 
. , Westminster & Burrard Inlet Company,

‘Lawton’s troops at Calumpit and San which includes the systems of the Ter- 
Fevnada, where concentration is taking mjnal and Royal Cities and the wire be- 
place, were tordered to cover country tween the two towns, and on Mpnday 
about Mexico, Cacolor and Santa Rica. the papers will be signed transferring 

“Macarthur was ordered to take his the stock of the Victoria & Esquimau 
troops and clear country west and in Company. The deal has been pending 
vicinity of Porac, which he did y ester- for some time, an effort being made to 
day, advancing on Porac at a nearly hour induce the shareholders in the Victoria 
with Ninth infantry' and Thirty-sixth & Esquimau Company to take stock in 
volunteers, capturing Porac and driving the new enterprise. The sale could not 
the enemy north. be closed on this basis, so all the stock

“Wheaton at Angele kept back the en- was purchased, 
emy on his north and moved his force Mr. A. C- FTumerfelt represented the 
westward to intercept the Porac insurg- purchasers. Until the matter is finally 
eqts. but they retreated by mountain closed those interested will not go into 
roads, the result clearing the country details.
preparatory to future operations. ----------------- o-----------------

“Our casualties at Porac, five wound-1 My friend, look here! you know how 
ed. Wheaton docs not report any casu-1 weak and nervous your wife is, and you 
allies; he captured one officer and several know that Carter’s Iron Pills will relieve 
men. some twenty of the enemy being I her, now why not bu fair about it any 
killed. Number found unknown.” I buy her a box?
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By R. E. 00SNELL

Cloth........ $1 50 per copy
Paper Cover.. 100 per copy

POINTERS.
l imit Dogs—Flrst, J. A. Taylor's (Port- 

"i"li Bright.
<M>on Dogs—Flrst, and Challoner & Mltch- 

"ll s cup for best pointer, dog or bitch, J.
l aylor's Bright ; second, William More- 

'•us (Seattle) Tony; third, B. Gordon's 
1 "id Buster; very highly commended, L.
liter's Snap; reserve, Geo. Henwood’s 

Spray.
°pen Bitches—First. R. W. Nunn's Peg- 

second, Arthur E. Griffin’s (Seattle)
I-assie G. H.

«innors' Class (Dogs)-First, J. A. Tay- 
y-Slr * Bright; reserve. William Moreton’s
1Bitches, first, R. W. Nunn's Peggy ; 

"■serve. Arthur E. Griffin’s Lassie E. H.
ENGLISH SETTERS.

Buppy Hitches—First, Phllbrick & Up- 
L ,r 8 (Seattle) Baby Howe; second, Frank 
Ni'ta*61* 8 third, James Owen’s

Dogs—Flrst, S. Schoen’s Azar; sec- 
ond, Fitzpatrick & Mercer’s (Nanaimo)

capture of Poracko:
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terest in hie suit When hie suspicion 
quite disarmed, they invited him to 

dine with them, and, as he wan leaving 
the table after a sumptuous dinner in 
which wine and good wishes had circulat
ed freely, they stabbed him in the back 
and threw his lifeless body out of the 
window.

At the trial it was discovered that 
these high-born murderers were leading 
members of the “Mafia,” one of the 
leagues of murderers and blackmailers 
that terrorize Europe, and that for years 
they had lived on crime of the most con
temptible character.

A companion convict in the Madelena 
is the Duke of Caracciola, the represen
tative o'f one of the noblest houses in 
Italy, whose crime was almost worse 
than that of the dukes of Notarmartolo.

The story of the young wife whom he 
murdered is one of the most tragic pf re
cent years. She was, as Princess Re
gina Avalos, the most beautiful and 
richly dowered girl in Southern Italy, 
and was brought up by an aunt, whose 
violence of temper was so great that on 
one occasion she shot dead one of her 
bailiffs, in the presence of her heice, for 
an • act of fancied incivility.

Regina was as unlucky in love as in 
her guardian, for on the morning on 
which she was to marry a young and 
noble naval officer, he was found dead 
in his apartments with a bullet i» his 
brains. Soon afterwards she married the 
Duke of Caracciola, who, after Inducing 
her to leave all her vast fortune to him, 
brutally poisoned her. For this das
tardly crime he is now serving a sen
tence of ten years’ penal servitude.

One of the most notable of Spanish 
convicts is the Marquis Varela, who is 
undergoing a life sentence for the mur
der of his mother.

In the penitentiary at Elberfeld, in 
Germany, one of the aristocratic convicts 
is young Count Schleinitz, son of the 
world-famous count who was for so 
many years the trusted counsellor of the 
German Emperor, William I. The young 
Count was following in his father’s foot
steps to positions of honor, and was 
employed at court as equerry and cham
berlain.

Three years ago the editor of a Berlin 
newspaper was arrested on a serious 
charge of blackmailing, and from the 
evidence produced at the trial, it was 
apparent that he had a confederate in 
Count Schleinitz, who supplied the editor 
with private information about his 
family and friends, on whom the black
mail was levied, the two conspirators di
viding their shameful 
them.

Another man of high rank who is fa
miliar with the inside of more than 
prison was,’ not long ago, on the point 
of marrying a wealthy lady in New 
York, when it was discovered that he 
was an ex-convict, who had served two 
years in a German penitentiary and six 
months in a French prison for frauds of 
a mean character, and had also been ar
rested in England for a similar offense.

Dpcket for
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Sf&rS53£&JtM Incendiary
in gold, silver and lead. The ledge is 20 
feet wide, and can be traced from Boul
der across Surprise mountain • to Spruce 
creek.

A small quartz ledge was struck last 
week on Col. Pearce’s claims on Pine, 
carrying free gold.

Mr. Graham has returned from the 
Dalton trail. The season closes on the 
15th, and does not oppn again until 
July 1. ,

James Miller is in the hospital with 
typhoid fever. , ,

The bucket brigade of Atlin was called 
out last Wednesday -to a small fire at 
the Kirkland hotel.

Two new blocks are shortly to be 
built—one by the Bank of B. N. A. on 
the comer of Pearl and First streets.

Willow creek is coming more into 
favor, some rich puns having been taken 
out below what has always supposed to 
have been bedrock. There is quite a 
demand for claims at a few hundred 
dollars each.

Mr. A> H. Brownlee, M. E., of London, 
and Mr. R. R. Fetherston. superintend
ent of the Bine Bell mine, north of 
Texada island, have bonded the Ana- 
conda. group, owned by J. A. Partridge 
and R. Flormann. These claims are 
situated close by Messrs. Tennant and 
Baker’s sawmill. There appears to be 

large deposit of quartz impregnated 
with iron- It is broken up considerably 
on the surface. The owners appear well 
satisfied and expect great results. There 
are eight men at work at present.

Royalty had been paid up to August 1 
en 7,169 ounces. However, this does 
not represent the output, in spite of the 
government officials having the name of 
being such good tax collectors

A severe earthquake was felt m Atnn 
and Discovery City on the 10th instant.

Beginning of
A Gold Camp.

was

Opens To-Day.In Origin.
Many Aristocratic Dogs Arrive 

From San Francisco and 
the Sound.

Atlin's Story of Many Years Ne
glect Following Discovery 

Again Told.

nqulry Into Fire at .Store on 
Corner of Quadra and 

View Streets.
■

Rugby Football Players of Vic
toria and Nanaimo Organ

ize for the Season.

Short Life of Some Rich Claims 
—Quartz Prospect Bonded 

•-Royalty Collections.

Not Sufficient Evidence To Fix 
the Responsibility on 

Any Person.

The animal bench show of the Victoria 
Kennel Olub, which opens in Philhar
monic hall to-day and will continue until 
Saturday night, will certainly be the 
best exhibition of dogs ever seen in the 
Northwest. Yesterday the entry list 
was finally closed, and it was found that 
there were 210 entries, made up of 130 
from Victoria, 26 from Seattle, 12 from 
San Francisco, 6 from Vancouver, and 
the balance from other points. All 
classes are well filled, English setters 
being first with between 60 and 70, and 
collies second with 40. All dogs must 
be in their places by noon, as judging 
commences at 1.

Besides the eight cocker-spaniels 
brought from San Francisco by Mr. 
Haaf, a number of other aristocratic 
canines have arrived from the South. 
These include Mr. J. A. Taylor’s pointer 
from Portland; Mr. Tudor Tiede- 
mann’s English and Irish setters, also 
from Portland; and Mr. Arthur H. 
Morrison’s collie, Yarrow, of Seattle, a 
grandson of Mr. Pierrepont Morgan’s 
$10,000 collie. The Mainland dogs also 
arrived last evening, and this morning 
Mr. George Tin to will arrive from 
Seattle with a string of fourteen.

Special to the Colonist.
Atlin, B. O., Sept. 13—Fritz Miller 

was bom in Hanover, and came out to 
Juneau in 1890, where his headquarters 
have been ever since. Though always 
called the discoverer, in reality he was 
not, as his brother found gold in Pine 
cieek in 1891 while prospecting around 
Atlin lake, having come in here from 
Juneau by way of Skagway. In 1897 
Fritz Miller returned home from Daw
son, after having spent four years in 
the Far North. It was then that Fritz 
and his old partner, Kenneth McLaren, 
decided to investigate the creek which

After listening for over four hours to 
evidence brought forward in an inquiry 
conducted into the circumstances sur- 
rouding the fire in the store at the corner 
of Quadra and View streets on Saturday 
night a jury composed of James G. Hay 
(foreman), Edward P. Nathan, Louis F. 
Bowman, Patrick McDonald and Henry 
B. Ball, submitted a verdict last evening 
to the effect that the fire was incendiary 
caused by some unknown person or per
sons. The inquiry was conducted before 
Police Magistrate Hall and Mr. C. M. 
Bradburu was present to represent Mrs. 
Jackson, who occupies the store. It will 
be remembered that the fire was first 
seen by Messrs. Watkins and Knox while 
passing the store shortly after 10 o’clock 
on Saturday night and had its origin in 
a box of old linen saturated with coal 
oil. Before the inquiry was proceeded 
with an adjournment was taken to al
low of an inspection of the premises.

Shortly after three o’clock the case was 
proceeded with. Chas. E. Watkins tes
tified as to his discovery of the fire while 
in company with Mr. Knox. He tried 
the front door and found it locked but 
entered the building by a door on Quadra 
street. On the shelving was a box full 
of white clothing that was burning and 
just beginning to catch on the woodwork. 
He pitched the box out on the street and 
then going back into the store lit a lamp, 
the chimney ot which he observed to be 
warm. Another box with clothing in it 
was located and placing his hand into 
it he four-1 the first evidence of coal oil 
he had noticed. After putting out the 
fire and closing up the store he and Mr. 
Knox went to notify Mrs. Jackson, liv
ing on Douglas street, but did not do so, 
believing on arriving at her house 
that she had gone to bed.

Mr. George W. Knox corroborated the 
evidence and then Mr. Richard Hallot, 
a resident some doors beyond the store, 
was called. He saw Mrs. Jackson in the 
door of the store at 10:5 o’clock. A quar
ter of an hour later he was disturbed, 
while in bed, by a man making a row on 
the rear platform of the store, which in
dividual happened, although unknown to 
him, to be W. J. Deasy on duty as a fire
man to see that no one made their escape 
from the building.

Mr. Richard Hall, M.P.P., testified to 
having issued $800 insurance in the 
Aetna company on the stock in the store. 
Following the regulations of the com
pany under the suspicious circumstances 
he was obliged to cancel the policies.

W. J. Deasy, A. Rahy, a Syrian, who 
lives at 51 Quadra street near the store, 
and Aid, IJ, T. Williams, who lives three 
or four doors above on View street, were 
next called. The latter deposed that 
while reading in bed on Saturday night 
his little dog disturbed him. He listen
ed and heard his gate open. Putting out 
his light he went to the front window 
and saw the form of a man just within 
the gate. As the stranger had his back 
turned to the house the Alderman did 
not feel apprehensive. It might be some
one just getting out of view, he thought, 
and so retired again. His dog continued 
to bark for about ten minutes.

Mrs. Jackson, who was next called to 
the stand, explained how she came to 
move from the store. She is a widow 
with a small child to care for and had 
changed her place of residence chiefly on 
his account. She knew nothing of the 
fire until 9 o’clock next morning. She 
had kept coal oil to sell and underneath 
a can had not only a tin to catch the 
waste oil but some sacks to keep the oil 
on the floor from spreading. The store 
she had left locked up, shortly after 10 

lock, i The light was then left turned 
low to go out itself. She came here 
from California, she said, about six 
months ago, and in response to a ques
tion said that she had then $1,100 in the 
Bank of B. N. A.

Chief Deasy next took the stand and 
reviewed the whole circumstances of the 
fire as he had found them. Miss Emily 
Bailey, a sister of Mrs. Jackson, also 
gave evidence, substantiating what her 
sister had said.

Mr. Bradburn next addressed the jury 
and the jury retiring brought in a verdict 
as given above. Mr. Bradburn request
ed that a rider be added completely ex
onerating Mrs. Jackson, but this was 
not permitted.

Ins brother had found so many years 
previously. Leaving Juneau on Febru
ary 12, 1898, they arrived at Skagway 
on the 14th, and set off with a good dog 

^ team and 800 pounds of provisions for
On thethe now well-known gold fields.

27th they reached Shallow lake, and on 
the following day Log Cabin. Here 
they left the Skagway trail. They were 
unable to go straight ahead, having to 
make a trip one day with half their pro
visions, and go back the following day
and bring up the remainder. On the , _ T.
20tih they made the end of Too-Chi lake Muir Glacir Reported Gone- JJ. 7e"
with half their provisions, covering a dis- mains for the next steamer arriving 
tance of 36 miles, and on the day follow- from the North to say whether or not 
ing brought up the remainder. They the great Muir glacier, the pride and 
camped on Too-Ohi ’river. They then glory of the Alaskan wonderland, is still 
built a bridge over Too-Chi river and in existence for the benefit of the kodaK- 
pushedr on to Taku Arm. They had armed battalion of summer tourists. Ihe 
several narrow escapes in the canyon, rumor was current at Skagway when 
Miller nearly getting drowned. On the the Tees sailed that as a result of the 
3rd of March they made 20 miles up recent earthquakes, the entire geography 
Taku Arm, and on the 4th reached Tired of the Glacier bay section has been 
Man’s Point, the round trip 'being 30 changed, a mass of ice and granite-pack 
miles. Two of the dogs here played out, miles in extent having slid into the sea, 
and had to be turned loose. It was leaving nothing but a bare, new face 
freezing hard, and, as Miller says, blow- of desolate rocks some miles distant from 
ing 400 miles an hour. The next day what was the glittering shore. A pas- 
they took a rest, both the men and dogs senger arriving by the Tees declares 
being completely done up, the latter so that he received this news from officers 
much so that they did not stir a foot all 0f the steamer Wollcott, plying between 
day. By the 7th they were camped Skagway and Juneau via ports, on the 
with all their provisions at Windy Bay, last return of this Alaska coaster to the 
-or as it is now called, Golden Gate. By Lynn Canal port, the obliteration of 
the 10th Atlin river was reached. It Muir glacier having presumably occurred 
was open and running swift. On the on Sunday week. He declines to vouch 
following day, after hours of hard work, for the truth of the report, saying that 
climbing over fallen timber and building he -merely gives it for what it is worth, 
bridges, Atlin lake was reached, and on and just as it was told to him. 
the 12th Pine creek. One week was 
taken in prospecting from the mouth to 
Surprise lake, building trails, etc., and 

the 20th they moved camp and started 
the first prospect hole- They then 
started another, but had to quit it on 
«xlGCW of water, though the gravel 
fairly good. By the 24th bedrock was 
reached in the third hole at 5% feet, but 
with no results. Like results followed 
in the next.
sunk the fourth hole, and found bedrock 
at five feet with good pay two feet from 
the surface, 
aging.
were satisfied that their reward had at 
last come. For nearly six -weeks they 
had suffered continued hardships, but 
had at last reached the goal for which 
they had started. Mother earth had 
now to give up the secret of her long 
hidden treasure, and the streams which 
bad toiled on for thousands of years, 
bringing the yellow metal from the far 
distant hills, were soon to be turned this 
way and that by the busy hand of man.
Grub had now come nearly to an end.
With 25 pounds for the two men and 
dogs, they started homeward, reaching 
Canyon City, nine miles from Dyea, in 
seven days, after travelling day and 
night, breaking the trail as they went.
On April 5th they made another start 
from Juneau, with a large supply of pro
visions, arriving in Atlin June 4, in a 
boat they built on Lake Bennett. They 
then returned to their discoveries, built 
sluice boxes and started to work in real 
earnest, continuing until July 23, when 
Miller went out to Tagish and recorded.
Then the stampede began.

Pine with its many squeaking-^water- 
wheels’ sluice-boxes and dams.K a novel 
sight for the uninitiated in placer mining.
The creek has been literally turned up
side down. Discovery claim, which is 
about eight miles from the -mouth, is in 
the centre of the claims at present being 
worked.
bas been practically worked out. Mr.
Miller has 15 men at work and 50 sluice- 
boxes of three strings, five men being 
-employe^ on each string, 
is mostly porphyry but sometimes de
composed slate which shovels like sand, 
gond often it will change to clay. The 
aepth of gravel will average about five 
feet. Belorw discovery the first few 
claims have been almost worked out and 
sold by the owners for a small figure.
Nos. 8, 9 and 10 below have done well, 
especially 9, where the wash-up has gen
erally been most successful, rarely giv
ing less than two ounces to the man.
These claims are Staked as benches, but 
are really on a bar. No. 13 bench also 
turned out good, yielding the owner 
about $10,000 gross. From here down 
to 35 the creek claims have been fair, 
but not rich, 21 being the best. From 
this latter to No. 38 the creek forms a 
canyon, afterwards widening out with 
low-lying land on both sides- ' A few 
claims are being worked below here, bnt 
not with any very encouraging results.
Going up the creek from discovery, the 
owners are doing fairly well, until you 
reach the Caledonian group. Here they 
have token out as much as $1.500 in one 
clean-u-p. Going up we reach the fam
ous Nugget Point, a small claim situated 
on a high bench on the north side, where 
Willow joins Pine. Though a small 
piece of ground, it has turned out one of 
the richest on the creek. It is now quite 
worked out. The gold from here 
very coarse, consisting mostly of nug
gets, hence its name. From here up 
1.000 yards the claims are all being 
Worked with more or less success, but 
no rich strikes have been made, the beet 
yielding one ounce to the man per day.
From this on a few claims are being 
worked at intervals along the river.
None, however, are more than paying 
expenses. The gold of Pine is mostly 
fine, though occasionally large nuggets 
are found. The benches will' often only 
pay on top, not sufficient being found on 
bedrock to pay wages. In other in
stances good payais won on-bedrock, but 
generally there is too much unpayable 
dirt to remove before it is reached, which 
makes.it unprofitable*) work."" '

Two nuggets valued at $42 were taken 
Item No. 1 below the. flume on Willow 
creek last Friday.

b ritz Miller took ont a 10-ounce nug- 
get on Saturday. Mr. Miller is inter-

-o
Bell-Thompson.—Mr. G. W. Bell, of 

the Olympia Brewing Co., and Miss 
Mary A. Thompson, also of the capital 
Of Washington, were united in marriage 
on Tuesday by Rev. J. C. Speer.

i
I YACHTING.

A Week’s Cruise.
E. Mallandaine, sr., and C. Mallan- 

daine returned last evening from 
week’s cruise in the yacht Siren. During 
their absence they visited Salt Spring 
Island and other points of interest in the 
Gulf. The cruise was a delightful one, 
the weather being almost too fine for 
good sailing.
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RUGBY FOOTBALL.
Ill Annual Meeting.

The annual meeting of the Victoria, 
Rugby Football Club was held last even
ing at the Hotel Victoria, a large num
ber of members being present. A great 
deal of enthusiasm was shown by the 
members, the majority of last year’s 
team expressing their intention of turn
ing out and endeavoring to retain the 
cup won by the club last year. The fol
lowing were elected officers for tjhe en
suing year: President, T. B. Hall; vice- 
presidents, H. Dallas Helmcken, Q. C., 
Col. Wolf en den, George Jay; vice-cap
tain, J. M. Miller; honorary secretary, 
W. A. Lobb; honorary treasurer, H. 
Gillespie; committee, A. F. R. Martin, 
J. H. Austin, J. K. Scholefield. A reso
lution was passed instructing the incom
ing committee to write the honorary sec
retary of the British Columbia Rugby 
Union, asking him to cail a meeting of 
the various clubs, with the object of re
forming the said union, which seems to 
have been lost sight of by the different 
clubs- The club desire to thank the 
citizens of Victoria for the keen interest 
they have shown in the welfare of the 
club, and hope they will continue to sup
port the club as in the past. The follow
ing is the secretary’s report:

Gentlemen: In presenting this annual re
port of the club for the past season, the 
committee have great pleasure in report- 

• ing that the same was one of the most suc
cessful in the history of the club. For the 
first time in the past five years the cham
pionship has been brought to this city, 
and of the nine games played, with the 
exception of one, the team was victorious, 
the odd game being dawn, neither side scor
ing.

In reviewing the games played, very little 
ne ed be mentioned, the score of 136 poi 
for the club against our opponents’ nil 
speaking for itself. Four 
played against the Navy on

The complete dockets ground, and although no score was made 
against the club, the games were, neverthe
less, very keenly contested.

The usual scheduled matches were played 
with Nanaimo and Vancouver, and again 
no score recorded against the club.

'
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Fall Assizes.Physical Culture—A preliminary meet
ing will be held this evening at 8 p. m. 
in the Y. W. C. A. rooms, to make ar
rangements for the physical culture class 
to -he commenced under Mr. St. Clair on 
October 4 in the Pemberton gymnasium. 
All interested are invited to attend.

To Entertain Visitors.—At St. Ann’s 
convent this afternoon a reception will 
be tendered Archbishop Bruchési, head 
of the order of St. Ann, by the sisters 
and pupils. A programme of vocal and 
instrumental music has been prepared 
for the occasion.

---------o--------
Bush Fires.—It is seldom that Victor

ians enjoy such fine weather during Sep
tember as has prevailed this year. Usu
ally by this time there are heavy rains 
which put out the bush fires. This year, 
however, the fires are just commencing, 
Monday being the first ïeilly “smoky” 
day of the season. Most it the smoke 
comes from the big firs on Rithet’s 
farm. Lake district, which extends over 
a large area, destroying principally small 
timber and underbrush.

Will Play at Westminster.—The Fifth 
regiment band have been engaged to fur
nish music for the opening of the pro
vincial exhibition at New Westminster 
on Tuesday. The band also contem
plate running an excursion to New West
minster on the above date, and if neces
sary arrangements can be made, Vic
torians will have a chance to see the ex
hibition in all its glory, and also witness 
the lacrosse match between the Toronto® 
and New Westminsters, which is to be 
played on that date.

---------- -o——-

Trades and Labor—An important meet
ing of the Trades and Labor Council has 
been called for this evening.

Victoria Clearing House.—The returns 
of the Victoria Clearing House for the 
week ending September 26 were $710,- 
974-..balances, $352,917.
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/ Cases That Are to Be Tried at 
Chief Centres of 

Population.
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.
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By the 27th they had
1 •
i List a Longer One Than Usua 

and Many Charges 
vVery Serious.

■ Things now looked e-ncour- 
With one day’s more work theyII

I
The fall assizes at Clinton, Richfield, 

and Nanaimo have been held during the 
past week and those in the other towns 
of the province are to be held as fol 
lows:

Victoria, Wednesday, October 4.
Vancouver, Tuesday, October 10.
New Westminster, Tuesday, October

i;y

:

17.
Kamloops, Tuesday, October 17. 
Nelson, Tuesday, October 17.
Vernon, Tuesday, October 24.
Donald, Tuesday, October 31.
The list of cases is a longer one than 

usual and a number of them are of a 
serious nature, 
are:

nts

games were 
the home<

} VICTORIA.
Regina v. Union Colliery Co., criminal 

negligence.
Regina v. Morris, keeping 

gaming house.
Regina v. Lelievre, exposing to public 

view obscene printed matter.
Regina v. Armour, seduction.

VANCOUVER.
Regina v. Reta King, shooting.
Regina v. McNeill, murder.
Regina v. McKinnon, gross indecency 

NEW WESTMINSTER.
. Regina v. Saunders, unlawful wound-

I
common A game was also played with the Albernl 

teem, the score on this occasion being rath
er one-sided. A great deal of Interest was, 
however, displayed in the game, a£d the 
Alberni club is to be congratulated in send
ing a team so long a distance, as the ex
penses were very heavy, and a great deal 
of time lost in travelling, which 
wculd prevent many from coming.

. c:ub is anxious to meet our team again on 
its own ground, and before leaving, the 
members of same extended a very kind in
vitation to visit them and have another 
game this season. It is hoped that arrange
ments can be made for a team to travel to 
Albernl, and in this way encourage the 
game in that district.

On Thanksgiving Day, the 24th of No
vember last, the day set for the match 
with Nanaimo at that city, a special excur
sion was arranged through the courtesy of 
the E. & N. Railway. The day was a good 
one, and a large number of the club sup
porters, with their friends, travelled with 
the team. The game was one of the hard
est that was evef played between the two 
clubs, and the attendance of so large a 
number of our supporters seemed to urge 
the team on to victory.

The style of play during the past season 
showed a distinct advance on former years 
in its all-ronnd combination, due in a great 
measure to the strict attention to practice 
by the team, and if the same work* con
tinues, we see no reason (speaking as a 
committee) why success should not crown 
our efforts in the future, and the cup now 
held by the club be kept for many years.

Not only was the club successful In play, 
hut by the Treasurer’s report, which will 
shortly be handed around for your approval. 
It will be seen that financially it has been 
equally successful, having a balance of 
$44.15 on hand.

Early in the season the second annual 
dance of the club was given, thanks to the 
committee in charge, and the hearty co
operation of the members and their friends, 
the same proved highly successful socially 
and financially, and a substantial balance 
was handed to the Treasurer, as appears 
from his report.

The committee regret to state that the 
quarter-mile race for the cup presented by 
Mr. T. B. Hall, our worthy president, was 
not run for. The race was set for three 
different occasions, but owing to lack of 
entries and Inclemency of weather unfor
tunately the same was not held, and we 
would suggest that the Incoming committee 
use every endeavor to arrange for the race 
ecrlv In the season.

We wish to thank our vice-president, Mr. 
H. Dallas Helmcken, for the magnificent 
banquet given by him to the members of 
the ^team, in honor- of the championship 
being brought to Victoria.

The matter of caps for the team to be 
given through the Rugby Union has re-

'

i The south side of discovery
fact
This

The bed-rock

Another Band.—A second band, known 
as the Victoria City band, has recently 
been organized, and the members are 
practising twice a week. Already there 
are 16 members.

ing.TITLED CONVICTS. KAMLOOPS.
Regina v. Mullen, arson.
Regina v. Cameron, arson.

NELSON.
Regina v. Sutherland, theft.
Regina v. Preston, wounding.
Regina v. Maslonka, attempt to mur

der.
Regina v. Turnbull, theft from the per

son.

In European Gaols Are More Than 
20,000 Aristocratic Prisoners. .Y. W. C. T. U. Social.—There will be 

a social given by the Y. W. C. T. U. at 
8 o'clock this evening at the residence of 
Mrs. Forman, Stanley avenue. All mem
bers of the society are requested to at
tend.

That crime is by no means the “pre
rogative of the poor” is proved by the 
fact, given on high authority, that there 
are to-day no fewer than 20,000 aristo
crats undergoing sentences in the prisons 
of Europe, says the New York Press. 
In Russia alone the aristocratic convicts 
number 12,000, an army of blue-blooded 
prisoners which would stretch in single 
file at intervals of a yard a distance of 
nearly seven miles, and would take two 
hours to pass a saluting point.

In Italy, too, the aristocracy is repre
sented in the gaols'by thousands of its 
members, men who through pride or ig
norance cannot earn honest livings by 
work, and, having exhausted their for
tunes by extravagance, prey on their 
fellows for their own support. These 
men range in rank from princes and 
dukes to young scions of impoverished 
and now obscure noble families.

In one of the Belgian penitentiaries a 
prince and serene highness is undergoing 
a long sentence of solitary confinement. 
His full title is" his Serene Highness 
Prince Charles Looz et Coswarem, and 
he is the descendant of a long line of 
ducal princes, one of whom was prime 
minister of King Charles IV of Spain.

Two of the life convicts in the famous 
> Italian prison, Ln Madelona, are two 
, brothers, dukes of Notarbartolo, who 

committed one of the most cowardly mur
ders in the whole history of crime. A 
young artillery captain, an officer of 
great prominence, whose only crime was 
that his birth was plebeian, had dared 
to fall in love with the beautiful sister 
of the two dnkes, and for this presump
tion they decided to murder him.

They cultivated his friendship, and af
fected to take the most sympathetic in-

■/

o-
Badly Needed—A new sidewalk is 

badly needed on the north side of John
son street, near Store. It is in a dis
graceful condition, and thé patching re
cently done did not improve it to any 
appreciable extent.

GOLDEN.
Regina v. Hughes, murder.

VERNON.
Regina v. Everett, robbery.
Regina v# Everett, shooting.
Regina v. Francois, assault.
Regina v. Scales, theft.
Regina v. Bensen, theft of a filly.
Regina v. Bensen, theft of a hotse.
Regina v. Donaldson, theft.
Regina v. Murk, assault.
Regina v. Quinlivan, shooting.
Regina v. Austin, theft.
Of the eases to be tried at Victoria, 

Regina vs. the Union Colliery Company 
is of the greatest interest, it arising out 
of the Trent River bridge accident, in 
which several lives were lost.

I

Judgment For Plaintiffs.—ln the Su
preme court yesterday, Mr. Justice Mar
tin gave judgment for the plaintiff in 
the Seattle Mining Co., et al., vs. Mc- 
Callum, Clark, et al. The action against 
Clark was dismissed.

I

Loewen-Ryan.—On Wednesday last at 
the Church of the Immaculate Concep
tion, El Paso, Texas, Mr. Herman F. 
Loewen, second son of Mr. Joseph Loe- 
wen, of this city, was united in marriage 
to Miss Sara Ryan, third daughter of 
Mr. Peter Ryan, the Liberal politician of 
Toronto. Miss Ryan, accompanied by 
her sister, Mrs. Burke, went to El Paso 
for the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Loe
wen will make their home at Guadaia- 
fara, Mexico, where Mr. Loewen is 
gaged in the mining business.

Joined in Marriage.—At the residence 
of the-groom’s parents, Burnside road 
on Monday evening, Chas. A. Porter, 
manager of the Vancouver branch of R. 
Porter & Sons, and. Miss Annie Blatch- 
ford. daughter of Mr. M. Blatchford of 
the Esquimalt Naval Yard, were -united 
in m'âfridge by Rev. W. Leslie Clay. The 
groom was supported by Mr. Geo. Por
ter, while Miss Margaret Blatchford act
ed in a similar capacity for the bride. A 
large number of friends were present and 
a merry evening spent.

i]

was

. . Regina
vs. Morns is practically a test case, as it 
will decide whether the law prohibits the 
use of nickel-in-the-slot machines.

Open to Traffic—The Columbia & 
Western railway, which is being built 
from West Robson to Midway by the 
C. P. R., is now being operated by the 
construction party as far as Grand 
Forks, so that travellers can now take 
a comfortable car, instead of having to 
take a long and tedious stage ride. 
Trains leave West Robson Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays at 9:15 a. m.. 
arriving at Grand Forks at 2:44, and 
leave on the return trip on Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Fridays. The road trill 
be through to Greenwood in a few 
weeks, and Midway some time later. 
For the present, however, stages will 
leave Grand Forks daily for Greenwood 
and Midway.

en-

l ■;

' ■

=rr
ccived every attention from the committee, 
but owing to unforeseen circumstances (of 
which our captain, Mr. Go ward, will give 
a full explanation) the same as yet have not 
been secured.

Home From *

Behring SeaJ. H. AUSTIN, 
Secretary.

Hornets Re-organize.
The Hornets of Nanaimo have re-or

ganized for the season, with the follow
ing officers: Business president, W. Ed
munds; honorary president, Samuel M. 
Robins, superintendent New Vancouver 
Coal Company; honorary vice-presidents, 
Hon. R. E. McKechnie, John Pawson, 
A. Haslam and W. M. Langton; 
tary, S. Hague; treasurer, V- Stewart; 
captain first team, J. D. Quine; vice- 
captain, T. Woodcock; business com
mittee, M. Woodbnrn, W. Hardy, T. 
Woodcock.

British Patrol Cruiser Pheasant 
Returned to Esquimalt 

Last Evening.

Big Storm In the Sea on the 
12th Instv-Small Seal 

Catches.

secre-

o-
HJtf.S. Pheasant dropped anchor in 

Esquimalt harbor about 8 o’clock last 
evening, having, since the 16th instant 
been on her homeward voyage. She is 
one of the British man-of-war which z 
have done patrol duty in Behring Scu 
this year, and the best news she brings 
from the Sea is that no sealera have 
been seized this year for violating tin- 
sealing regulations. According to tin- 
navigating officer, whom a -Colonist rep
resentative saw last evening, tout from 
whom a list of catches of the sealing 
fleet could not be obtained, said tin- 
weather for sealing this year had been 
very rough. A fierce gale raged on the 
12th instant, while the Pheasant was in 
port at Ounalaska, and to keep from 
blowing ashore it was found necessary 
to steam hard up against the wind, de
spite the fact that both anchors were 
out. There was a lot of shipping in 
port, but mostly American revenue cut
ters. No damage was reported front 
the blow, and so far as the British 
cruiser is concerned, she returns tin 
scathed, not having, as previously state!, 
lost two of her boats in a storm.

The navigating: officer says that :t 
great many conflicting reports as to the 
favorable or unfavorable conditions for 
seal hunting were received from the dif
ferent captains- One thing is certain, 
however, and that is that catches in the 
Sea this year will be the reverse of those 
secured on the coast—small.

The schooner Emma and Louise, Oajit. 
White, the one vessel whose catch he 
gave, had when he boarded her 650 
skins. She was, so far as known, the 
luckiest but one of the whole fleet—the 
top-liner having something like l.lKHi 
skins.

No accidents to'any of the vessels were 
reported to the Pheasant.

II. M. S. Phaeton is undergoing ad 
miral’s inspection, which all vessels of 
the fleet have to undergo once a year, 
and will to-day go out on a short cruise.

Rugby Footballers.—At the Hotel Vic
toria this evening the annual meeting of 
the Victoria Rugby Football Club will 
‘be held. Victoria now holds the cham
pionship cup and has good material for 
another strong team. All that is needed 

•is a good working committee and to 
secure this everybody interested in the 
game is requested to attend this 
ing’s meeting.

even-

Close of Navigation.—It is expected 
that the Yukon river -will be closed to 
navigation by October 15. Every ef
fort is being made by the railway and 
steamship companies tv get ail goods 
offered through to Dfawson before the 
ice interferes. The companies have pur
chased a number of scows to run in 
junction with their steamers.

eon-

-o-
Laundrymnn Fined.—Wing Lee, 

l'ates street laumdryman, was fined $5 
and $2.75 costs in the police court yester
day morning for an infraction of the 
fire prevention by-law, it 'being shown 
that he had repeatedly been warned 
about having his stove-pipe too close to 
the wooden partition of the building. Mr. 
Moresby, of Drake, Jackson & Helm
cken, appeared for the defence.

a

o
Exhibits For Paris.—The provincial 

government have decided to adopt the 
idea proposed by Prof. Saunders, the 
Paris exposition commissioner, and have 
all sections of the province represented in 
the agricultural exhibit, instead of mak
ing up the exhibit entirely from the 
experimental farms. Mr. J. R. Ander
son, deputy minister of agriculture, is 
visiting ail the fall fairs, securing sam
ples for the exhibit. He went up to 
Chilliwack this morning. The minister 
of mines is also being kept busy making 
up the mineral exhibits. A large 
amount of placer gold has recently 
reached him from the Northern British 
Columbia districts for the collection. 
He is negotiating for a collection of 
Atlin nuggets received yesterday by the 
Merchants’ Bank of Halifax, valued at 
about $1,300, some of them being worth 
from $75 to $80.

■o
IMPROVING THE DECALOGUE.

The Jewish World says: “When Gov
ernment officials turn Bible revisionists 
We may always look for something new 
and strange. A Government official, es
pecially when his official chief is the 
Russian Minister of Education, dares 
a good deal more than anybody else, and. 
therefore, in the case referred to has 
gone straight to the Decalogue as a 
subject for revision. By order of the 
Minister of Education in Russia, the 
Fifth Commandment now reads : “Honor 
thy father and they mother, THE EM
PEROR AND HIS OFFICIALS, that 
they days may be long upon the land 
which the Lord thy God giveth thee.” 
The capitals show an ingenious mind.

Six Bad Boys.—In the city police court 
yesterday morning a little fellow only 11 
years of age, named John Bullock, was 
among the sextette of boys accused of 
stealing old jnnk. The boys had, with 
one exception pleaded guilty. Two were 
sentenced to pay fines of $20, with the 
option of three months in gaol; one was 
sentenced to six months’ imprisonment, 
while the cases against George Mathews 
and Bullock were withdltiawn on account 
of the boys’ tender age. Bullock told a 
pitiable story, in effect that some two 
weeks ago he had lost a dog-chain, and 
besides receiving severe chastisement 
was.told not to return home until he 
found it. Since then, therefore, he has 
been making a living as best he could, 
sleeping in barns at night and finally 
falling in with the Wad companions of 
the police court. The boy, the police 
state, is an exceptionally bright little 
fellow for his age.

Good News For Hunters—A private 
letter received from Duncan states that 
the pheasants are more plentiful this 
season than they have been for years.

-o- C-himney Fire.—An insignificant chim
ney fire at the Occidental hotel at 7 last 
evening brought out the fire department 
and an expectant crowd that blocked the 
near-by streets. The damage was nil.

Services Appreciated.—There was a 
large attendance at St. Luke’s hall. 
Cedar Hill, on Monday evening to bid 
farewell to Miss Bttie Tolmie, who is 
leaving to take up work on the nursing 
staff of the Jubilee hospital, and who, in 

with all the members of her 
family, has been a shining light in the 
choir of St- Luke’s church, Cedar Hill, 
and all departments of church work for 
many years past. A short- programme 
of vocal music was rendered, amongst 
those taking part being Miss Lloyd, Miss 
Jean Tolmie, Miss Alice King, Miss 
Lang, Mr. Ridgeway, Mr. Johnson, Mr. 
C. E. King, and the rector, the Rev. J. 
W. Flinton. During the proceedings 
the rector, on behalf of the congrega
tion, made a presentation to Miss Ett e 
Tolmie, consisting of an elegant set of 
silver hair brushes, comb and hand- 
mirror, suitably engraved with mono
gram, the inscription on the handsome 
leather case reading: “ Presented to 
Miss Bttie Tolmie by the congregation 
of St. Luke’s church, as a slight token 
of appreciation of her long and valued 
services in church work.” Much regret 
is felt at her departure, but the young 
lady carries with her the best wishes of 
the whole community for her future wel
fare and success in the noble work she 
is undertaking.

o-
Dawson Connections Delayed.—Word 

comes by the Tees that work on the 
telegraph line to Dawson is at a stand
still, the entire force of men engaged 
having struck for an advance in pay. 
The line is tested and found O. K. from 
Skagway to below White river, and until 
the strike had been advancing at tin 
rate of seven miles per day.

------- o--------
Willard Day Celebration.—Ire mem

bers of the local W. C. T. U- are to hold 
a parlor social this afternoon at 3 at tin 
inane of Mrs. Wescott, North Chatham 
street, when it is expected that as many 
new members as possible will be intro
duced, this being the anniversary of Miss- 
Willard’s birthday. A good programme 
has been arranged for to mark tin 
special occasion.

Dawson “ Hold-Ups.”—There has been 
quite an epidemic of hold-ups in Daw 
son. A Mr. Eddy recently handed ovi : 
$70 at the point of a revolver, and 
Matthias Lend gave up $600 under sim 
ilar circumstances. It is no longer saf< 
to leave nuggets lying around the cabins 
and tents of the Klondike.

Sidewalk For Johnson Street.—Aid. 
J. L. Beckwith has on the .bulletin board 
at the city hall a notice to the effect that 
he will move at the next meeting of tin- 
city council to have a permanent side 
walk, with concrete granite curbs, laid 
on the north side of Johnson street, from 
the block known as the Turner to Store 
street. This is the piece of sidewalk 
referred to in the Colonist yesterday as 
being in a dangerously decrepit condi
tion.

common

ÎÇABTERSIfs^a
CURE The Granite King.—The Granite King- 

on the South Fork of Kaslo creek, owned 
by Messrs. O. T. Stone, D. F. McIntosh 
of Kaslo, and F. Baker and G. B. Mi 
Donald, of Cody, B. C-, promises to t" 
come one of the most valuable proper , 
ties in the Kaslo district. The asse-- 
ment work lately done on these claims 
has uncovered a ledge nearly three fee: 
wide at the surface, of which 18 inches 
is clean high-grade galena. The Jedc 
widens with depth, and when the new 
wagon road up the creek da completed 
this will prove a very valuable property

’KokH^dacheand relieve til the troubles In* 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such an 
Dizziness, Nausea, Droweinee, Distress after 
eating. Ptin in the Side, to. While their moat
|WBMt>W8 lOCCOat has fhflww in cnHna

SICK
Psadseha. yet Carter’s Little Liver PDln ere 

valnaMe Ip Constipation, curing md pro*

regulate the bowela. Even if they only

HEAD -o
Returned Thanks.—The harvest hav

ing been gathered in, the residents of 
Metchosin district celebrated the event 
by holding their annual harvest hom< 
dance last Friday evening, when they 
again demonstrated their ability to have 
a thoroughly good time and make the 
affair a complete success. About 1-W 
sat down to an excellent supper, and the 
thanks of all are due to the ladies who 
undertook the task of catering to th“ 
inner man. On Sunday the usual har
vest thanksgiving service was held in 
St. Mary’s church, which ih-ad been very 
prettily decorated, the grains together 
with vegetables and fruits combining to 
create a very pretty effect. The sermon 
preached by the Rev. W. G. H. BHison 
to a large congregation was eminently 
practical, and must have made many 
feel how thankful they ought to be that 
they live in a country not devastated by 
famine or plague.

Ache they would be almoetpriceleeeto those who 
■uffl» from this distressing complaint; hutforto- 
nately their goodness does notend here.and those
who once try them wül find these little pills valu
able in so many ways that they will not be wil
ling to do without them. But after all sick head

ACHE
lithe bene of so many lives that here Is wheie 
we make our great boast. Our pills cure it while 
others do not.

Carter's Little Liver Pills are very small and . 
very easy to take. One or two pills makes dose. 
They are strictly vegetable ana dc not gripe or 
purg^ bat by their gentle action please all who 
Q*e them. In vial»at 25 cents ; five for $1. Bald 
w «wgglsta everywhere^ or sent by mail.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York. J
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Council Will Be As!
a By-law For Tl 

■ Ferry Sc*

Public Meeting Ext 
Imous Approval 

pal Owner

With the same unanj 
they had endorsed the 1 
ject only a few weeks I 
of Victoria in public mj 
approved last evening tj 
the Chilliwack railway j 
for connecting Victoria! 
continental railway 1 
Redfern was chairman j 
and the speakers in behj 

Messrs. O. E. Red 
erson,- A. L. Belyea, « 
and F. F. Raitt, gened 
ing introduced by Mr. <J 
Aid. R. T. Williams. I 
was proposed by Mr. Wx 
Mr. Raitt, and read as i 

"That this meeting e 
way and ferry connect! 
toria and Chilli, tock J 
pledges itself to soppol 
ing."

were

The Mayor in accepta* 
ly tendered office oi ctn 
requisition in respons 
meeting had been conv 
ment bearing the sign 
thirty citizens, and read 

“Vv'e the undersiguet 
the city of Victoria res] 
that you will be pleased 
meeting of the citizens t 
vieability of aiding in 
of a railway and ferryj 
of Victoria and Chilliw 

Supplementing the buf 
f) eultant meeting, His \\ 

somewhat similathat a
■one now brought forwa 
troduced to Victorians 
ago, when the people wi 
to recognize the necessi 
with the Mainland that 
pressed the hope that 1 
ject would meet with a 
of success than its pred 
lar lines that he had ref 
•as the lie Cosmos schei

MR. C. E. RE

Mr. ttenouf, who had ti 
act as secretary, was firj 
dress the large assemble 
has explanation of the j 
tail, with a brief his ton 
of the project, first bj 
at a meeting of the Cod 
called to give considered 
Angeles railway and ferd 
W. Paterson had then d 
the project now submitte 
tion, and if any credit w 
plan, it assuredly belongs 
son. The scheme havinj 
form, it was on the 17th j 
mitted to a meeting of 
merchants, convened in 
Trade rooms, a committe 
pointed to investigate aj 
to this general body on 
Weekly meetings had be 
committee referred to dui 

-of May, June, July and J 
•P. Bell, C.E., had been 
vise the investigating hoi 
suit of the inquiries mad

• bodied in the published re 
instant, now in the hands

The useful De Cosmos!
• called into requisition W
• and passing attention w 
cause of the collapse of j

■Cosmos’ undertaking—wl 
projected to extent only I 
Itidge—through difficult! 

tin its financing.
Coming to the present 

Renouf said that it was 
at Victoria, and extend j 
toria & Sidney road to 
heart of the city. The 
had come to the committj 

■this direction was to jo 
Victoria & Sidney road 
malt & Nanaimo railway 
ing a continuous branch i 
the one direction.

Commencing again at 
-Armstrong Bay or such 
point as might be foun 
ageous, a ferry would hi 
the lighthouse first, and 
east point of Saturna Is 
and Patos Island on the i 
of the ferry being chang 
lighthouses.

The next objective j 
White Rock, all along 1 
shore there being three f£ 
-at low tide, so that no di 
experienced in the build 
wharf or jetty.

From White Rock the 
constructed as part of th 
.primarily follow the N 
practically the valley of 
cross the Great Nort 
Blain to Liverpool, ai 
giving a thrice-a-week i 
Westminster. This was 
■roads actually in opérât 
connection would be mai

After this first twelve 
bluff presented itself, to 
-detour was proposed, tin 
ing to the rich valley of ; 
taking the necessary bet 
the thirtieth mile, the Si 
western tailway, operate 
R., was to be crossed, 
each day’s Imperial Lint 
present time met by a w 
Seattle, so that with the 
«tructed passengers for 
he in precisely the same 
sengers for Seattle 1 
would have to do would 
train at Mission Junctio 
to this city by the new a

At the 35 mile point, 
found itself but two : 
Northern Pacific town oi 
daily train service of the 
it was designed to follov 
of Sunjas lake, through 
cultural country as any 
to the town of Chilliwn

The original plan whi< 
been asked to investiga 
farther still—to the head 
the Popcum, but it was 
the conditions in this 
ut present warrant th 
though population 
would undoubtedly he 
the- construction now 
would be only a matter 
before the carrying forv 
to its original destinatioi 
a matter of necessity.

As to the ferriage pro] 
P°rt of laden cars aero
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e Mainland, with a considerable sav- town of Pont Angeles could be made the In the second place he endorsed it as the Mr. H. P. Bell afterwards took the plat- en Eagle, on the north fork of Kettle

mg. in addition to the car ferry which point of the Mainland terminus—this beginning of a new era of commercial *orm for a moment only, to point out the river, came down to town to-day with
>\ouid not necessarily be a fast boat, a was where the shoe was found to pinch, and industrial prosperity for Victoria, favorable depths of water at varions news of a new strike on the property,
nrst class, speedy passenger steamer was In the third place it was a step toward poInt8» non® of them, however, the points In a drift thirty feet west from the bot-
piovided for, capable of making the run MR. T. W. PATERSON. securing an entrance to the Kootenay to whIca Mr. Lugrln had made reference. tom of a winze leading to a forty-foot
of 32 nauucal nnles in at least as good as . , , market for Victoria merchants, putting ALD R T WILLIAMS drift another new ledge was encounter-
one and three-quarter hours. The first speaker of the evening having on termg wjth their business ' * * A* » 1LL1AMS. ed. The drift will be extended further.

In one particular the present plan dif- t> 3?8t one bour ,lts tzme» rivals in the Blast. In the fourth in- 1î,8,î„?peaker of the evening was Aid. Between the 75 foot level and the sur-KÆîStK pM a -sss *r.sBss ïæs« m'Hk'HP- s-jsss
s'Æiia.'ètïïïS SXA asumiid by tin- ccnmiittct' that the adoption “o lonK^r do to provide merely for pre«- trade of the Yukon and mid-North tribu- t Ut terminatp^ fniiori WaS n0,t p,er" #nd $100 were more frequent. The 
of the White ltock or Boundary Bay ter- tV,ct0ria tary to Victoria. ^areVene! ’ ' 80me tweWe clain> has been incorporated under the
minai would permit of a saving of at h?&mess had to grow. Present means As to the financial part of the plan he „ ' . , . ... name of the Royal Victoria Gold Miningleast $100,000 while giving the* people to,? v^J-*** ““î would have little to Zj. He had not heHLw clearly that n womd be w^ked Gompany’ _____
of Ladner’s just as good connection as realize’that th^found^atTon^f bu atudied it; with especlal care, and ln the financing. The promoters, he thought! J- Wilson, superintendent of C_P"ïi.
they would otherwise secure. = British Mmto W ant VTS he was not prepared to say as yet that realized this as well as he-the scheme Telegraphs, is making a tour of the

As for the traffic to support the road, ]nî,v tw mit rMlh. wWi A. he thoroughly endorsed it had merely been Wrought forward to divert Boundary. Owing to competition the
it had been contended that if all the Vic- 0. the neoole of British ’Columbia that MR ALEXANDER WILSON. attention from the Port Angeles proposi- tariff of charges is low, a fact greatly 
toria freights by the three transcouti- t]le country to the south has just about „ , . . “on, to the hoped-for detriment of the appreciated. To all points in Easternnental,lines were diverted to this new relchS ite liLt of dmelonm^rt in one Mr' Wllson,’ after congratulating the latter and would be seen to drop out of Canada the rate is $1 for ten words,
cWnel toe road would not thus be re wet the federal gOTemCSt of the Previous speakers, and more particularly sight at once if this end were only gained, with seven cents for each additional
made to pay. This was quite true. There U^ifed’States haviiL im wreTand at ito Mr" Paterson, entered into a review of A Voice-It would be all right if It was word; night rate 75 cents, with five cents 
must necessnrilv lornl hnslnps# as oiaies navmg 110 more lana at ats previoug efforts in the direction of the only Angeles property that would benefit, for each additional- word. Two tele
well, and Where could Victoria look for wnîna n«n 3 project before the meeting, and pronounc- Replying to this voice, Aid. Williams ob- graph and two telephone companies are
better busingsof this class than to thé rejmblm would naturaUy soon find the present time ripe for the con- served that it happened he was the owner now building for public patronage in the
fertile valley of the Fraser-the most £df of to™ Hne” B^m?hc°United T/better 2d Reaper conne'c-' Bay^th^Tafn.Ind‘te'lina? p^n“h£ ^ho'/dy tteWîïft™ C°mPanyproductive agricultural section of the States wheat exportation must naturally toe Mafitand andashareof latest scheme, and so would benefit very W1“ sbo™y ™t®r the field’ . -
province, and acre-for-acre, a distnet un- cease in fifteen years or less, and Can- H°D ,1a» ’ T„ L,™the materially through its carrying ont. At the . Alexander Robinson, provincial super-
surpassed in all the world’/ ada would naturally inherit this im- 1PL= p - ?h d would have to “me time he could not endorse It as a “tendent of education, is studying Up

Briefly explaining the method upon mense cereal export trade. neeas or me city tne^ woum_aave lu common gen8e pIan nor altogether bona the educational wants of the Boundary,
which the committee hau based their es- The possibilities of the Asiatic trade recfntlv mesentkig DdeB- He declared that Grand Forks was the
timates of the product and output of the might be understood from the history of “orpy ̂ a| ™ Ottawa recently presenting Mr Patergon.g dream of trans-Paciflc ship- liveliest place he had seen on his travels.
Fraser municipalities concerned, Mr. the steamship facilities interested. Ten !î,’„ P™8 making Victoria the headquarter port, Provincial Constable Dinsmore will
Renonf passed to the item of wharfage .years ago the single line to the Orient ^ev?ctwia wCT^doinz for themselves fac\of tb.e traas '«ntlaental railways doing gage men this week to cut a trail from
saving aimed at, and the money to he was largely experimental. Now three ^ forTictnri share towards the advancement of a Vicr the end of the wagon road twelve miles
made through the building of warehouses Hlies from this province and Puget Thls now the question for Victori toria line, also came in for a few words north of Grand Forks to Fnenldin end alongside the railway track, asserting S^und w”re taxed to their edacity to ans- If they wanted such a scheme as 0- caustic comment, Aid; Williams asking McKinley camps the new mS amn 
that in an ordinary business sufficient ^comm^dlte the buLiis offering. [he present carried through they must lf lt were rational to suppose that the Ôn east of tL nmth o^ the Ket® 
would easily be saved on handling to In the oast rather tM much attention help themselves. If the citizens as a railways would work for the development [jl ® The troll hfoÆîr®, „bu°M the warehouses referred to. had ^given to Z dLiratoUty o" boiy and individually took stock m the of a steamship line to the Orient in direct ^^Forks ZÀIn s ex^cT to do *a

Financing the project next received his making Victoria the terminus of one or P”™ ^ 'fong ^immingly ^ “ On^sTeZm XoV toe pCform the 'arge VusTness Wng ffiTuppUes to
attention, the cost of the entire scheme other of the transcontinental railway go along swimmingly On his retirement rr p tro m tne the n c which already have a
being placed at $1,500,000 approximately, systems. It was ont of the question to m^rhkeotb°y”s atnehed nZ, inridCaUv torn imtod population over fifty. George L. Wolf,
and $150,000 being given as. the maxi- imagine that either of the cross-conti- ««Art were ttouched i^on too*tafiy, terminated._________  ________ who came down from Frfnklin this
mum amount needed to acquire, extend nental railways would come to an old aa ,6[!at a“JB “ ,, L week, says the Banner, owned by Frankand complete the Victoria & Sidney road, <»ity such as Victoria for terminals, tona products of the F ase yaey —1WKMTË /I ■ K\ ITfl/C McFarlane the discoverer of the camnMr. Paterson being now the only one to wifere ail W available water-front prop- could ^qmck.yand cheaply shipped PROVINCIAL NEWS - looking ^nerthanTver AnopenTui 
consult in this connection, he having erty would have to be acquired by pur- here. 1 he importance oi tne g owi g > » » has been run across twenty-five feet ofbought out the. other shareholders for chase at substantial prices. Victoria ------------- the ledgfand on the foot wall was found
his own protection, and this gentleman should therefore devote less attention to the speaker held that the pr re t a u d a body of galena from three to five feet
giving the assurance that the sum nam- the dream of becoming a tranreonbnen- ‘“terest au^red wed for succe s. e NELSON. wide carrying good values in gold, cop
ed would be amply sufficient. tai railway terminus, and aim to become closed by proposing tne enao g eso per an(j silver. Mr. Wolfe is develonins

Two hundred thousand dollars was al- the big trans-Paciflc steamship terminal boo above set forth in its ent rety. Harry J. Scott, of Victoria, general the Homestake and Deadwood A shaft
lowed for the ferry boats, a careful esti- port, Idth an independent feeding line, There was a momeutary wait during agent yf the Hamilton Powder Com- was d.>wn fourteen feet in solM gold
ma'e on the freight car transfer having .bringing in all the lines as bidders for which th® ^[ay°r t^!c „ Raitt rose to pany’ who has hee? «Pending a couple of quartz when he' left for Grand Forks,
been secured from an expert shipwright the forwarding trade thereby created, onder Then Mr. F. F. Kaitt rose to days in Ne]SOn, will leave for home to- The finest looking ore was taken from an
who had tendered on Mr. Dunsmuir’a in thie, as in many other matters com- accept tnis omce. day. Mr. Scott is somewhat of a poli- opening on the Deadwood. Most of the
ferry, and his figures indicating that mercial, Victoria must get away from MR. C. H. LUGRIX tician at home, but in Nelson he is a miners will remain at the* camp all win-
$30,0(K> instead of the $50,000 set down, the present, and discount the future to OnPRtinns or dLscnssion heinc invited real estate owner. ter.would he ample. This then allowed a prosper. ■ v Mr C H LuLin next came to the Shortly after 10 o’clock last evening
margin of $20,000 for securing greater Such a road as was now proposed he fQrm "e 'lainia„ tbat he had no inten- H- F- Barker, book-keeper for the Par-
speed it desired for the passenger steam- believed would very soon become divi- ’nf sneakine and should not have 80na Produce Company in this city,
er, for which anyone would agree an fiend-earning, and therefore an excellent P » Kenouf’s détermina- was arrested upon a warrant charging
estimate of $150,000 would be sufficient, business investment for Victorians—-the “L nersonallv into the dis- him with the theft of $56 from the Par-

The adoption of this project would, he handling of the Fraser river produce «on to draw mm personally.mto ^ems gong company. The information was
■asserted, save the city its annual pay- would alone be sufficient to pay interest f; • iniustice and an- laai before Magistrate Crease last even-
men t of interest on the Victoria & Sid- .and othfer fixed charges. At present no ' „ fnfpntional iniustice ing, upon which the warrant was issued,
ney road, and taking into account the one came from the Fraser to buy goods P Renonf No- no and forthwith executed by Chief Jarvis.
government contribution to the mainten- ;n Victoria, for the simple reason that • . ‘ J held that while Parker came from Winnipeg and has
ance of this short line, increase the ob- it took too much time and money, but if ^ 5 ’ fv „f his'dutv as an edit- been in the city but a few months. He
ligation upon the citizens by but $50 per they could come and return in the day, Qr ^ ei)mmePt analyse or criticise "‘1! receive a preliminary hearing on
diem at the outside, an amount that he for a reasonable fare, a very apprécia Die nroiects when Presented Mr Ren- Monday. ...
believed would be more than met by local increase would very soon be noted. p,d not oint to „ sinele word Yesterday Bishop Perrin administered
earnings. If the projected road received only a S]lfec£?ldhvnoi„p01c0ionist or himself the right of confirmation to about twenty

Nor were these local earnings and the portion of the local business of the Main- . , y oresent scheme The first candidates at St. Saviour’s church. This
transcontinental business alone to be land districts traversed it would pay ^SL Renouf had invited toorning at 11 o’clock Rev. C. A. Pro-
counted upon. There existed at the pres- operating expenses, and with even a ention as t0 tj,’e absence of eonnec- cunier- of Fort Steele, will be advanced 
ent time a very active demand in Mani- small proportion of the transcontinental ^ Vancouver or Westminster to the priesthood. The candidate will
toba and the Northwest for lumber, business.leave -^ “a^eas bffitf of the was afair Veto™ It would breome be presented by Rev. H. Irwin, of Ross- 
which demand was «applied by the Next taking up the TeasiDinty or i npnpRssrv if Vipfnriflns pndoreed this *an°* , „and Vancouver mills. There was no proposed ferry, Mr. Paterson held that a gl°p![. yf’ ifsV Lro” oters to co to the N. Clarke Wallace, member of parlia- The exhibition at Courtenay Thursday
reason to suppose that the Sayward curtailment of time was not_son’ Dominion and Provincial parliaments for Pen‘ for Wes? York Ontano and who is generally admitted to have been the
mills could not compete for their full five as a reduction of faie. rhe^presen Without connection with the Main- 19 6180 sovereign grand master of the
share of this trade if on equal trans- charge from Victoria to Vancouver was • cities was it not to be expected °nlnge Association of Canada, will 
portation terms with their rivals in busi- seven cents a mile, almost double the ‘and the r imTtiHtv and active onrestoon speak »t the opera house on Monday
ness, and thus home manufacturers and C. P. R. mileage rate, and more than He had not reid uight under the auspices of the Nelson
industries would be rationally built up three times the New York Central £n °as pgse^.^Lj kuï he desired °range Association. The reserve chairs
and assisted charge. In consequence of this high cranection was essential, imt he desirea have been 3et apart for ladies.

Another item-in the municipality of rate, travel between Victoria ami Van- to be ^p“ed strong enough to meet Mrs- Ink% 0< Wolf Creek, Montana,
the Delta no less than $5,000 was spent couver jas not on^fourth of. wha^U antogoniSm aronred? Then the Col- ^ G’nH’ Ink’ ot the Tnbune’ 18
annually on material for roads, plank would be with a charge on a par wi & flskpd whPthpr thp transcon- vlsltm« Nelson.
now being generally employed. With the that made in other parts of the Dominion would® be Drem^l to .E* G* B.eer is back fr9P a month 8
proposed road constructed and in opera- for similar service. . abandon their nresent connections for the trip t0 his old borne, Charlottetown,tion, Victoria and the district tributary He felt confident that this scheme if “bandon their present connect ons for the Princc Edward Island He tok in St.
would be in a position to supply the taken up by the people of Victoria, would p[op”8ed: ^urely tbls’ t0 ’ " Paul. Missoula and Spokane en route
Delta with gravel for road making, at 'a be heartily supported by the entire pe ei t q es o • home, and reports all three places ap-
less cost than the plank, and reap a Lower Fraser valley, and so far as this u^ndaaforthe financial side oftoe parently prosperous.
share of all of this $5.000 per annum. Island was concerned, he saw no rearen Vjestiom ^^“at evenMti Belywi, Dr G A. B. Hall informs the Tribune
Then there was the trade of the islands why there should not alsojbe a tost who had come forward to champion the that there are more than a dozen local
of the Gulf to be considered, to cater to steamer from Sidney to \ ancouver and Project betore the meeting declined to cageg of typhoid fever in Nelson. He 
which he understood that a new steamer another to the islands of theGiüfan o et i Paterson could not agree says that he has knowledge of at least
was even now in construction, to be oper- Nanaimo, which would be tonnd one of “r’ rk ers as t o thei mrertoSce aeventeen caaes, in addition to fourout-
ated in conjunction with the Victoria & the best paying sections of all. ^ raUwa^nnection advMat ng^nstoad ?Ldfe csses 'Jhlch are beipg treated at the
Sidney road. In this matter Victorians had only ti/“p^d^gnJfc“7rans-P^cificSshipping Kootenay Lake General Hospital. He

Passing from the project before the themselves to depend «Vîhev w^ld port that wa*s not part of the presen! attribntesjmpure water as the source of
meeting to the Colonist’s comments embraced the opportunity they wouia £heme p the disease.
thereon, Mr. Renonf next quoted a por- find the burden a kgbt °ne. Go tMÇ Mr Renouf had confined himself to a , Joh“ rt^mlJpa!hFof bte fattier in law
tion of an editorial reference to the plan, tion cost of _the :^wav bad n ” recital of admitted facts. No one needed R«tb nrYtondalk Ontario Thé
and assuming that Mr. C. H. Lugrin mated at $15,000 a mile, and be k«w to be to]d in victoria, that Victoria want- lïl1 [a™ ” n sSv at the tomBv
was the author of the published refer- personally that the road eould b ed better connection with the Mainland. d Sunday at the fami y
ence in question, declined to recognize for very considerably less than tne eng Touch)ng very briefly upon Mr. Kenouf’s residence. ^ 
the impersonality of journalism, and pro- neer s estimate—there being the insinuation that he had not sufficiently W. A. \Varq and C. . k P®
ceeded to hold Mr. Lugrin personally ac- bridging involved, and the hn studied British Columbia's resources, Mr. days on ^°kanff
countable for the publicaition to which whole being the cheapest to bu Lugrin showed how fallacious were the grouse and fool hens. They got nine
he took exception. Mr. Lugrin had writ- ever projected for British Colum • first speaker’s remarks under this head, an<* r®^UI!?Led1 yesterday. They re-
ten, he said, that the proposed road did Victoria now had her opportunity, and passing then to the scheme before the meet- Port the Molly GLbsoa ^agaa/aad 
not give connection with Vancouver. He it was the duty of Victorians to look to— ing. Incidentally he pointed to the fact pleted the first three mues out from the
was not aware that the people of Vic- not alone the present, but the necessities that where Mr. Renouf had emphasized the landing and men strung along for an-

Commencing again at Sidney, or at toria were impressed with the urgent ne- and possibilities of the future- He felt sufficient depth of water along the Bound- other three miles. T e comp e e roa
Xrmstrong Bay or such other adjacent cessity of connection with Vancouver, assured that by the construction of this ary Bay shore, the Admiralty charts, and is a fine one. ̂
uoiut as might be found most advant- What they wanted was connection with proposed rail and ferry route trade would he British Columbia Pilot and Vancouver Bears are reported to be numerous on

aeons, a ferry would be operated past the transcontinental railway system, and be secured that would not only pay aF t s tedI that ac™a^ a„d ^ls^^Ten MUekcreek Tom Reid
el.e lighthouse first, and then past the this it was proposed to secure Besides charges,, but also make the line dmdend- ^anda» =gtty0f^ ^ mean tid^àf o?New Denîer shot ton! on to? creek
«ati point of Saturna Island on the left as the C. P. R. unquestionably contem- paying in a '•"y sbort time h ,0tv tide, which means a variation of from te nait week
i!-i PatosJsland on the right, the course plated an extension to Steveston, a direct It was for \letorians to say wnetne g tQ ? _ How then wag it t0 be „uar. v„rhlmp„ Televr-mh Pom->i the ferry being changed between two connection with Vancouver by this route they would ride m the [®™™^C'a^!or anleed that a vessel of the class Instanced panv veftotooy "opened an^ffice in Green-
lsb‘kouaes. would ultimately be obtained. Mr. Lu- wagon, or continue to carry would be able to get across this bar run- rpb Snokane Northern and Ca-

1 he next objective point would be grin had also said in the Colonist that some one else. nlng three miles from the shore? nadiin Pncifto telecranh comnanies had
'Mute Rock, all along the Mainland the project was to be condemned as ex- mrsTYFA Mr. Renouf interjected that there was . t intJ (Greenwood The
-hare there being three fathoms of water perimental, and had intimated that the MR. A. L. B > ’ deep water to the right of the course. H Ç t rvllf fi " p1n.
n low tide, so that no difficulty could be transcontinental railways would not ne- M paterson whom Mr. Then as to the financial side of the ques- ^ pgin hp hnf’ a fpw ilr)1',rs
".vpenenced in the building of landing cessarily give up their present means of F(’laf , § introduced as ’the father of tion, Mr. Lngrln held that as the road did . tim to-dav
Wharf or jetty. connection with Victoria, for the rail Renouf had introaucea as me not contemplate direct connection with behind, it will be in some time to uaylh-om White Rock the railway to be and ferry route. He did not think this th? ï[^LPcharacteristic^)f Victorians either Vancouver or New Westminster-and a“d ready okanPS^NortoeruTkmmimy’s

■ instructed as part of the scheme would point well taken, and observed that while aajd mosMmprerèed him recently "deed a med to take- trade away from row The ^okaae to Greenwre? “s 50
follow the Nicomek' vallev. Mr r.uerin had claimed at a meeting on "bat had most impresseu u these cities—the active opposition of both rate from meison to creeuwoou is outC valley of the Fréser and toe Port^^Ang!lesn!to!ct some time ago was their apparent aimthyto theim was t0 be Iooked for. Then he questioned cents for a ten word message, with 3
•Great Northern Hne ’from to obsess a verv thoreughTnowtodg^of P«rtance of ^developing tha f°ungl gravely the expediency of embarking in the cents for each additional word. The

nni^Potirm nf tho Qmirifi Lst round about them, and its tnute* experiment of municipal ownership, es- Greenwood wire received a heavy pat-
Zl hf rntoht l?r ,m the had supported the Victoria &Sidney rati- p(,[|ally munlcipal ownership in opposition ronage yesterday.
L»riPult„^l8hnPJI!hnitil=fitPf lthl Frnspr way scheme at its inception, and would to the p0werful priva'te corporatibns con- W. B. Shaw, of the Hall Mines office 
agricultural poreibilities of toe Fr se Upp(>rt tbe present scheme, for the rea- trolling the three trans-continental railway staff, was married in Moorejaw on the 
vallay and w son that the Victoria & Sidney road was gygtemg. it would, he held, be better to 20th instant to Miss E. N. Green, who
would make the best reading that had tke prgti an^ the Victoria & Chilliwack give a fixed bonus or guarantee, so that the until recently was teaching school at
”e<3?i?^mtvd m S.erni8t. °r y?ar.* * road the second link, in a transportation nmit of aid might become a fixed quantity. Ymir. Mr. and Mrs. Shaw arrived in

Still dealing with Mr. Lugrm and what <jia|n that would do much for the lip- Mr. Paterson had pointed out the impraeti- Nelson yestferday.—Tribune,
he asserted that gentlema.n had written 0f Victoria. There were yet btlity of inducing any of the cross-continent
in the Colonist, Mr. Renouf argued that 0tker links to follow. Victorians should l!nes to make Victoria Its terminus, yet he 
it had been unfair to raise the Victoria, , ^ abd see what was going on. had at once suggested that all would Join
Vancouver & Eastern in the present pro- worid was moving, and it would In helping to make Victoria a great trans
posai, while asserting that when this , . to TUst At toe present time Vic- Pacific shipping port, 
rohd should have been constructed from ». although doing her share in eater- three railway lines had an Oriental line 
the Boundary country, it might very con- .“ ' fb hpavv demands of toe North, of Its own, and would naturally oppose op-
veniently connect with the now-proposed ’ —ting out of the running. It position thereto, as ranch as to its railway
line after coming through toe Hope , J to allow toe avenues of business. .....
mountains—and it might build a parallel . , t0 become fixed, and to the exclu- Briefly he deprecated the Introduction of
line down the Fraser valley, where there g[n„ pf Victoria, for nothing was harder the municipal ownership principle in such 
would be ample room. If toe Victoria, — . a c;tv to win back a recognized a ca?e'.han.d wJf,he<[ 11 n
Vancouver & Eastern people wanted to nos:tjon Cnce lost in the world of com- xîood that|ThllehheHbr?au,mop?f rrpp in 
.use the line they could secure the same Percp. Now was toe time for t^he rity hl^nTlffi rapacity or otherwise, to c’ritl- 
running rights over it as the C.P.R., tr> gct In—to get in on the ground floor. c,7e guch detalle ag m|ght not commend 

or U.N.R. Trans-Pacific trade means much for \ic- themselves to his judgment.
Then, with regard to Mr. Lugrin s re- t0ria. and if Mr. Paterson’s dream of an ratt-T

marks in the Colonist on the desirability o^ntal fleet at the outer wharf was 1 ■ 1 • naul'
of aiming for a northern line, he quite rpa)jZP(ij r mean the end of the Indian 
agreed. The farther-north road came, reserve for one thing—for all this land 
however, as the second, not the first part wm,id bp requited for business purposes, 
of the plan—the construction of toe road -phe third link he had referred to in 
now advocated would be toe strongest tbe transportation chain was an entrance 
argument that could be brought to bear to the Kootenays, and toe fourth—the 
upon the Dominion government toward true source of our future prosperity—the 
securing assistance for the northern line. jjne that would develop our own rich 

The first thing for Victorians to do, nttlc Island. In the present care, Vic- 
in his opinion, was to fortify their base torians should look to the future ueeessi- 
point—put Victoria on equal terms with ties of Victoria. The contemplated road 
toe neighboring cities in a commercial might not pay for a 

Victorians had to help them- yPars—but it was 
selves, and while there were some here ahead. Too many 'people here appeared 
who would oppose anything—as shown anxious to invest to-day end get a divi- 
by the persistent opposition to the outer dênd to-morrow. This was very nice 
wharf—he hoped that a sufficient pro- -when it could be done—but that was not 
portion would be found to carry through often. If America had worked on to-1 
this scheme, which to his mind, meant principle of providing for prerent neeeesi- 
intinitely more to the city than a hun- ties only, there would still be but thirteen
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With the same unanimity with which 
they had endorsed the Port Angeles pro
ject only a few weeks ago, the citizens 
of Victoria in public meeting assembled, 
approved last evening what is known as 
the Chilliwack railway and ferry scheme 
for connecting Victoria - with the trans
continental railway systems. Mayor 
Kedfern was chairman for the evening, 
and the speakers in behalf of the scheme 

Messrs. C. E- Renouf, 1. W. I at- 
vrson, A. L. Belyea,- Alexander Wilson, 
and F. F. Haiti, general discussion be
ing introduced by Mr. C. H. Lugrin and 
4,d K T. Williams. The resolution 
was"proposed by Mr. Wilson, seconded by 
.Mr. Rant, and read as follows:

-That this meeting endorses the rail- 
and terry connection between Vic- 

;,i„a and Chilli,Nick as outlined, and 
pledges itself to support the undertak-

Yesterday the British America Cor
poration filed their defence in the big 
suit brought by Lyman F. Williams, of 
Spokane, for $602,620, or $2-30 a share, 
which it is claimed is still due on 262,009 
shares ot Le Roi stock sold to the British 
America Corporation.

The fight over the control of the mine, 
it will be remembered, caused 
deal of comment last 
were

a great. 
year, and there 

some lively tilts between the B. 
A. C. and the Le Roi shareholders who 
held out for better terms than the big 
corporation was willing to give. Foiled 
in the first endeavor to- purchase toe Lfl 
Roi property, the B. A. C. set itself tq 
get control of the stock, and the 

. papers at the time were full of tl • figihti 
for the ownership of the big Rossland 
mine that has proved itself one of the 
great stand-bys of that flourishing Koot
enay mining town. The events leading 
up to the present action are, ail ret out 
pretty fully in the statement of claim of 
toe plaintiff, the document containing six 
pages of typewriting. Setting aside the 
technical legal wording of the story as 
toid by the plaintiff in this statement of 
the case, it is as follows:

The B. A. C. for a long time had been 
desirous of becoming owners of the Le 
Roi mine at Rossland, and Hon. Charles 
H. Mackintosh, toe resident director of 
‘n*’ R. A. C., had been in negotiation 
with Isaac Newton Peyton, who con
trolled a majority of the stock. The 
Le Roi stock was divided into 500,000 
shares, and the shares controlled by 
Peyton numbered 262,009, owned as fol
lows: L. F. Williams, 13,121; J. T 
English, 2,198; J. N. Scearce, 2,000; 
George Shedd, 1,000; I. N. Peyton, 
75,151; C. L. English, 12,341; L. D. 
Goss, 4,000; W. W. Coe, 500; W. A. 
Peyton, 16,500; J. G- English, 21,524; 
V. _Peyton, 72,086; D. W. Henley, 
20,500; J. M. Armstrong, 18,890; J. C, 
English, 2,198. These holders bad 
authorized Peyton to dispose of their 
stock. A provisional agreement bad 
through him been concluded for the pur- 
chare of the Le Roi, but the company at 
a Rossland meeting refused to confirm 
the sale.

were

en-

newsf-:way
!

■ ng.'
The Mayor in accepting the unanimous- 
tendered office ot chairman, read the 

requisition in response to which the 
ting had been convened, this docu

ment bearing the signatures of some 
.inly citizens, and reading:

\>e the undersigneu ratepayer's of 
city of Victoria respectfully request 
you will be pleased to call a pubtic 

» meeting of the citizens to discuss the aiv 
vis.-ibility of aiding in the construction 

ii railway and ferry between the city 
a Victoria and Chilliwack.”
Supplementing the business of the re

mnant meeting, His Worship observed 
a somewhat similar scheme to the 
low brought

: reduced to Victorians about ten years 
i lm. Vigen the people were less disposed 
•j recognize the necessity of connection 
villi the Mainland than now. He ex- 
rnvssed the hope that the present pro- 

wou!d meet with a fuller measure 
success than its predecessor on simi
li ues that he had referred to, known 

a- ihe De Cosmos scheme.

I an 
; nut

Mat
forward had been in-

The Pathfinder mine will shortly make 
an experimental shipment of ten tons of 
ore to toe Trail smelter. There are now 
over four hundred tons of ore on the 
damp. In clearing the ground last week 
for a new working double compartment 
shaft a new ledge was encountered show
ing as far as opened up six feet of clean 

The other shaft, sixty feet dis
tant, is down 150 feet, and at the cross
cut at the 50-foot level there is fourteen 
feet of ore. In another working toe 
cross-cut, from the drift is seventeen 
feet in ore. The survey of an aerial 
tram 3,400 feet long to the proposed rail
way spur was completed this week by 
•D. M. Watters, civil and mining en
gineer.

nt.

«Ini
ore.

MR. C. E. RENOUF.DECALOGUE.
Mr. Renouf, who had been requested to 

secretary, was first invited to ad- 
the large assembly. He prefaced 

has explanation of the proposals in de- 
;uii, with a brief history of the origin 
•il' the project, first brought forward 

meeting of the Committee of Fifty 
, I lied to give consideration to the Port 
Angeles railway and ferry plan. Mr. T. 
W. Paterson had then outlined roughly 
tin- project now submitted for censidera- 

and if any credit were due for the 
pTun, it assuredly belonged to Mr. Pater- 

The scheme having taken definite 
t'.irui, it was on the 17th of May last sub
mitted to a meeting of representative 
merchants, convened in the Board of 
Trade rooms, a committee being then ap- 
luinted to investigate and report back 
) this general body of business men. 

Weekly meetings had been held by the 
committee referred to during the months 
of May, June, July and August; Mr. H. 
P. Bell, C.E., had been engaged to ad- 

tke investigating body; and the re
sult of the inquiries made had been em
bodied in the published report of the 20th 
instant, now in the hands of everyone.

useful De Cosmos map 
•ailed into requisition by Mi 
and passing attention was paid to the 
i-ause of the collapse of the late Mr. De 
Cosmos’ undertaking—which had been 
■projected to extent only as far as Maple 
liicige—through difficulties encountered 
n its financing.

Coming to the present proposals, Mr. 
Itcnouf said that it was planned to start 
at Victoria, and extend the present Vic- 

>ria & Sidney road to a point in the 
heart of the city. The suggestion that 
had come to the committee as the best in 
:,his direction was to join the extended 
Victoria & Sidney road with toe Esqui
mau & Nanaimo railway, thereby secur- 

contiuuous branch to Wellington in

ays: “When Gov- 
IBible revisionists 
pr something new 
minent official, es- 
Icial chief is the 
Education, dares 

anybody else, and, 
[ referred to has 

Decalogue as a 
By order of toe 

n in Russia, the 
low reads: “Honor 
pother, THE EM- 
pFFICIALS, that 
pg upon the land 
pod giveth thee.” 
ingenious mind.

art as 
cress

After toe failure to ratify the purchase 
the £'• A. C. decided to cancel the agree
ment, and to purchase as many as pos
sible of the shares of the Le Roi <xxni: 
pany. In accordance with this, Mack
intosh on June 28, 1898, approached 
Ueyton for the purchase of the 262,009 
shares he controlled, offering $6 per- 
share.

Peyton, as agent for the holders of . 
the 262,009 shares, constituting the ma
jority of the stock, declined this offer, 
but agreed to transfer the shares to the 
B. A. C. for $6 per share in cash, pro
vided that if at any future time thé de
fendants should acquire toe minority 
holdings at a -higher price than this, 
then the defendants should pay to tihe 
holders of the majority stock such fur
ther sums as would realize for their 
shares respectively the same price per 
share as that which should be paid by 
the B. A. C. to any of toe owners of the 
minority holdings for their shares.

Mackintosh, plaintiff claims, accepted 
this counter offer, and thereupon the 
owners of the stock controlled by Peyton 
transferred their shares to toe B. A. G-

Subsequently to this the B. A. C. pur
chased the minority holdings, and in 
order to acquire them paid $8.30 per 
share, or $2.30 a share more than the 
$6 paid for the majority holdings.

At $2.30 a share toe further amount 
due to the holders of toe 262,009 shares 
would amount to $602,620.70, which 
Williams claims should have been paid 
to them as a result of the agreement 
under which they transferred their stock 
to the B. A. C. However, it was not 
paul, and in consequence the present 
action was taken. The persons already- 
mentioned as the majority holders pre
vious to the action being taken assigned 
their claims to Williams.

Williams retained Bodwell & Duff, of 
this city, and started this action on Aug
ust 30 of this çear in the Supreme court 
here. He claims for an order for the 
payment to him, on his behalf and as 
assignee of the claims of the other per
sons mentioned as majority holders, toe 
sum of $602,620.70 and such other relief 
as the nature of the case may require.

The B. A. C.', through Daly & Hamil
ton, of Rossland, took steps to defend, 
and yesterday filed their statement of 
defence.

This document in the first place makes 
a formal denial of the allegation of fact 
in the statement of claim. It states fur
ther that if any of toe majority holders 
assigned their claims against them to 
Williams prior to the action, then the 
assignment was not an absolute assign
ment, and was made without considera
tion. Defendants further say that the 
plaintiff’s statement of claim does not 
disclose any cause of action in law. 
That if any of the majority holders had 
any claim against the defendants in re
spect of the 262,009 shares, then such 
claim was satisfied and discharged by 
payment before action. That if the 
majority holders ever sold their shares 
to defendants, then such sale was agreed 
to -and made at a price of $6 per share, 
and such price was fully paid by the de
fendants prior -to the commencement of 
the action.

The suit being of such magnitude will 
naturally attract a great deal of interest, 
especially among mining men, and is one 
of the largest that the courts have had 
to deal with for a long time. It prob
ably will not tost after one trial, but be 
appealed eventually to the Privy Council, 
no matter which side wins at first.

.1 a
COMOX. i;

best ever held in the district. The vege
table exhibit was very large and the gen
tleman who ceme up to judge the fruit 
said he was greatly surprised at toe fine 
showing the district made in vegetables. 
It was fully up to any exhibit shown at 
the best fairs in the province. In regard 
to fruit, the heavy rains in August had 
considerably affected the coloring, but 
for size and quality Comox fruit com
pared favorably with any in British Co
lumbia. It is in butter though, that 
Comox leads the van. The expert who 
judged butter said that the exhibit was 
nearly perfect. Samples will be sent to 
the provincial exhibition at New West
minster and it will be a matter of little 
surprise should this district capture a 
good share of prizes. The cheese was 
first class and as this is the first

[inter®.—A priva te 
[uncan states that 
ore plentiful this 
been for years.

i.

viseinsignificant chim- 
[tal hotel at 7 last 
pe fire department 
d that blocked the 
Hamage was nil.

s Delayed.—Word 
hat work on toe 
bon is at a stand- 
of men engaged 
advance in pay. 

found O. K. from 
pte river, and until 
advancing at the 

[ day.

was then 
r. Renouf,

The

year
Mr. Lewis made cheese, his prize de
serves special mention. The live stock 
exhibit was not as large as it might 
have been.

I!

A few good Jerseys were 
shown and also a few good horses. There 
does not seem to be much interest taken 
in this part ot the show. The hall was 
nicely decorated this year and the flowers 
were very fine indeed. We noticed some 
particularly pretty cut flowers shown by 
Mrs. Robb. The fancy work was far 
and away superior to last year’s exhibit. 
It was simply exqtiisite. We may men
tion specially toe -beautiful work shown 
by Mrs. Duncan and Mrs. Horace 
Smith, sr. The special prize worked 
wonders for the ladies’ department, and 
it is to be hoped will be a feature of next 
season’s show also. Miss Lewis exhibited 
a collection of photographic views, taken 
and finished by herself, which were pro
nounced by competent judges to show 
both taste and artistic skill. Miss Lewis 
has taken only a few lessons from Mr.
J. B. McLean and her skill reflects 
credit on both teacher and puupil.

Mr. W. W. B. Melnnes, M.P., came 
up on the excursion. He afterwards 
drove down to Courtenay with Mr. J. A. 
Halliday.

A large number of friends were at 
the train on Friday morning to see 
Messrs. Hamilton and Gibson off to the 
Old Country. A banquet was tendered 
Mr. • Hamilton Tuesday- night by toe
K. of P. He had been employed many 
years in the machine shop of the U. C. 
Co.—Cumberland News.
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nnson street, from 
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Main to Liverpool, an existent line 
-iving a thrice-a-week service to New 
M'estminster. This was the first of the 

>ads actually in operation with which 
mnection would be made.
After this first twelve miles, a high 

"niff presented itself, to avoid which a
ii- taur was proposed, the railway keep- 
"g to the rich valley of the Fraser, and 

‘aking the necessary bend so to do. At 
‘ lie thirtieth mile, the Seattle & North- 
■M-stem l ail way, operated by the C. P. 
M, was to be crossed. At this point

u-h day’s Imperial Limited was at the 
Present time met by a waiting train for 
•'Nuttle, so that with the new road con
tracted passengers for Victoria would 
" in precisely the same position as pas- 

- ngers for Seattle to-day—all they 
would have to do would be to get off the 
•rain at Mission Junction, and come on 

1 this city by the new and direct line. 
At the 35 mile point, toe new road 

[""‘d itself but two miles from the 
Northern Pacific town of Sumas, with a 
lai|y train service of the N.P.R. Thence 

11 was designed to follow the upper part 
Sunjas lake, through as fine an agri- 

eu.tnral country as any in the West, on 
1,1 ‘be town of Chilliwack. 
i Tlie

A,

ROSSLAND.[.'he Granite King, 
taalo creek, owned 
[, D. F. McIntosh, 
ter and G. B. Mc- 
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rict. The assess- 
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Mr. J. Wilson, superintendent of toe 
Canadian Pacific Telegraph service in 
British Columbia, left here yesterday for 
his home at Kamloops. Mr. Wilson, it 
will be remembered, was taken ill at 
Nelson some months ago and was in the 
hospital of that city for a considerable 
time. Upon his regaining sufficient 
nealth to make a move possible his com
pany sent him off to Los Angeles and 
Southern California generally, for a three 
months’ vacation. The trip has had the 
desired effect and Mr. Wilson has com
pletely regained his health. On his re
turn to Kamloops he will at once assume 
his duties as superintendent. Mr. Wilson 
is a frequent and always welcome visitor 
in Rossland and his friends will rejoice 
to know of the complete restoration of 
his health.

Professor Frank Miller is now in town 
with his big balloon and parachute and 
is making arrangements in

GRAND FORKS.
Grand Forks, Sept. 25.—The vein on 

the Morrison, in Deadwood camp, at a 
depth of 220 feet is 98 feet wide, the 
hanging wall having been encountered on 
the 19th instant. Drifting east and 
west will be pushed with vigor. The 
west drift will be extended up to and 
under No. 1 shaft. Several hundred tons 
of ore, removed during the crosscutting 
of the vein, has been piled on the dump. 
Large ore bankers are now under con
struction. A ten-drill compressor has 
been contracted for. but owing to prior 
orders will not be delivered in less than 
three months. However, the company 
has given the management toe temporary 
use of a four-drill compressor.

C. R. Raymond, of Greenwood, is here. 
He is the authority for the statement 
that Macdonald & McEntire, of that 
place, have made a second payment, 
amounting to $14,500, to Mulholiand & 
Allison, in connection with the recent 
purchase of the Review at Çhesaw, 
Wash. The deal involves a total of $35,- 
000. The Review has a bluish-white 
quartz milling ore. At a depth of 13p 
feet a tunnel has been run in on toe 
ledge a distance of 260 feet. A cross
cut from the foot to the hanging wall is 
46 feet in ore. At the end of the tunnel

Yet each of the

Mr. F. F. Baltt followed with a short but 
humorous speech, in which he stated that 
having lived nine years ln the viclulrt of 
the proposed Mainland terminal point! he 
could testify that the sandbar was nearer 
to the coastline of Boundary Bay than 
shown by the official charts.

He farther asserted that dangerous reefs 
extended out from Point lldberts, and that 
the prevailing winds being -from the south
east, there w»s grave danger with the 
adoption of the terminal proposed of the 
ferry steamer being wrecked on the reefs 
referred to.

He for this reason favored Point Roberts 
as a better landing point, with shorter dis
tance as well, lt being sheltered by the 
bln It for fully four miles from what the 
speaker referred to as “my place.” This | a station 14x14 has just been completed, 
reference being received with smiles, he | Work on a winze to be sunk one hnn- 
nssured the audience that he would a* a I dred feet has been started. The ore

-o-
For the Museum.—The Dominion gov

ernment has secured for the museum at 
Ottawa the finest collection of British 
Columbia and Alaska Indian curios that 
it is possible to get together. The col
lection was purchased from Mr. A. A. 
Aaronpon, toe Johnson street dealer, jt . 
being a private collection [that it took 
him over 20 years to make. It consists 
qf 520 pieces, most of them very old, 
and including old copper shields and 
stone work, pestles and mortars, masks, 
medicine men’s rattles, staffs of office 
and in fact almost every article used by 
the Indians as ornaments or otherwise 
in the days before the advent of the 
whites. The price paid ran into the 
thousands.

is making arrangements m connection 
with toe City Council hand to give 
atiand ascension and drop from over 
5,000 feet, at the ball .grounds on Sun
day, October 1.

original plan which Mr. Bell had 
asked to investigate, aimed to go 

art her still—to the head of the valley of 
i 1‘opeum, but it was discovered that 

1 conditions in this locality did not 
present warrant the extension al- 

“l'uigh population and development 
''ould undoubtedly be so stimulated by 
“'o construction now proposed, that it 
''ould be only a matter of a short time 
before the carrying forward of toe road 
‘o its original destination would be found 
a matter of necessity.- 

As to the ferriage proposed—the trans
port of laden cars across the Gulf had

a

1<h
Change ia the Time.—The time of the 

auction sale at Mr. Herbert Cufhbert’s 
new salesrooms, 37 and 39 Langley 
street, on Friday, September 29, .has 
been changed from 2 o’clock in the after
noon to 11 o’clock in the morning. The 
sale will include some 250 lots of valu
able furnishings, but will be concluded 
before 1:30.
quested to note the change.

;year or fdr five 
necessary to looksense.
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—W. Lllley 2.

Salsify—A. Plmbury 1.
Celery—W. Wilson 1, A. Bell 2.
Sweet Corn—A. Plmbury I, D. Alexan

der 2.
Leeks—A. Plmbury 1, A. Bell 2.
Cucumbers—D. W. Matnguy 1, A. Plm

bury 2.
Vegetable Marrow—A. Plmbury 1, H. 

Donald 2.
Squash-G. W. Lllley 1, Capt. Barkley 2.
Hubbard Squash—F. H. Maltland-Dougall 

1 A. Bell 2.
Tomatoes—H. O. Wellborn 1, D. W. Main- 

guy 2.
Collection of Garden Vegetables—D. Alex

ander 1, W. Wilson 2.
Collection of Tomatoes—D. W. Main-

guy 1.

Mammoth and the well known Hubbard popular ones; while Mrs. W. P. Jaynes 
leading, the latter shown in two colors— demonstrated that so far as she at least 
the green and the yellow. * is concerned, it is a fallacy of the worst

Some fine Tankard mangolds and kind to believe that a woman cannot 
Swede turnips are deserving of honor- drive a nail. She drove home six big 

among the field roots, here ones in quick succession—and did not 
again quality counting for more with the miss a stroke, 
judges than mere-size. In ensilage corn 
two fine exhibits are made, the ears be
ing well filled and the supply properly 
ripened for silos. The rapid development 
of the dairying industry has evidently 
had the effect of stimulating the produc
tion of corn for fodder purposes-

Bread-making appears to be thoroughly 
understood by all the women folk of the 
district, for there are no fewer than 36 
exhibits in competition in one class (that 
for adults); while ten girls under fifteen 
years of age demonstrate conclusively 
that they know how to make as well as 
how to consume the staff of life. Jellies, 
jams and preserves occupy a conspicuous 
portion of the womens kingdom, the 
judge pronouncing the several samples 
so uniformly excellent as to make his 
task an extremely difficult, while yet a 
pleasant-one.

In sewing, fancy work, etc., a very, 
pretty and highly creditable showing is 
made, quality as well as quantity be
ing quite satisfactory; the selections be
ing good; and the intricacy of some of 
the patterns truly marvellous. In the 
silk embroidery, a collection of roses ex
cites special and general attention for the 
wonderful blending of the colors and 
shades, Mrs. Dickie having displayed a 
taste and skill of more than professional 
grade. The handwork sewing, too, is 
superlatively good, both for neatness and 
finish ; and the silk drawn work superior 
to anything -heretofore offered at a dis
trict exhibition.

It is Significant of the quality of the 
hand sewing that the expert judge, Mrs.
Smith, of the Singer office, was actually 
forced to rip apart several seems in or
der to convince herself that a perfectly 
adjusted machine had not assisted.

Sketches, drawings, amateur photo
graph collections, etc., are present in 
number in this section, while the Singer 
Maçhine Co. make a splendid non-com
petitive display of plain and ornamental 
needlework; and Mrs. Maitland-Dougall 
presents a collection of work in all 
branches of plain and fancy sewing that 
is quite entitled to classification among 
the hits of the entire show.

To pass to the outside departments, 
the horses cannot be classed as worthy 
of very particular approbation. Several 
good animals are shown in the general- 
purpose class—and this is about all that 
may be said.

There is a fair representation of good 
cattle, Mr. Corfield’s Holsteins and Mr.
Barkley’s and Mr. Gibbon’s Red Polled 
cattle winning the warmest praise. As 
a whole the exhibits are the same stock 
shown last year, though in rather bet
ter condition.

In swine only a fair showing is made, 
good grade sows and pure bred boars 
being the features; while in sheep the 
generally superior quality may be taken 

indicative of the good results attend
ant upon the efforts of the Flockmasters’
Association to improve the standard of 
the flocks through the importation of 
pure bred rams and ewes—efforts which, 
by the way, were not supported last year, 

formerly, with the well-deserved grant 
from the provincial treasury.

Of the individual animals in this year’s 
show two excellent ewes in the small 
Southdown class; two fine pedigreed 
Southdown rams; and some fine Shrop
shire ewes, may be referred to.

The poultry section, while not large, 
may be counted as fairly good, particu
larly in White Wyandottes, the best 
birds in the pens being a cockerel and a 
pullet of this family that would score 
about 93(4 while one of the Cochins, if 
up to weight, would score 92. Geese 
and Pekin ducks are good; so are the 
young Black Spanish fowl, but not so 
the bantams, in which class were the 
standard of competing quality to be ap
plied, possibly not more than two birds 
of those shown would have been found 
eligible.

Provincial Inspector K-. M. Palmer 
rendered great assistance in the judging 
of the fruits, vegetables, etc., while 
among the other gentlemen similarly as
sisting may be named Messrs. Richard 
Bray and B. Musgrave, specialists in 
horseflesh ; Dr. Tolmie and Mr. J.
Mitchell, cattle; Major Mutter; H. Bon
sall ; M. Young: Hamilton Smith ; J. T.
Pargeter, the Nanaimo poultry expert; 
and Mrs. Smith—these being but a few 
of those to whom the thanks of the man
agement of the show are due.

The present officers of the association, 
it may be mentioned; are the following:
W. R. Robertson, M. P. P., president;
W. H. Blkington, vice-president; H.
Bonsall , second vice-president; G. H- 

secretary-treasurer; H. deM,

The “Island’s innocent diversion's toe much like a Phil* 
ippiuo picnic for Honora J. Maloney"— 
and I starts for the gate.

Just then some one throws the ball 
somewhere, and it goes through some
thing. and some one yells “Game,” an* 
Pete sez it’s all over.

And if that Murphy woman tells you 
that I got excited and went cavortin’ 
over ipto the pasture myself while the 
insurrection was on—an’ me the mother 
of five childer, an' one of them goin’ 
on 14—you can tell her for me she’s very 
much mistaken. I just wanted jp see if 
the lad with the passionate, hat was hurt- 
ed much.

yHeinze and His 
Montana Rivals

was in bankruptcy, and the 
Placed in the hands 
Montana courts.

other
of a receiver by thl 

Or course the old 
rectorale are moving heaven and earth , 
andVe,n ,thelr manaeement of the pr„per, " 

11 aecret detall6 of salaries 
tracts and subsidies, from being divulged 

v“‘«ar eyes- Especially do they hf, 
the thought of these accounts belnt - , 
th»te<Lt0 Helnae’a terrible criticism.8 n„', 

Pre2*e Court ot M<rotaaa--*ns 
matter under consideration, and 
decide whether the 
Into force or not,

Mr. Marshall is no longer a star actor i„ 
tha. great drama. His hand is no n° 
on the helm, and It remains to be 
whether Marcus Daly can guide the Bn" 
ton ships through the shoals and ahaiin 
that beset them more successfully than
£ captain1 n“'f * 7 ab,e and a £?- 
liss captain. He is a foeman worthy
ti,?dMH8|6teel’ f0r lf the truth must |" 
told, Heinze completely outclassed an , 
outmanoeuvred the old management of in 
Boston companies. In fact, had not 
Standard Oil magnates taken It Into tin' 
heads to buy the Boston companies and • 
form an allegiance with Marcus Daly 
B:geIow and Mr. Battermnn and the olh 
theorists who began war on Heinze w& 
have been in a like plight with Marshal- 
and with the ships of Montejo. '

When the battle began with Heinze th.
" irrithat syoung man ihvoiv-i

with!* 7 7 tremendous speculation com, 
withstand their onslaught. They expect, 
to see him surrender at discretion. But i-

Trendernlg he speculated mot.: 
fearlessly than ever, and he soon possess i 
mines that makes his concern a rival of th,. 
great Boston company, and even of the An 
aconda Moreover, he bought every pit * 
ofJJ Jn*L pr°Pert.v he could And, win, 
which to fight his foes. One piece of nr!!, 
erty to which he has long held a pat,-, 
has a curious story. The ground is k„ , 
as the west 300 feet of the Rains. ■■

In this ground is 
the Rarus and Mounta 
& Montana have 
this ground, 
this 300

was

Big Show. able mention

The gymkhana sports were brought off 
with Mr. P. D. Pelkey as master of cere
monies and Messrs. George L. Court
ney, B. Lomas and Norcroea assisting, 
Mr. Courtney also officiating as. referee 
at the lacrosse match—although that is 
“another story.” The winners tin the 
gymkhana events were: '

Best Decorated Bicycle—Miss Maltland- 
Dougall 1, Miss Jaynes 2. and Miss Carrie 
Green 3.

Egg and Spoon- Race—Miss M. Finder 1, 
Miss G. Finder 2. e

Arithmetic Race—Miss I. Holmes t. Miss 
B. Holmes 2.

Dead Marines Contest, ladles—Miss M. 
Finder and Miss G. Finder tie. _

Sash Race—Miss Prévost 1. Miss B. 
Holmes 2. -

Dead Marines Contest, gentlemen—R. Mc- 
Lay and J. Mearns tie. _

Boys' Open Race, quarter-mile—C. Foot 
1, J. A. Raymur 2. „ • _

Girls’ Open Race, quarter-mile—Miss G. 
Finder 1, Miss M. Finder 2. „ „ ,

Cracker-eating Contest—Martin Smith 1, 
Jack Jaynes 2. .. ._

Nall-driving Contest, for ladles—Mrs. W. 
P. Jaynes 1, Miss I. Holmes 2.

* * *

The lacrosse match between teams 
from the city captained respectively by 
Colin Blain and Ed. Bums, was brought 
off immediately upon the arrival of the 
afternoon train, the West Victorians and 
James Bays having been unable to 
plete their engagement. It was a wm 
for the Colin Blain combination of 
barnstormers, 5 goals to 1, and those 
who stood in the neighborhood to watch 
the fun, say it was one of the best ex
hibitions of the national game as inter
preted by experts that Cowichan has yet
been treated to. „ , ,__

It so happened that the Colonist s spe
cial reporter was at the time still en
gaged in working out the judges awards, 
and lending an ear to exhibitors with a 
grievance. This narrative, as well as the 
prize-list preparation dragged somewhat, 
and the reporter missed the match.

Luckily for the public, however, it 
chanced that a letter from one who was 
there came down by the evening tram, 
and as it explains the entire difficulty as 
a most observant, fair and estimable 
lady saw it, the recipient of the epistle 
has consented to its publication, on the 
condition, of course, that her name shall 
not be mentioned. The writer is her 
aunt, and this is the letter:Duncans-On-The-Cowiehan,

Saturday, Sept. 30.
Dear Maggie: I am now taking my 

pen in hand to address you these few 
lines, hoping that they will find you well, 
as they leave me the same, and if that 
tattling Murphy woman has been in to 
tell you all about it, don’t you believe a 
word she sez. And it’s to tell y-ou the 
truth of the thing that I’m writing now.

We went to the lacrosse match to-day. 
Pete had been a-pesterin’ me to take him 
for better than three weeks, and as it 
didn’t cost anything more, I thought per
haps we ought to go. Pete sed there 
wasn’t anything rough about it, or any
thing that couldn’t be presented with the 
“unanymus approval of press and pulpit 
in the best regulated of families.”

Lacrosse, he sez to me, is just a harm
less diversion like croquet, only more 
restful, seein’ as how there’s no hoops in 
it to trip over and cuss. I found out af
terwards that the lacrosse whoops are 
not the kind to trip on—and that’s a bit 
of a joke I med myself.

I kep a-tellin’ Pete that I'd always 
heard this lacrosse was a sort of a Si- 
wash game that white men had jest pick
ed up, along with the Indian idea that 
it’s a woman’s place to chop kindlings 
and make the kitchen fire all winter.

“It’s nothin’ of the kind,” sez Pete, 
gettin’ a hit angry, an’ then he ups and 
declares the game was invented hack in 
Ireland at the time of King Canute II. 
and some of David Mark Oarley’s royal 
ancestors waz boldin’ a fair under the 
distinguished patronage of the Woman’s 
Council of County Galway.

I shouldn’t wonder a bit if he’s right 
on that part, for it is amazin’-like the 
bit of a shindy they have them fair days 
over beyant, only that the rules here is 
so that the boys don’t all get kilt off be
fore the two hours is up and the Red 
Ctoss people get their innin’.

Well, the upshot of it is that I went, 
and Pete with me. George Courtney was 
the referee, and everyoody tagged 
him over to Duncan's pasture—and it 
rainin’. We stood around for a bit, and 
the players comes on, for all the world 
like hard-up actor folks, with mighty lit
tle clothes on to mention, and them all 
different. A black-spidery sort‘of a chap 
was captain of the one shift, and a felly 
called Eddie Burns had the others. All 
of them had things in their hands that 
looked like guitars.

After George Courtney had seen that 
everything was set, and witnessed the 
wills of two of them that waz new to the 
game, he warns them good and solom 
against any hittin’ in the breakaway, 
and blows his whistle. Then he goes 
back to the gymkhana, and the man
slaughter runs Along without him.

McMicking got the ball in the draw, 
Pete sed, but I didn’t see nothin’ my
self of any raffle or the like, and I 
shouldn’t think as how Mr. Robertson, 
bein’ a member of parlyment, would al
low any such lottery games, and him the 
president of the fair.

■evelopment of Agriculture and 
Associate Industries Illus

trated at Duncan.

Juggling In the Courts With 
Many Millions’ Worth of 

Copper.
the

will soon 
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Notes and Comments of the Fall 
Display—Gymkhana Sports 

and Lacrosse Match.
An Oregon Shepherdess Who 

Stands to Profit by the 
Issue Raised.

Your affectionate, 
AUNT.

P. 8. It was the Blain crowd that 
won the fight, so Pete sez.

P. 8. No. 2. Please excuse spellin' and 
bad grammar, as this is a miserable 
scratchy old pen I’ve got hold of, and 
I can’t find another.

GRAIN.
Spring Wheat—D. *Bvans 1, J. Macpher- 

son 2.
Barley—D. Evans 2.
OatsHD. Evans 1, W. C. Duncan 2.
Field Peas—W. C. Duncan 1, D. Evans 2. 
Winter Rye—W. A. Woods 2.
Flax—D. Evans 2.
Field Corn or Maize—W. C. Dnncan 1, 

A. R. Wilson 2.
Ensilage Corn—W. H. Elklngton 1, G. T. 

Corfleld 2.

I

The annual exhibition at Duncan on 
the E. & N., of the Cowichan Agricul
tural, Horticultural and Poultry Associa
tion—in which since the collapse of their 
own autumnal fair Victorians have 
learned to feel a certain proprietory in
terest—has come and gone, being written 
off as eclipsing in every way those that 
have gone before it.

Saturday was the great day, and al
though the weather was not all that 
could be asked, it was on the other hand 
not sufficiently threatening to keep the 
crowd away—and they had a banner 
show to reward their attendance.

Incidentally the new cinder track was 
called into requisition, a trifle prema
turely perhaps, for 'a short gymkhana 
meeting; two teams from the capital 
played a very exciting game of lacrosse; 
and the band of the Fifth regiment fur
nished promenade music during the af
ternoon and dance music in the evening 
—these being the recreation specialties, 
while the show itself illustrated just 
what the. district is doing in the way of 
farming, fruit and flower culture, stock 
raising, etc.

* Butte, Mont., Sept. 24.-When Mr. Bige
low and his associates saw that Heinze 
was bent on a desperate fight, they commis
sioned Mr. Marshall, a great New York 
lawyer, to come west and lead the battle 
Ii^ the law courts against him. This 
a fatal blunder, for Mr. Marshall knew 
nothing about mining, except as coached 
by Batterman, and his adversaries were the 
most famous mining experts and lawyers on 
the continent.

. But this dld.not daunt Mr. Marshall. He 
talked In the* hotel corridors 
clubs with a confidence that was sublime, 
and even in court expatiated on the ore 
stolen by Heinze out of “our mine,” Judge 
Knowles, the Federal Judge of Montana, 
seemed overawed by the great man from 
New York. The Judge was old and sub
dued by domestic misfortunes and ill health, 
and the splendid* self-confidence of MarsHall 
impressed him, and he did not object to the 
word “stole.” But Heinze made it known 
that Marshall should never use that word 
again while the caèe was sub-judice, and 
the intimation was of such a nature that 
Marshall’s courage oozed out at his bootsr 
and henceforth he grew to b 
mannered man. •—’

But Judge Knowles did not lose his high 
opinion of Mr. Marshall, and when pre
senting the case to the jury he insisted that 
the theory of Mr. Batterman’s so eloquently 
presented by Mr. Marshall was the law, 
and he therefore instructed the jury that 
Heinze had no extralateral rights on the 
Rarus, and It was for them to decide the 
value of the ore taken out of the Michael 
Uavltt, and assess damages accordingly.

But the jury had opinions of their own. 
They felt that they were judges of both 
law and fact. Judge McHatton, Heinze’s 
leading counsel, they had known for years. 
He had won a reputation for ability and 
integrity during the eight years he sat in 
the judgment seat in a Montana court 
which no other judge had ever attained, 

,and somehow this jury of Montana men 
thought that Judge McHatton’s law 
correct, and that Marshall was off his base, 
and that the Judge did not know what he 
was talking about. They consequently re
fused the Judge’s instructions, and render
ed a verdict which was a viêtory for 
Heinze. Since then the Supreme Court of 
the United States has rendered a decision 
which coincides with the law as laid down 
by McHatton and endorsed by the jury. 
In fact, the theory of Mr. Batterman about 
extralateral rights, with which Marshall 
charmed Judge Knowles, is little more to
day than the unsubstantial coinage of a 
dreamer’s brain.

For a time Mr. Marshall of New York 
created as great a sensation in Montana 
as Mr. Potter of Texas created a few 
years ago in the literary world. An im
mense legal reputation had preceded him, 
and his position as vice-president of the 
New York Bar Association made it almost 
necessary that Western lawyers should 
greet him with awe. A Spanish cavalier, 
in all the pomp and panoply of war, could 
not have been more imposing. But when 
the valiant New Yorker returned to his na
tive heath his reputation in Montana was 
in a similar dilapidated condition to that 
to which the guns of Dewey's fleet had 
reduced the fleet of Montejo. And this 
was how it happened: After the rebuff 
which he and Judge Knowles received at 
the hands of a Montana jury, Mr. Marshall 
made up his mind that Montana judges and 
juries would not aid him and his clients 
in their warfare against Heinze. In an 
evil hour he conceived the design of trans
ferring the operations of the Boston & Mon
tana Company from a Montana state cor
poration into the hands of a company with 
a New York charter. He decreed that the 
old Boston & Montana Company should 
die, and that a new Boston & Montana 
Company should be born. John Forbis 
muttered some objections, but the great 
man from New York paid as little heed to 
John Forbis as Dick Croker does to a Tam
many understrapper. And so the old cor
poration died, and a brand-new one, for
tified with a New York charter, took its 
place and began operating the mines of the 
Boston & Montana Company. This new 
company mined some 70,000,000 pounds of 
copper, and the directors made contract 
for 60,000,000 pounds of their product at 
about 12 cents a pound; but long before 
the contract had been filled copper had gone 
up 5 cents a pound, and those New York 
directors were delivering Boston & Montana 
copper under said contracts for a few mil
lion dollars less than It was worth.

The rival teams in the desperate 
gageaient lined up as below, according 
to the official scorers:
Blain .
Milne .
Crocker
Fairall .... First Defence

en-

Goal
Point

Jacobson 
. . Mellin 

Cover-point ... Northcott
.........Burns

Andrews ,. Second Defence . . Stevens 
McMicking .... Centre .... McDonald 

-Porter .... Second Home .... McKay 
F. White .. First Home .. Cessford 
Fred. White . Outside Home ... Porter 
Welsh.................Inside

Mr.
was

FRUITS.
Collection of Fruit— D. Alexander 1. 
Winter Apples—F. H. Maltland-Dougall 1,

G. H. Hadwen 2.
Autumn Apples—G. H. Hadwen 1, W. C. 

Duncan 2..
Commercial Apples—F. H. Maitland-Doug- 

a’l 1, W. Ford 2.
Packed box of Apples—F. H. Maltland- 

Dougall 1, D. Alexander 2.
Packed box of Apples (two varieties), 

packing as well as fruit to be considered—
F. H. Maltland-Dougall 1, G. H. Hadwen 2. 

Alexander—W. C. Grant 1, G. H. Had-

Weaithy-W. Ford 1, W. C. Grant 2. 
Twenty-oz. Pippin—J. Norcross J, H. Bon

sall 2.
Gloria Mundl—F. H. Maltland-Dougall 1, 

Rev. J. Roberts 2.
Gravensteln—H. Donald 1, J. Richards 2. 
Blenheim Orange—H. Bonsall 1, R. H. 

Whldden 2.
Ribston Pippin—G. H. Hadwen 1, W. C. 

Grant 2, Col. Peters 3.
Any other variety, Autumn Apples—W. C. 

Grant 1, Col. Peters 2, F. H. Maltland- 
Dougall special.

Baldwins—F. H. Maltland-Dougall 1, J.
H. Whlttome 2.

Northern Spy—J. H. Whlttome 1, W. C. 
Dnncan 2.

Golden Russet—F. H. Maltland-Dougall 1,
G. T. Corfleld 2.

H. I. Greening—F. H. Maltland-Dougall
I. W. C. Grant 2.

Ben Davis—G. H. Hadwen 1, J. H. Whit 
tome 2.

Canada Reinette—H. Bonsall 1, Col. Pet
ers 2.

King of Tompkins Co.—F. H. Maitland- 
Dougall 1, T. A. Wood .2.

Any other variety, winter—H. Bonsall 1, 
F. H_ Maitland-Dougall, W. Ford, Colonel 
Peters (3) and A. Plmbury divide first.

Crab Apples—H. Bonsall 1, G. H. Had
wen 2.

Pears—W. Bassett 1, D. Alexander 2. 
Bartlett Pears—E. Lomas 1, W. Wilson 2. 
Pears, any other variety—J. H. Whlttome 

1. J. Richards 2.
Plums, Pond's seedling—J. H. Whlttome

I, R. E. Barkley 2.
Plums, yellow egg—G. W. Lllley 1, W. A. 

Woods 2, D. Evans highly commended. 
Plums, Coe's Golden Drop—W. C. Grant 1. 
Prunes—E. Lomas 1, H. Bnrchell 2. 
Peaches—G. H. Hadwen 1, A. Keating 2.

II. Bonsall and E. Musgrave highly com- 
Biended.

Quinces—Rev. J. Roberts 1, C. Living
ston 2.

Watermelons—A. Sell 1 and 2.
Muskroelons—W. Wilson 1, A. Bell 2. 
Citron Melons—A. Bell 1 and 2.
Grapes—Rev. Fr. Donckele 1, C. Living

ston 2.
Blackberries—A. Plmbury 1, R. E. Bark

ley 2.

Crocker
and In thecom-

THB REWARDS OF MERIT.

Winners of Prizes in the Several De
partments—The Competition

Very Keen.

HORSES.
Draft Brood Mare with foal—G. T. Cor

fleld 1.
Saddle Horse—R. E. Barkley 1, G. T. Cor

fleld 2.
Pony (under 14.4)—T. M. Jackson 1, W. 

Kingston 2i
Pony, ridden by boy under 14—W. King

ston 1, P. Jaynes 2.
Pony, ridden by girl under 14—Miss Frida 

Prévost 1.
Two-year-old Colt or Filly—G. T. Cor

fleld 1.
One-year-old Colt or Filly—G. T. 

field 1, J, Richards 2.
Hurdle Jumper—G. W. Lllley 1.
Buggy Horse—G. F. Gosnell 1, G. T. Cor

fleld 2.
General Purpose Horse—D. Evans 1 and 

2, A. R. Wilson 3.
Single Turnout—R. E. Barkley 1.
Double Turnout—G. H. Hadwen 1.
Farmer's Team—D. Evans 1, G. T. Cor

fleld 2.
Walking Horse—W. Klngstop 1. ' 

CATTLE.
Shorthorn Bull, over 1 year—W. C. 

Brown 1.
Holstein Bull—G. T. Corfleld 1, H. Bon

sall 2.
Red Polled Bull—R. E. Barkley 1, C. T. 

Gibbons 2.
Shorthorn Cow—W. C. Brown 1.
Jersey Cow-G. T. Corfleld 1, Capt. Bark

ley 2.
Red Polled Cow—R. E. Barkley 1, C. T. 

Gibbons 2.
Holstein Cow—H. Bonsall 1, G. T. Cor

fleld 2.
Grade Milch Cow—R. E. Barkley 1, A. R. 

Wilson 2.
Milch Cow, sweepstake—G. T. Corfleld 3, 

R. E. Barkley 2, H. Bonsall 3, A. R. Wil-

Two-year-old Heifer, grade—T. A. Wood 
and D. Alexanderalivlde first.

Yearling Heifer,, grade—Capt. Barkley 1, 
A. R. Wilson 2.

a cross-vein between 
Jn-Yiew. The Boston 
ng held a patent t,> 

have taken
* * *

To deal with the exhibition first of all, 
as its primary importance warrants. It 
was undoubtedly larger and better than 
any previous fair that the association 
has provided. The grounds and buildings 
were more conveniently arranged; and 
the display of orchard and field products, 
ladies’ work, etc., within the main build
ing and annexes was attractively pre
sented, and of high quality throughout.

exhibits 
does not

fairly approximate the ratio of improve
ment. The progress has been most con
spicuous in fruit culture, root and veget
able growing, and butter making—the 
creamery establishment and operation in: 
stead of extinguishing private dairying, 
seeming to have given individual effort a 
most beneficial stimulus. The several 
lines oLbutter shown Saturday were re
markable for neat and ingenious ar
rangement, as well as for uniformity of 
quality and the number of the competi
tive exhibits.

The fruit as a class may be written 
very good, although perhaps not so well as 
colored as last year, owing to the late
ness of the season. Apples are especial
ly strong, the King of Tomkins County 
family being shown in perfection, chiefly 
by Mr. F. H. Maitland-Dougall, who is . 
not only able to present a few plates of 
choice orchard spemimens, but who ex
hibits large- lots packed for the market, 
and all of uniformly high grade. The 
Ribston Pippins, Wealthies, Baldwins 
and Russets are also prominent on the 
tables; while several splendid plates of 
Italian "and silver prunes testify to the 
suitability of the climate and soil of the 
district for the development of this com
paratively new branch of orcharding for 
Vancouver Island.

In peaches the showing is truly nota
ble this autumn, the Early Charlottes 
taking the lead on account of their su
periority of quality, the Crawfords, while 
larger and more numerously represent
ed, being less highly flavored. Grapes, 
too, show a marked improvement, the 
Sweetwater—which ripens well in this 
neighborhood, being particularly well re
presented.

As for other comparatively little 
grown fruits, there are shown this 
year Hyslop crabs of rare good color and 
quality; some well grown quinces; large 
and full-flavored blackberries; and a fine 
line of Bartletts, although the other pears 
are weak. Ponds Seedling and Yellow 
Egg plums are commendable; and there 
are in competition both musk and water
melons that are fully ripened, deep col
ored and luscious as any that have been 
brought to this province from the States 
to the south. The Hungarian honey 
watermelon appears to thrive better than 
the majority of its relatives in this north
ern climate.

, , , ore out of
- JLof ve,n’ which netted th. 

L-w- ^ Î5200’000’ and this tfnly ta th- .
"S Ï- °,i 77 feet By a curious bland,* 
the United States government issued tw„
hamn!t t0,ihis sround, and Heinze had 
c“> the older without making any claim 

nee, 1 ml“e or the ore. But when tils Bostonians began to make war on him. he 
waltzed In with a claim for S3 200 non 
against the Boston & Mqntana. That claim 
h* st1,1 sub-judlce. East of the Rarus 
fcnohomish and the Tramway. 
conda-St. Lawrence-Anaconda’ lode runs 
through the Snohomish, and developments 
bid fair to make Jit one of the great mines 
of Butte. In 1804 the Butte & Boston 
bought one-httif of the Snohomish and on.
foi SlS nrii 6 ?ra!T,Way ,rom James Larkin 
for ¥18,000. Larkin was an old-timer wh„
had located claims of fabulous value, bm 
he had long been a disciple of the whiskey 
bottle, and for twenty years hardly ever 
drew a sober breath. So when the Butte 
& Boston acquired Larkin's interest in 
Snohomish and Tramway, the ioafer< 
around town rejoiced, for Larkin would be 
generous while his dollars lasted. But =, 
little later poor Jim was sent to the in 
sane asylum as a hopeless lunatic, and 
when the Bostonians made war Heinzr 
recollected all about Larkin, and he resolv 
nued to get his deed to them annulled He 
immediately bought the other interests, 
and then hunted up the heirs of Larkin. 
He discovered that Larkin, before coming 
£?, Butî£» had married a’dance hall girl at 
Silver City, Idaho. Bishop Gloria had per
formed the marriage, and a girl was the 
fruits thereof. After Larkin’s advent to 
Butte he supported for a time his wife and 
child, but as his love for whiskey grew 
his remembrance of them waned. The wife 
grew tired waittng for him, so she got a 
divorce and married a man named Hess. 
Hess and the wife and Larkin's child then 
disappeared as completel* as if the earth 
had swallowed them. But Heinze resolved 
to find the girl, and he sent off detectives 
to chase her up, from Mexico to the Klon 
dike. The story tif the hunt for Clara Lar 
kin is a comedy in itself. A dozen times 
he had telegrams announcing success, and 
then others woufd follow declaring it was 
the wrong girl. Finally one of Helnze's 
sleuth-hounds swooped down on a lonely 
ranch In Southeastern Oregon, where 
Clara Larkin had taken up a* homestead. 
This place was nearly 200 miles from a rail 
road, and close to the California line, and 
at the other side of that line was another 
ranch owned by Hess and Larkin's former 
wife. And so there, in one of the loneliest 
spots of the continent the child of poor Jim 
Larkin had grown up. Had her father lei 
the demon of drink alone, this young girl 
would have been reared in affluence and 
in luxury, and would haye been the heir 
ess to n great estate. He might have had 
the smiles, the caresses and the love of his 
child as she grew’ from infancy to beauti
ful womanhood, but he chose the carousal 
and debauch, 
sët an impassable gulf between them : and 
while he burned out the little sphrk of 
life left him as a hopeless 
child, grown to vigorous womanhood, was 
creatin a home for herself in the wilder 
ness, utterly ignorant of the fate of tin 
man who was the author of her being. 
There in the bright and sunny regions of 
Southeastern Oregon she would have liwd 
and died had not Heinze needed her t-> 
deal a deadly blow at his foes. She was 
happy there with the sheep she tended 
and the animals that were her pets. Tie 
grain fields and the meadow, the orchard 
and the garden, were her life and light. 
She loved to watch
mountains to the West, canopied with gold 
en clouds that foreshadowed the dying 
day’s decay. It was her joy to gaze upon 
the rosy fingered dawn come skipping ov**r 
the Eastern hills, and amid such scenes Fiv- 
sang and carolled while playing shepherd 
ess or milkmaid. And from scenes like 
this she was torn apart and brought to the 
smoky city of Butte to listen to hundreds 
of witnesses telling the awful story of her 
father’s ruined life. He had died while she 
was en route from California, and all she 
ever saw of him was his wasted remain* 
ere they were consigned to their last rest 
ing place. And for this she was torn from 
solitude and placed upon a stage to la- 
gossiped about and gazed at, and to lis
ten to the story of her.father’s folly and 
shame. And this tragedy, for tragedy i 
is, Is played because C. S. Batterman 
fond of evolving theories. Of all the seen' - 
in the varied drama which is being play 
out here, the appearance of this young gir* 
appears to me to be the most dramatic m 
its strangeness and its pathos. If she 
her suit for the annulment of her fathi” 
deed, on the ground that insanity render* 1 
him Incompetent, she will become an b°ir 
css, and a woman of importance. But sb 
will never taste again happiness like th;i’ 
which she left behind in the solitudes ot 
her Oregon home. The romantic-mind*’ ! 
girls of New England academies who read 
this story of poor Larkin's daughter, and 
whose hearts go out in sympathy to her. 
ir.ust not foUfeet that her success will niak- 
many of their fathers’ pockets poorer.

I^or if that deed be annulled the Boston 
companies will lose a half interest in a min • 
worth many millions. This pathetic story. 
interwoven aa it is with the progress of th. 
fight being waged between Heinze and 
Eastern capitalists, illustrates the extra- 
oidinary developments which this fight has 
brought forth. What I have written illus
trates also the genius and character of the 
man w’hom the Boston companies under 
took to render impotent.
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SHEEP.
Best Pedigree Ram in the show—A. Drum

mond 1, M. Edgson ,2.
Pedigree Southdown Ram—A. Drummond 

1, T. A. Wood 2. h 
Ewes, Southdown—J. H. Whlttome 2.
Two Sheep—P. Flett 1, Capt. Barkley 2. 
Three Ewe Lambs—R. E. Barkley 1, M. 

Edgson 2, A. Drummond 3.
Two Ewes, not pure bred (large)—R. E. 

Barkley 1, A. Drummond 2.
Two Ewes, not pure bred (small)—P. Flett 

1, D. Evans 2.
Three Lambs, gj?ade—M. Edgson 1, Capt. 

Barkley 2.
Ewe Lambs, Shropshire—J. Richards 1, 

A. Drummond 2.
Ram Lambs, Shropshire—R. E. Bark- 

lev 1.
Ewe Lambs, Southdown—T. A. Wood 1, 

D. Evans 2.
Rdm Lambs, Southdown—G. W. Lllley 1, 

D. Evans 2.

I
I

DAIRY.
Printed Botter—Mrs. J. Richards 1, Mrs. 

J. Bell 2.
Fresh Butter, put up for table use—Miss 

M. Wilson 1, Mrs. Bonsall 2.
Exhibit of Honey—H. Smith 1.

LADIES’ PRIZES.
Collection of Needlework—Mrs. F. H. 

Maltland-Dougall 1.
Piece of Fancy Work—Mrs. Dickie 1, Mrs. 

G. T. Corfleld 2, Mrs. D. Evans (2 special). 
Child’s Frock—Mrs. W. H. Elklngton 1. 
Cotton or Flax Embroidery—Miss M. Wil

son 1.
Man’s Flannel Shirt—Miss Hargreaves 1, 

Mrs. Whlttome 2.
Plain Needlework—Miss Livingston 1, 

Miss Wilson 2.
Knitted Stockings, fancy—Mrs. Leather 1. 
Knitted Stockings, plain—Mrs. F. H. Matt- 

land-Dongall 1.
Under 20—Miss Maltland-Dougall 1. 

Knitted Socks—Miss Mayo 1.
Crochet Work, wool—Miss Kingston 1. 
Crochet Work, cotton lace—Mrs. Moss 1. 
Knitted Lace—Miss Bessie Evans 1. 
Drawn Work—Mrs. Edwards 1, Miss 

Kingston 2, Mrs. Pelkey 3.
Loaf of Bread, home-made—Miss Woods 

1, Mrs. Drummond 2, Mrs. Edgson 3,
W. A. Woods 4.

Home-made Wine—Mrs. D. Evans 1, Mrs. 
F. H. Maltland-Dougall 2.

Jelly—Mrs. H. Smith 1.
Currant Jam—Mrs. W. Wood 1. Mrs. J. 

Richards 2.
Plum Jam—Miss Lomas 1, Mrs. Rich

ards 2.
Strawberry Jam—Mrs. H. de M. Mellin 1, 

Mrs. Blythe 2.
Gooseberry Jam—Miss Kingston 1, Mrs. 

Edgson 2.
Any other kind of Jam—Mrs. Holmes 1, 

Mrs. Edgson 2.
Cherries—Mrs. D. W. Malnguy 1, Miss 

Prévost 2.
Pears—Mrs. Hall 1, Miss Lomas 2. 
Plums—Mrs. F. H. Maltland-Dougall 1, 

Miss Lomas 2.
Any other fruit—Mrs. Blythe 1 and 2. 
Raspberries—Mrs. Blythe 1, Mrs. D. W. 

Malnguy 2.
Water Color Landscape, painted In 1899— 

Mrs. Leather 1.
Amateur Photographs- -E. Price 1, Miss 

Sitwell 2.
Water Color Portraits—Mrs. Leather.

after

PIGS.
Pure Bred Boar, any age—P, Flett 1, 

G. T. Corfleld 2.
Pure Bred Sow—P. Flett 1.

W, grade—M. Edgson 1, W. C. Dun
can 2.

POULTRY.

The curse 'of his race had
So

The floral display on the whole has 
been somewhat light this season, al
though a number of choice collections of 
sweet peas and dahlias challenge un
bounded admiration. In the former Mr. 
Moss, of this city, for the fifth consecu
tive year carries off the honors. Good 
specimens of asters and stocks arc also 
presented for inspection, although this 
department of the prize list might very 
possibly be amended with advantage to 
the society and to floriculture, either by 
the making of more classes open to small 
exhibitors or special classes for amateurs 
as distinct from professional gardeners.

In the foliage section this year, some 
decidedly good plants are shown by Mr. 
H. Crew, of Nanaimo, a notable prize 
winner in the floral department.

A keen and interesting competition de
velops among the younger folks, with 
their bouquets of wild flowers—no fewer 
than sixteen contestants for prizes en
tering the list, and all (curiously enough) 
showing the same weakness. While they 
probably have all the flowers it is possi
ble to obtain in the fields and forests at 
this season, there is room for decided im
provement in arrangement. Cultivated 
cut flowers are shown in great variety 
not far from the competitive bouquets 
of wild blossoms—and here again the 
same comment would apply.

lunatic, hi*Hadwen,
Mellin and F. Harrison, assistant sec
retaries: with an executive 
including Messrs. F. H. Maitland-Dou
gall, W. C. Duncan, E. Lomas, J. Mac- 
Pherson, A. R. Wilson, Jl. Drummond, 
C. T- Gibbons, A. McKinnon and Major 
Mutter.

The show is a good one. Of that there 
can be no question. It may not be out 
of place or without good result however, 
to note that it may be made even more 
attractive than now to the general pub
lic. Earlier judging, so that the results 
may be known before the owners com
mence the removal of exhibits, would be 
one step in this direction. A parade of 
stock in the ring would be another—for 
there were many on Saturday who did 
not see the stock at all, and would have 
greatly appreciated such 
suggested. Systematizing the work of 
the secretary’s department, and the selec
tion of a manager to relieve the secre
tary of that portion of the work that 
does not naturally devolve upon the of
fice might also be confidently looked to to 
produce satisfactory results.

Turkeys—Capt. H. H. Addington 1. 
Geese—G. T. Corfleld 1, W. C. Brown 2. 
Pekin Ducks—Capt. H. H. Addington 1, 

R. H. Whidden 2.
Black Spanish—A. Drummond 1, J. C.. 

MacKenziq 2.
Cochin—R. H. Whldden 1 and 2.
Leghorn, brown—J. Richards 1.
Leghorn, whlte-J. Flett 1, D. W. Maln

guy 2.
Plymouth Rock, barred—J. Flett 1 and 2. 
Hamburg, silver—A. McKinnon 1 and 2. 
Wyandotte, white—P. Flett 1.
Red Caps—R. H. Whidden 1 and 2. 
Bantams—A. Drummond 1 and 2.
Rabbits—Haze Moto 1.
Cockerel—J. Aitken 1.

committee;

Heinze suddenly appeared in the District 
court of Butte, and claimed that the trans
fer of the old company to the new was 
Illegal; that consequently all the acts of 
the New York directorate were illegal, and 
that the directors of the New York enmp*>nv 
were liable to the stockholders for the mil
lions lost through copper contracts. Heinze 
therefore asked for the appointment of a 
receiver, and the judge could do nothing but 
grant It. An appeal was taken to the Su
preme court of the state, and there the 
receivership was confirmed. Then Mr. Mar
shall advised that the New York corpora
tion should in its turn die, and that the old 
Montana company should be resurrected.

But every act of the New York corpora
tion was Illegal, and when the properties 
were turned back to the

the glorious wooded

Then everybody took turns poundin’ 
everybody else wit their little guitar- 
sticks, an’ yellin’ so that I couldn’t make 
up my mind whether to believe it was an 
Indian game, or just Irish—though by 
the sounds there’s not much difference 
bechuxst them.

Courtney bein’ the referee J and him be
in’ away where the ladies wuz walkin’ 
the egg-and-spoon race, them lacrosse 
boys played just as they pleased. It 
would a-been a good game if there’d been 
some one to make them behave, but as 
it was, them on the one side kep 
lastingly interferin’ -with 
n-takin’ the ball from them, without so 
much as askin’, an’ hinderin’ them so 
that no men could play a dacent

Every now and then this man Blain 
who was playin’ goal would run up in the 
field and play cover-point, I think they 
call it, for a while, and then run back to 
stop the ball goin’ in the wickets. One 
side was as bad as the other for inter
ferin’. and it made me so plum disgusted 
that I got talkin’ to Fred. Turgoose and 
lost count of the game, till Pete he yells 
ez if he waz crazy.

“Burns got it!” he sez. “The fat boy 
with the passionate red hat’s after him. 
Let ’im have it,” sez he, “Give ’im the 
body,” sez he. “Jump into him,”
Pete. “Soak him,” he sez. “Give it to 
’im—”

“Pete Maloney,” I sez to him, “It's 
ashamed of you, I am. Do you want to 
encourage murder?” I sez. “Let ’im have 
it,” I calls out to this boy Andrews, with 
the passionate hat. “Let 'im have 
it, why don’t yer, an’ save yer life while 
ye have it with ye to save?”

“There’ll be killin’ here,” I sez to Pete 
— “where’s Mr. Maitland-Dougall ? 
Where’s any constabulary?”

“It’s all right." sez Pete—“that’s all in 
the sport,” sez he. ,

“Sport,” I sez—“well if ye calls this 
homocidal pastime sport, for goodness 
sake s alive don’t get them excited. This

ROOTS AND VEGETABLES.
Swedish Turnips—M. T. Johnson 1, Maj. 

J. M. Mutter 2.
Turnips, any other kind—E. Musgrave 1,

G. H. Hadwen 2.
Mangolds, globe—A. R. Wilson 1, D. Alex

ander 2.
Carrots, white—F. H. Maitland-Dougall 1, 

M. Edgson 2.
Carrots, long white-A. R. Wilson 1, F.

H. Maltland-Dougall 2.
Carrots, long red—Capt. H. H. Addington

I. C. T. Gibbons 2.
Early Rose Potatoes—P. Flett 1, Major

J. M. Mutter 2, A. Bell highly commended. 
Any other kind, early Potatoes—J. Flett 1,

A. Bell 2.
Clarke’s No. 1 Potatoes—D. Alexander 1, 

A. Bell 2.
Latn Rose Potatoes—P. Flett 1, J. Weis- 

mlller 2.
Dakota Red Potatoes—Major J. M. Mut

ter 3. J. Flett 2.
Burbank Seedling Potatoes—P. Flett 1, 

W. Forest 2.
Any other kind, late potatoes—H. O. Well- 

burn 1, J. Richards 2, W. Forest highly 
ctmmended.

Kohl Rabbi—A. Bell 1, G. H. Hadwen 2. 
Onions, red—Rev. J. Roberts 1, H. Bon

sall 2.
Onions, yellow—A. McKinnon 1, M. Edg-

Onlons. white—A. R. Wilson 2.
Quart Eschalots—D. Evans 1, Mrs. Skin

ner 2.
Red Cabbage—A, McKinnon 1, W. For

est 9.
Drumhead Cabbage—W. Forest 1. W. C. 

Duncan 2.
Cabbage, any other kind—T. A. Wood 1. 
Cauliflowers—A. Plmbury 1, A. McKin

non 2.
Sugar Beets—A. McKinnon 1.
Table Carrots—A. Dlrome 1, J. 

cross 2.
Parsnips—A. Plmbury 1, F. H. Maitland- 

Dougall 2.
Table Beets, long-W. Wilson I, J. 

Moss 2.
Table Beets, Tdrnlp—A. McKinnon 1, G.

a feature as

I

■o
old company 

Heinze claimed that all the losses suffered 
by the company through copper contracts 
should be made good by the directors of the 
New York company. Heinze claims that 
the 60,000,000 pounds of copper which they 
sold for about 12 cents a pound should be 
restored to the company, or else the market 
price for that copper at the date that they 
turned over all the property to the resur
rected old company. This makes the direct
ors of the ill-starred New York company 
liable for about ¥3,000,000. The District 
court of Montana agrees with Heinze. and 
insists that the receiver whom It has ap
pointed should take charge till a thorough 
investigation is made and full reparation Is 
done to the stockholders of this company 
by the men who Illegally killed a Montana 
corporation and illegally took over the op
eration of the mines own 
tered company, 
directors will be mulcted for millions If 
Helnze’s contention holds good; but the 
ordinary stockholders will find their divi
dends thereby enhanced fully ¥10 a share. 
And this woefnl muddle of the affairs of a 
great concern was due to Mr. Marshall. 
Heuce his reputation' in Montana Is that 
of the Spanish fleet, which lies mainly at 
the bottom of Manila bay. Mr. John For
bis was so disgusted with the manner in 
which Mr. Marshall and Mr. Bigelow were 
running the concern that he made up his 
uinid to have no more to do with them, 
and sent In his resignation. But a man of 
destiny suddenly appeared upon the 
to save the sinknig ship of the Bostonians. 
Had not Marcus Dàly come to the 
of the Bostonian companies, they must 
have surrendered to Heinze. One of them

ON TRACK AND FIELD.

Ladies Furnish the Competitors for 
Gymkhana Sports—Result of 

Lacrosse Game.

. for the ladies, the
bnght-eyed young ladies to whom riding 
a bicycle comes as naturally -as swim
ming does to a duck, the gymkhana race- 
on the new cinder track during the af
ternoon would have been drearily—un
successful.

As it was (thanks to the ladies) com
petitors were so numerous that heats 
were imperative in a majority of the 
events, while ho accidents occurred, to 
detract from the general pleasure and 
perfect harmony of the occasion.

In the decorated bicycle competition 
Miss Maitland-Dougall carried off the 
honors with a study in nile green can- 
opy and streamers, with sweet peas in 
profusion—there was also another nota
ble creation (though not a prize-winner)) 
symbolic of the coming of Christmas, 
and quite an attractive little oddity in 
its way.

The races were of necessity slow and 
somewhat uninteresting, for the track 
was no faster than a ploughed field, the 
cinders not yet having had opportunity 
to set, and the track surface being to
tally unfamiliar to the roller.

The Misses Marjorie and G. Finder 
may be classed as the most fortunate in 
the events as a whole, their wins being

FLOWERS.
Bouquet for table—Mrs. G. T.. Corfleld 1.
Collection of Pot Fowers—H. Crew 1, Mrs. 

Ashdowne Green 2.
Specimen Pot Plant—H. Crew 1, Mrs. 

Ashdowne Green 2.
Collection of Cut Flowers—J. Moss 1, Miss 

Maitland-Dougall 2.
Cut Flowers—

Asters—H. Crew 1, Mrs. Ashdowne 
Green 2.

Petunias—J. Moss 1, H. Crew 2.
Dahlias—Mrs. G. T. Corfleld 1, Mrs. Ash

downe Green 2 and highly commended.
Stocks—J. Moss 1.
Sweet Peas—J. Moss 1, Mrs. F. II. Mait- 

land-Dongall highly commended.
JUVENILE WORK.

(Girls under 15 years of age).
Fancy Needlework
Plain Needlework-
Piece of Crochet 

Brown 1.
Knitted Stockings—Miss Ada Tom 1.
Pencil Drawing—Misa May 1.
Loaf Of Bread—Miss M. Woods 1, Miss 

Nellie Drnmmond 2:
Plain Cake, without fruit—Miss Bonsall 

1. Miss T. Dnncan 2.
Button-holes,

Mav 1.
Bunch of Wild Flowers—Miss Ethel Wels- 

mtller 1, Miss Ida Foot 2, Mias Esther 
Evans 3.

(Boys under 14 years of agei.
Writing—Ernest Corfleld lcJL^Maingny 2.

(Boys under 11 years of age).
Writing—H. Brown 1, M. Drummond 2.

ever- 
the others,: In grains the exhibit of 1899 is a small 

one—notable chiefly for two fine lots of 
oats, either of which would command a 
farmer’s attention wherever shown. The 
one specimen is of Lagowo. a Swedish 
oat, comparatively new to British Col
umbia. It has in the present instance 
been grown from seed supplied by the 
Experimental farm, apparently redeem
ing all hopes with regard to its suitabil
ity. It is very heavy, going 48 pounds 
to the bushel, and yields at the rate of 
80 bushels to the acre. Residents of 
Cowichan who have seen it grow can
not but think well of it.

In vegetables the cabbages are this 
autumn the notable feature, some really 
magnificent specimens of the Drumhead 
being shown, with a very full list of en
tries. Carrots, parsnips and onions 
well represented, both as regards quan
tity as well as quality: while fully rip
ened tomatoes are shown by at least. a 
dozen different exhibitors, the prizes go
ing to the symmetrical, well-colored spe
cimens as in contradistinction to the very 
large, but shapeless samples.

In potatoes. Early Rose, Burbanks, 
Carmen and Dakotah Reds carry off the 
honors, the clean, well-grown tubers be
ing in every case preferred by the judges 
to the coarse, ill-shaned murphies even 
of larger size. The display of squashes 
also comes in for favorable mention, the

game.If it had not been

ed by the alaugh- 
Mr. Bigelow and his cose z —Miss A. Moss 1. 

—Miss Bertha Brown 1. 
Work—Miss Berthaare

worked in cotton—Miss P. A. O’FARREI f-
Nor- o-

A wottaan who is weak, nervous flDlj 
sleepless, and who has cold hands ami 
feet, cannot feel and act like a well P® ’ 

Carter’s Iron Pills equalize tne 
circulation, remove nervou»- 
give strength and rest.
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By Associated Press.

Paris, Oct. 3.—The ai 
suelan boundary arbid 
licly made by the court 
the presence of the ( 
parties, Sir Edmond J. 
ambassador to France, 
of the British ^embassy 
course of people. M. D 
dent of the arbitration 
sentences announced thJ 
•been unanimously arrid 
be read in English and 
D’ Oyley Carte, prive 
Baron Russell of Killed 
British members of tti 
the English text, and 
read the French. Afte 
dent of the tribunal rm 
in English, said he was i 
that after three month 
the court had unanimou 
the award which had
It was a pleasant duty 
understanding between 
parties. He then eloquE 
colleagues and the 
tendering on behalf of t 
ial thanks for the hospit 
all by France. This 
peated in French.

Mr. Benjamin Harrisi 
counsel for Venezuela, t 
remarks, and was follow 
ard Webster, principal c 
Britain, who thanked t 
ernment for its hospital!: 
England and Venezuela 
by side in harmony. ' 
then adjourned.

The award, briefly 
that of some sixty ti 
mites claimed by Venez 
obtains only 100 miles Ï, 
marshland near the river 
portion in the“intertor, w 
tain retains ail the forest 

_ “It is stipulated that I 
limited reserved and in 
dices questions actually t 
hereafter may arise be tv 
tain and the republic nl 
tween the republic of Ki 
zuela. In fixing the deliu 
bitrators consider and 
time of peace the rivers 
Barima shall be open tc 
the merchant shipping of 
reserve being made with 
able regulations and the p 
dues and other like impos 
that the dues levied by 
British Guiana ships trav 
of these rivers owned by i 
ly shall be imposed in a 
the same tariff on Venez 
ish vessels.
exceed those of all other 
award proceeds also upo: 
that neither Venezuela n 

shall impose any cu 
goods carried in vessels. 
Passing through these ri 
toms being levied on goo 
Venezuelan territory 
of Great Britain,-réspect:

COMFORT FOR VE 
When asked his opinioi 

award. Sir Richard Webs 
satisfied, Mr. Harrison i 
same inquiry, said: “It m 

Subsequently Mr. Hai 
Malet Prévost, who we 
Jointly, pointed out that 
up to the time of the inte 
united States distinctly r 
trate any portion of the ti 
the Schombergk line, all 
title was unassailable, 
included the Atacuri riv 
Barima, of the greatest vi 
'.'ally and eommerically. 
continued the counsel fc 
rives Point Barima, with 
fifty miles long, to Ven 
thereby obtains control of 
inoco. Three thousand sc 
the interior- are glso 
zuela. Thus, they argue, b 
J^hrch the British arbitral 
the position taken up by 
|u 1895 is shown to be un 
however, the Venezuelan c 
contend, in no wise expr 
extent of Venezuelan’s vi 
Britain had claimed 30,(XX 

territory west of the Sc 
a“£thjs she was disposed 
1890. Every foot of that 
awarded to Venezuela.

REALLY A COMP! 
The president of the ti 

closing address to-day, th 
counsel remarked, had cot 
rfic unanimity of the pres 
and had referred to it 
success of arbitration, but 
.. counsel it did not requi: 
igence to penetrate behin 
ucial statement and to see 
rawn is a line of compro 

“ hue of right. If the B 
non were right, the lini 
lifawn farther west; if it 
fn Jwc should have been 
hif* er L-a8t- There was t 
lnü , y the controversy 
tJfal principles involved, 
wn which could adequ 
j.®J tne line should be dn 
—a„. neen. The counsel t 

“t on to say that so Ion 
.Wa® conducted on such 

leol* J*ot be regarded as : 
trati by, tiiose who believ 
ration should result in the
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